
WEATHER FORECAST

*>r M hour. Mbit « ».k. Friday: " 
Victoria and vhdnlty—Southwesterly 

wind», cloudy and mod with rain.

♦
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

r®j»4»ol—The Reckless->ye.
Dominion—A Sainted Devil.
Columbia—Winner Take All.
ColUfeeutn—The Knee of Harts. 
Playhouse^-Paddy, the Next Beet Thing.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

ARMAMENT CONTROL IS LEAGUE PROBLEM

Harvey, fleur— -fl 
Woodward, who } seeking re- 
election, former AMerman W. F. 
Fullerton, and the following: Trustee 
F . R. Brown. Joseph B. dearth»*, 
former member of the Legislator* for 
Victoria: W. H. Culll». former King's 
Printer; P. M. Linklater, former city 
police commissioner: W. O. Stone, 
war veteran, endorsed by several 
veteran organisations; J. A. Shanks, 
who was sixth at the last election: 
W. H. Sargent, who was making hla 
first essay in municipal affaire, and 
Walter Inward, prominent in unem
ployed circles, and endorsed as their 
candidate for office.
BY-ELECTIONS _

For the Aldermanlc By-elections 
occasioned by the candidatures for 
the mayoralty of Aldbrman Sargent 
and Christie, who retired from the 
council on December I. five candi
dates were forthcoming. For the 

“ let til of ’ttf
between M. P. Blair, who came here 
fire years «go to reside, after an 
active practice as civil engineer in 
Manitoba and Illinois, and Francis A. 
Graham, a resident for 20 years, 
end well known In labor circle*, who 
Is now secretary of the Victoria 
branch of the Canadian Labor 
party.

For the term of Mr. Sargent there 
were three candidate*. J. L. Mara, 
who ran high last year In hla candi
dature for Alderman. Robert Dlna- 
dale former school trustee and Al
derman. and George Oliver, veteran 
•f many municipal fights.

As the nominations In the By- 
•lectlons did not occur until Monday, 
an active canvass by the candidates 
was impossible. In fact Mr. Blair 
bas been detained at home by Illness. 
SCHOOL TRUSTEES ___________

The three retiring trustees. Chair
man George Jay, H. O. LttctuTeld 
and A. G. Smith, were opposed by 
three candidates. W. C. Moresby, 
local lawyer and former Alderman. 
▲. C. Pike, a library commissioner, 
and Kenneth Ferguson, leader 1»

(Concluded en p*s« »>

MERCHANTS STOPmm" sales
Vancouver Jewelers Tell 
Magistrate They Will Not 

Adept That Plan Again
Vancouver, Dec. 

conducting a lottery 
. Rachael and J. F. 
fowlers, as a result of ‘ grab hag” 
sales were dismissed by Magistrate 

in police court here to-day

Unusual Interest in Mayoralty Contest With Four 
Candidates: Many Seek Aldermanic Honors; Two 
By-elections Bun Concurrently With General
Election.

Victoria electors went to the polls to-day to elect officials for 
1925, and to fill two vacancies in the City Council.

Of the 11,700 electors it was expected about 7,000 would visit 
the Market Building, before 7 o’clock, when the polls will 
close. The bulk of the results are expected to be known by 
10 o’clock, if no unforeseen obstacle should occur. Owing to 
the large number of mayoralty candidates, it was expected that 
there would be a definite effort to bring out a- large poll, par
ticularly during the evening hours, although rain in the early 
hours was a severe handicap.
THE MAYORALTY 

For mayor the candidate* are Al- 
dormnn E. B. Andros, former Alder
man Gilbert D. Christie. J. Carl Pen- 
dray and former Alderman Walter J.
Sargent. .

Mr. Androâ was completing hla 
term as alderman, Messrs. Christie 
and Sargent were members of the 
council with a year to serve, while 
Mr. Pen dray is new to municipal af
fair». but has been president af 
the Viator la and District Publicity 
Bureau, a public organisation.

The contest of the cgmpajn 'has 
centred entirely round the mayoralty 
to the almost total eclipse of the 
other Office». a*d IttOe attention has 
been given to other aspects of the 
election, except perhaps the police 
commission ersh Ip.
FIVE ALDERMEN WANTED 

For the two-year term for aider- 
men five had to be returned, and the 
aaadMates

11.—Chargea of 
y laid against R. 

Higginbotham,

womm total
OF NAVY BUILDING 
FUNS INTHE US.

Washington, Dee. 11 — The 
Senate approved to-day the 
naval construction bill authoriz
ing a programme estimated to
coot $no.«xr,ooo.

e mm ’
STIIID CONSISTENT

Officials in Washington Com- 
ment Briefly on London’s 

View on Anted Debts
Washington, Dec. 11*—The United 

States Teraaury has accepted thoJ 
statement of Winston Churchill, 
Chancellor of the British Exchequer, 
yesterday en Allied debts “as obvious 
and logical/* and has ne intention of 
making any further comment.

This official expression was made 
to-day after a oaqfarenas between 
Ses rotary Mellon, Under-Secretary 
Winston and Assistant •earetary 
Wadsworth et the Treasury.
SPEECH APPROVED

London, Dec. 11.—Winston Church- 
Ufa declaration In his first speech 
In the House of Commons as Chan
cellor of -Ahn.KarhnqMoc that. Abe, 
Government considers It essential 
that any payments made by Great 
Britain * debtors In Europe to the 
United Mates should be accompanied 
by proportionate payments to this 
country meets with the approval of 
the press and public without regard 
to party.

Every morning newspaper displays 
the account of his speech more prom
inently than anything else '•'in the 
day’s news.
POSITION OF FRANCE

The Chancellor did not mention 
any debtor nation by name, but al
most every newspaper speaks of 
France, whose emissaries have been 
discussing the debt subject In Wash
ington. The press, with significant 
solidarity, takes the position that If 
Franc* begins paying her debt to the 
United States, It ta only fair she 
should at the name time start wi
tling with Great Britain.
BRITAIN NOT BEING PAID

The British position In the popu
lar mind may be summarised as 
follows: Great Britain borrowed
roughly £ l.fHfo.OM.OOO and lent twice 
as much to her allies. She is paying 
her own debt, but la receiving 
thing from the debtors. If she 
collect from her alllee and Germany 
together enough to meet the United 
States demand, she will be satisfied 
and will relieve her debtors of the 
rest of their obligations to her. It 
la pointed out that Great Britain 
borrowed not for herself but because 
her allies were borrowing from her.

United States to 
Be Represented at 

Arms Conference

upon the assurance of the merchants, th treffffo In
that they would not repeat the prac
tice.

“I am satisfied there was no 
criminal Intent upon the part 6f 
these men.” said Magistrate Shaw In 
dismissing the cases.

W. McKay, city prosecutor, in 
speaking to the dismissal, said the 
Merchants did not think they were 
violating the law and their under
taking not to start the grab bag s ites 
again would meet the case.

No formal application was made In 
court for the return of the 2441 parcels 
of Jewelry seised, but It Is under
stood the goods will be restored to 
the merchants.

Geneva, Dec. 11.—Assurance that 
the United States would be repre
sented at

t to be hold la Gen
eva In April or May. 1116, la ex
pressed In a reply to the League of 
Nations invitation received hy the 
secretariat from the United State» 
Department of State.

Ernest J. Schaster 
DieiinOli Uni

London. Dec. it.—Ernest J. 
Schuster, seventy-five lawyer and 
economist. Is dead. He wae legal 
adviser to the British
on the Dawes report

WRECKED CAR SALVAGED FROM SEA

r mrr

GREAT INTEREST SHOWN IN MAYORALTY FIGHT
VICTORIA CHOOSES CITY '

GOVERNMENT FOR NEXT 
YEAR AT POLLS TO-DAY

mi
The automobile In which Hebert Jam»» MeOeahnr met hie deeth on Tuesday nlrht, at Pter B. Ogden Point 

Dock*. The machine was hoisted out of the water by a derrick ecow under the supervision of officials of the 
Pacific Salvage Company. The body of McCoubrey has not been recovered.

SAMUEL GOMPERS 
IS ILL IN MEXICO

GOMPERS ILL WHILE 
ON HIS WHY HOME

WW *e «aced in Mexican ^K,U^n,«/>yeUe i
Report Says Labor Leader 

laced m 
Hospital

Laredo, Texas, Dee. 11—The Mexi 
ean consulate Ham Had a report at 1 
o’clock this afternoon that Samuel 
Compare, president af the American 
Federation of Labor, would be plaosd 
in « hospital at Laredo when he ar
rivée* here. Hie train was reported 
due at Monterey at • o’clock to-night.

An eertter dispatch than the above
wf-a* forfaws:
El Paso. Tex, pec. 11.—Samuel 

Gompers. president of the American 
Federation of Labor, died this morn
ing hear San Lui* Pbtost. accord
ing to a dispatch to El International, 
a Spanish language dally publication 
in El Paso.

The dispatch—Mated the veteran 
Labor chief had succumbed to Illness 
resulting from *- severe cold and hla 
overworked condition.

The message to the paper came 
from Mexico City and was not con
firmed from any official source.

Officials here questioned the reli
ability of the information contained 
m the message.

An earlier dispatch said Mr 
Gompers, leaving Mexico City for 
the United States, had to be carried 
from his hotel to his automobile in 
a stretcher, so weak was he. The 
aged Labor leader had suffered with 
a cold and hla heart was affected 
by the altitude of the Mexican re
gion. He had been advised by phy
sicians to hurry home to the United 
Slates.

AWARD CONTRACT 
FOR PEDESTAL OF 
IJN

MortWNP and Sen WiH Build 
' Cenotaph For Statue

Further Funds Are Needed to 
Complete Undertaking

The contract for the 
work In eooneetion with i

atone

this morning between II. T. 
Kavenhill, as vice-chairman of 
the committee, ami J. Mort tour 
* Son, monumental masons, who 
undertook to execute the work 
at a coat of about $5,600.

. This contract for the pedestal, 
which will be erected on Parliament 
Square under the direction of the 
Deportment of Public Works, has 
placed the committee In the position 
of requiring more funds. When the 
list was before the public it was 
stated that the amount subscribed 
was inadequate to pay for the ship
ment of the statue from England, end 
other essentials, and unfortunately 
there Is still not enough money In 
hand to execute the work to Its com
pletion.

The pedestal for which the local

it being modeled In England by 
March Brothers, the well known 
sculptors who have made a specialty 

mgg naunfcerAhlUuu * j •,, , r
Good progrès» has been made on 

(he sent*, according to the Inspec
tion made at the sculptors' studio» by 
the chairmen of the war memorial 
committee, Lind ley Crease, K.C.

NSW SWISS PRESIDENT

Berne. Dec- 11.—The federal as
sembly to-day elected Dr. Jean Marie 

PresUlenMossy
federation for 1,25.

t of the Bwlse Con- 
He fat a lawyer.

KIDDIES’ SMILES
The Rotary Christine, tree was 

well assured to-day when the 
Victoria Rotartans attending the 
weekly luncheon at the Chamber 
of Commerce, oversubscribed the 
objective of |5W> set by the 
Christmas tree committee ae the 
minimum required.

Chairman H. P. Johnson cir
culated subscription lists headed 
-Kiddles' Smiles." after asking "le 
It not worth while to all of ue to 
share In the happiness of making 
a w>o!e theatre full of kiddles 
smile with Jeyf-

Late Wire 
Flashes

FRENCH LOAN IS SUCCESS
Paris. Dec. 11.—Finance Minister 

Clementel announced to-day that 
France* internal loan of «.000.eoe.eoo 
francs bad been largely over-sub
scribed.

NEW AEROPLANE 
RECORD IS 278 

_.. . MILES AN HOUR
Marseilles, France, Dec. 11. — 

Adjutant Bonnet t. the French 
aviator, broke the world's aero
plane speed record for one kilo
metre at the Bas Istres Aero
drome, near here to-day, with un 
average of 441 kilometres (178.1 
miles) per hour, It was an- 
Bounced from the aerodrome. The 
record of 421.016 kilometres had 
been held by Lieut. A. J. Williams 
of the United States navy, who 
made it at Mltchel Field, R.I„ No
vember 4, 1823.

LI
ARE DELAYED BY FOG

Heavy Blanket Lies Over 
City; Collisions in Streets; 

Other Troubles

Ships in British Waters Suf
fer Delay; Large Part of 

Europe Affected
London, Doc. 11*-?London to-day 

wae «till in the grip of one of the 
worst fogq In many years. It de
scended upon the eity Tuesday night 
and continued throughout yesterday 
and this merning, its density and 
duration bringing up unpleasant 
memories of the Christmas so aeon in 
1t04 when for Eve dove the metropolis
muglakwlM Iiirannail ill • klaobw, *4 w• wwwi, Wwl m vilnEVt *
veritable ItyN*» bfooisnoss

Scores of thousands of the city's 
population were again considerably 
delayed In going to work this morn
ing because of the burdening of the 
subway, with unusual numbers sack
ing to burrow their way to work, 
underground, and the victim!w

LEAGUE (MI EMK 
STUDY PLANS TO DETERMINE 

ARMAMENT OFCERMANSTATE
Session Held Behind Closed Doors in Rome To-day; 

French Resolution Considered; Allied Mission Has 
Discovered Numerous Secret Stores of Newly Made 
Weapons, Including Anti-tank Guns in Germany.

Rome, Dec. 11.—How to carry on successfully and without 
danger of new conflicts the proposed league of Nations investi
gation of the armament of Germany and other former enemy 
doufrtrtea- was the Subject which occupied the entire morning 
seskion of the Council of the League, which sat privately.

Former Premier Briand of France presented a resolution ask
ing the League’s permanent military commission to furnish a 
practical plan for the investigation of conditions in the proposed 
demilitarization zone along the Rhine boundary and France:.

Paris, Dec. 11.—Recent reports from the Allied Military Control 
Mission in Germany have caused considerable worry in Allied 
quarters.

The mission, it is stated, has found numerous secret stores 
of newly manufactured arms and some newly-perfected weapons, 
including anti-tank guns.

PREDICTS PEACE IN 
MOROCCAN REGION; 

PRIMO D1 RIVERA

Sydney, NS., Dec. It.—The steam- 
lip Brae d'Or, plying out of this 

port, was burped to tbs water's edge 
to-day after being beached at, 

scousee. The crew and passengers

JASSY COLLEGE CLOSED
Bucharest. Dec. 11.—Aatl-Semitic

«monstrations by students have 
caused the authorities to order the 
closing of the University of Jassy.

PAYETTE APPEAL HEARD
Vancouver, Dec. 11.—Judgment was 

reserved to-day by the Cburt of Ap
peal upon William Joseph Payette's 
appeal from a death sentence for the 
murder October 11 last In Notch Hill 
of his wife, Margaret. Chief Justice

18 next, stated Judgment would 
rendered in a few daÿw.

IRISH MESSAGES
Belfast, Dec. 11. - Deferences to the 

Irish boundary question feature the 
Christmas messages front prominent 
personages being printed by a news
paper of Ne wry, on the Armagh- 
Down boundary.

H. P. McMAHON DROWNED
Lqndon, Ont., Dec. 11.—H. Perclval 

McMahon, a director of the Consoli
dated Trust Company and holder of 
a large number of shares In the Royal 
Bank of Canada, was found drowned 
tb-day in 'the Thames River. For 
rn&ny months he. had. been suffering 
from acute nervous trouble.

CALIFORNIA YOUTH 
EXPLOSION VICTIM

Los Angeles, Dec. 11.—Two days 
Hfier dynamite caps he was carrying 
exploded and put out hi* eyes, Vin
cent Nosoya, sixteen, was found

, mist, occasionally bumping the 
I and narrowly missing collisions with 
each other—not quite always missing. 
In fact.

Yesterday was a day-long night 
during which several persons were 
Injured In collision», one of which 
was a head-on crash of omnibuses, 
oven LANGE AREA 

The weather bureau did not give 
much hope for a speedy lifting of the 
fog. which the telegraphic reports 
Indicate extends to a large degree 
over half of Europe.

The coat to the city through the 
atmospheric disturbance on ac
tivities Is estimated at nearly £8.- 
000,000. Much shipping Is being held 
up and the crews of many vessel* 
fogbound in the Thames are short 
of food.
TRAINS ARE LATE 

Main line railway services through-
MifWtiSRaW &
of the express trains arriving at their 
destination as much as. five hours 
Jaw. Race meeting at many places 
have been abandoned, the ferry 
services across the Thames were 
stepped and all the continental alt 
services were suspended.
• HIPS ARE DELAYED 

Southampton. Eng, Dec. 11.—The 
densest fog known here In years Is 
holding up the shipping In end out 
of this port. Eleven liners, due this 
morning, are fogbound outside the 
port. Cross-channel steamers start
ing out have been unable to get 
further than the outer harbor imd 
the Inbound channel boat which left 
Havre this morning had not ar
rive! up till noon.

The troojfchlp Marglen. with 
hundreds of soldiers from India and 
Rgypt, has been unable td get nearer 
Port than the Isle of Wight.

PASSENGERS LANDED 
WHILE SHIP «IE

pttal. Surgeons say hé can not 11 va.

BANK OF FRANCE HASIANi 

RÂLRAISED DISCOUNT RATE
Paris, Dec. 11. — The Bank of 

France to-day raised the discount 
rate from six to nevan per cent. 
maintaining the rate for advances un I ri 
securities at eight per cent. rent

SHOPPING DAYS

CHRZ5TM,

n
DA\JS rflM

HAVE W

Chinese Plans Leave Chang 
In Control Of Manchuria

Peking, Dec. 11.—Following the re- 
announcement that Chang Tso-

algn as Inspector-General of tho 
three Eastern Provinces. Feng Yu- 
Hwiang. “the Christian general." has 
formally resigned his army command.

It is reported the Provisional Gov
ernment of Tuan Chi-Jul has granted 
General Feng n month's sick leave. 
*The Christian general," It wae "laid. 
Intends to visit Japan this month. 
J1 I» »cml-offlc|plly stated th* Oov- 
ernment is offering General Feng a 
mission to. study military affairs 
abroad with the title of commissioner.

Regarding General Chang’s posi
tion. a government mandate has been 
issued abolishing the posts of Inspec
tor-general throughout China, which

means that no military governor or 
Tuehun is supposed to control more
than mis ---- * - »a-------s»-—— — ”* lilt I - Nm îriTvf,JÇTtTni
borders on Manchuria, however, and 
the Chinese Eastern railway runs 
through Manchuria, the mandate 
eûtes General Chen* must remain 
supreme I* the military affairs of 
that country. •

Therefore the new Government. ac 
cording to the mandate, appointa 
Gene*! Chang and hla eon and on» 
Of hla general», governors of th* 
three Eastern provinces. Hheogkln*. 
Kirin and Hntungklang, respectively. 
This Ik Interpreted os meaning that, 
notwithstanding Chang Tao-Un 
nominally loses the Inspectorship of 
the three Eastern provinces, he will 
•tUl virtually control Manohurln,

^f,r,Ttihtou.,nd,",ie?7oo: ZZ Liner. Arcadian, Bound For
Southampton, Grounded on 

South English Coast

Heavy Fog Was Cause; Ship 
Wgs Returning From the 

Mediterranean
London, Dec. It—Lloyds' Shipping 

Agency reported to-day that the 
British liner Arcadian, Inbound from 
Malta for Southampton, was ashore 
on the Shtngtee. near the Needles. In 
a^dense fog. Three tugs went to her

The Arcadian, which had been 
touring the Mediterranean, had bo- 
tween 1M and 100 pa spongers.

A later dispatch from Southampton 
said the Arcadian was In no danger, 
that It was expected to get her off 
on the; flood tide, and that her pas
senger» were being landed by tender.

$30,000 FIRE IN TOWN
IN SASKATCHEWAN

Melville. Saak.. Dec. 11—Fire de
stroyed 130.000 worth of property 1»
Uie village el Oeodeve, flask* to Men-

Tetuan, Morocco, Dec. 11.— 
“Peace will soon reign In Mor
occo, thanks to the successful 
execution of the plan which we 
have worked out,” declared Gen
eral Primo dl Rivera, head of the 
Spanish Military Directorate, In 
* speech here during a célébra 
tlon of the Spanish infantry pat
ron's day: The plan referred to 
la the withdrawal of Spanish 
forces from the outlying posi
tions and establishment of a 
continued fortified line capable 
of withstanding raids by the 
rebels

W. S, EDWARDS NEW
Named to Succeed J. L New- 

combe in Department of 
Justice of Canada 4

John Chisholm and J. A. Re
naud Have Been Appointed 

Assistant Deputies

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—W. Stuart Ed 
ward». Assistant Deputy Minister of 
the Department of Justice, has been 
appointed Deputy Minister of the De
partment In succession to Mr. Justice 
Newcomb*, appointed recently to the 
Supreme Court bench of Canada.

John Chisholm and J. A. Renaud, 
K.C.. both of whom are senior ad
visory counsel on th* legal staff of 
the Department of Justice, have been 
appointed Assistant Deputies of the 
Department.

Graves Now Calgary’s 
New Commisssioner

Calgary. Bee. 11.—The roes Ha of 
the municipal elections here yester
day were:

Commissioner—A, O. Graves. 
Aldermen—the Four Civic Gov

ernment Association candidates, Dr. 
T. H. Crawford, T. Turner Bone, R. 
W. Ward, R. McCormick, sad. two 
Labor candidates, Fred White and J 
W. RusselV
-, School Board—The two Clvlc Oov. 
ernment Association candidates, J. 
B. Sutherland and O. Silvester, and 
Mrs. Anna Gale, Labor, who headed 
the poll.

The firemen’s plebiscite, on the. 
one day off in seven, was defeated
7411 to 4,140.

AGREE TO END 
SESSION WEEK 

FROMSATÜRBAY
Whips in Legislature Arrange 

to Reach Prorogation on 
December 20

Plan Three Sittings a Day 
Next Week; Much Business 

to be Done

Government end Conservative 
whips have reached an agree- 
ment whereby the House will 
wind up its session a week from 
Saturday, it was learned author
itatively to-day. The House will 
sit each night this week and 
Saturday morning, and next 
week will hold several morning 
sittings.

All the real business of the seaalon 
will be polished up a week from Fri
day and on the morning of December 
20 the Lieutenant-Governor wlU pro
rogue the Houee with the usuel for
malities.
hectic Journey through the many lm^ 
portant Issue* tun outstanding. All ~ 
House committees are polishing up 
their business now with sessions In 
camera to frame recommendations to 
the Legislature. The Private lulls 
Committee, which has been In almost 
continuous session for five weeks, 
met to-day to draft Its final repoit 
on church union, a task which Is 
proving extremely difficult. The 
Municipal committee also Is shaping 
Its report urging a number of change*
In the Municipal Act.

Meanwhile the Government Is pi aw- 
nlng to press the passage of Its Im
portant legislation, chief among It m 
law covering the sale of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway, amendment» 
to the Liquor Act and the racing.bill.
It Is understood that an agreement 
among rival factions on the racing 
question, which hoe split the Home 
half a dozen ways, has been reached 
In the last twenty-four hours anj 
that as a result, the bill' will be' 
passed In some form shortly.

A number of minor bills have been 
put through committee In the last 
two days and will be finally passed 
before the end of the week.

While progress in the last ten days 
has been so slow as to cause some
thing like despair on both sides It la 
believed that from now on the House 
•will travel at high speed.

Premier of France 
Attends to Affairs 

Though Indisposed
Paris, Dec. 11.—The condition of 

Premier Herriet, who Is 111 with la 
grippe, was not materially changed 
to-day. There wan no aggravation df 
the malady. It was stated. The 
Premier will remain in bed for a 

Tew tisyw, mean wfrtfo vonttnufog fn 
give his attention to current affairs.

HAUL OF ROBBERS 
IN PHILADELPHIA 
TO-DAY WAS LARGE

Philadelphia, Dec. 11.—Four men 
to-day robbed the Jewelry store of 
8. Roeemblatt A Son here of dia
monds end Jewelry. It was sa-t tit* 
ion night reach I1M.DM.

2
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— Wednesday Morning —
BafUah Waterproof Dubbin and Vlscol Oil. 16c else, 2 for..15*

CHRISTIE’S SHOE SALE, 1623 Douglas St

McKINNON’S PRICE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

Clark’s Prime Beef Suet, large tins .............................20*
New Mixed Nuts, a lb..................................................18<*
Desiccated Cocoanut, a lb..............................................18*
Oil Bleached Sultanas. 4 lbs.........X............................35c
King Oscar Sardines, 2 for...........................................25*
Jap Oranges, a box........................ ...............................73<

a. McKinnon
70S Pandera Avenue, just off Douglas Street. Phene IMS

Light Your Christmas Tree the 
Safe Electric Way

SPECIAL OFFER

Christmas Tree Colored Electric Lights
Giving a beautiful, safe lighting effect by just connecting 

with any tight socket, with two extra lamps
$1.50 EACH

We have just 100 of these sets at this price. Get voura 
before they all go.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 123

DEATHRATE IN U.S. 
SHOWS AN INCREASE

Washington. Dec. 11.-—The death- 
rate in the rejrtetraUoQ area of the

United States increased te 11.S per 
1,000 population in llil from 11.1 in 
1922. • Mortality figures last year, 
made public to-day, show that only 
erven states had a lower rate than 
in 1021. theae Including the coast 
states of Oregon and Washington

YUEN LUNG CO., 1501 Government St 
The Gigantic Slaughter Sale Still Roars
Price Reductions Price Reductions
THE CROWDS CAME! They Bought They Went Away 

Satisfied
ACT! HEED! BUY! BATE!

PRICES LAMBASTED DOWN!
Don’t be » Sitter and Waiter, Be a Go Getter!

Grab Off Some of the PLUNDER at this Great and
MIGHTY SALE!

Ladies’ Chinese Hand-embroidered Linen Handkerchief*
going at................. ............................... ............................19*

*3.75 Regular Hand-embroidered Tray and Lunch Cloths
ont they go at......................................................... .. .$ 1.98

Men’* Pure All Wool Socks. Pair, Sale Price........ . 49*

25 Dosen Men’* Fine Linen Handkerchiefs. Sale Price
............................... ......................................................ie*

*1.25 Regular Men’» Full-sized Silk Handkerchiefs. Sale
........................... ....................................................59*

The Highest Standard Oriental Quality Merchandise, with
Coate or Profite Entirely Forgotten. It s Down Go Price*_
Dawn! Down! They Hit Rock Bottom with a Thud !

BING! Bang!

Beautiful Crystal Necklaces, the very fine bead kind. Sale 
Price .............................  ................................. ..............QQ^

Chinese Ginger, large sized jar. Sale Price .29*

Chine* Preserving Ginger. Slaughtered Price, jar ... .20*

$125 and *1.50 Regular Ladies’ Silk Iloae, all sixes, all
colon. Sale Price, pair..................... !......................... 59*»

Chine* Fine China Dishea. Sale Price, 5*, 10*, 15*
and.......................................... .................. ...................  25*

*13.50 Regular Hand-embroidered Fine Linen Lunch and
Tabla Cloth*. Sale snap, going at.............................$9.85

20 Only Left Mah Jongg Seta, all complete in an artistic
Chine* box. For get, out they go at.........................$2.88

Chinese Lichee Nuts, new season’s good*. Sale Price, large

$25.00 Regular Mah .Tong Sets. Five only selling at
slaughtered price ............................. .......................$10.49

Thousand* of Yards of Oriental Bilks Washed to a Frazzle 
Come and be one of the Satisfied Buyer* Now! Now!

YUEN LUNG CO.
1601 Government Street

The Great Big Tallow and Blue Slaughter Bale Sign 
THAT’S THE PLACE!

BISHOP O'DONNELL 
; GIVENRECEPTION

Pupils of St Ann’s Academy 
Hold Pleasing Ceremony

At 10 Véloek this morning at the 
Auditorium at BL Ann’s Academy, 
Bishop O'Donnell was given a most 
enthusiastic reception by the pupils 
of the academy, In honor of his silver 
Jubilee. Accompanying the Bishop 
were about twenty members of the 
local and vSalting clergy. The pro
gramme opened with a vocal selec
tion written for a Jubilee celebration, 
and was followed by a piano quar
tette contributed by the Misses 
Doris Wool!Ison, Nora Devlin. Hilda 
Harding and Edna Luney. The ad
dress for the occasion written In 
poetic form, and blank verse con
veyed the congratulations of the 
school to Bishop O'Donnell, and ex
pressed their heartiest good wishes 
for the future, in this pleasing cere
mony the Misses Mary Hunter, 
Muriel Burn*. Betty Pollard. Nora 
Bjornsfelt, Joan Durban and Barbara 
Heaney took part. The address en
closed In a hand-painted booklet was 
presented to the Bishop by little Misa 
Mary Wells, while Miss Roma True- 
dell also presented a basket of fra
grant flowers, in his address to the 
students of the academy. Bishop 
O’Donnell thanked them for his cor
dial reception, and In a humorous 
strain talked to the smaller children, 
while his remarks to the older pupils 
were of more serious attitude.
, “Thanks Be to Ood,H as sung by 

the school, closed the pleasing cere
mony.

Following hie reception at St. 
Ann’s Academy this morning Bishop 
O’Donnell visited St. Louis College, 
where he received hearty congrat
ulations on Ms silver Jubilee from 
the brothers and students there.

CIVIL SERVANTS’
FANCY DRESS BALL

If there Is one night above all 
others In the year upon which the 
spirit of carnival Invades the sombre 
precincts of Victoria's workaday 
world. It la the night cho—n by the 
Civil Bmrvanis nr their annual 
Christmas fancy dress ball. At this 
popular annual event business cares 
and other worries are forgotten and. 
with the donning of a many hued 
costume a new and brighter out
look on life comes into being, an out
look which is Intimately associated 
with five full hours of beautiful 
rouiic, flashing light, brilliant dec
orations varlegrfted costumes, lus
cious refreshments, and a happy, 
carefree throng, dancing, laughing, 
happy

•Carnival Night” falls this year on 
Friday. December II. Boxing Might, 
and the venus is the Alexandra 
House Ballroom. The date choeen.

SALE—SALE—SALE
THORNE

SelU GOOD SHOES 
648 Yates St.

* i„ a. a, »» «te» m

ANNOUNCEMENTS
A* r.ur ,ro... re. HetlySre.li 

Cr.em.ry Butter; quality guaran
teed. •••

-*- + -*■
Shop and Cell in Cemfert — 

Luxurious, warm. flee-passenger 
Willy,-Knight sedan, |t per hour 
tor this service. Advisable to en
gage one or two daya ahead. Phone 
*4$0X for appointment •••

+ + +
Overseas Gifts—Leeat scenery In

water-color. Special Christmas aeries, 
tl.M end up. Parker, III View Street

+ +
The King’s Daughters’ Rest Ream,

Hlbben-Bone Building, for business 
Kiris, open dally li-g p m. Can be 
rented for social evenings.

“Wear-Ever Specialties and com
bination» tdake excellent, enduring 
Xmas gifts. Wtn. Imray-Gordon, 
special representative, Victoria, B C, 
end Vancouver Island. Phone «1611.. 
F.O. Boa toil, Victoria, B.C. •••

4* 4- +
Christmas at home, travel via Can

adian National Railways. •••
+ + +

Publia Lecture—A lantern trip 
through Wales Harmony Hall. Wed
nesday, Decembep-TT •••

+ + +
•pend your Christmas Holidays 

with your friends—iravel Canadian 
National Railways. see

• 4-4-4-
Enjoy an “Evening With Handel,*

Christ Church Memorial Hall. Thurs
day. 8 p.m., musical programme, ad
mission free, collection". •••

Far Hire—Comfortable 7-passen
ger car. 11.60 an hour; experienced 
driver. Phone 1601. t

Salt Spring Island 
CREAMERY

Apples! Apples!
If any one apple a dap ■
Will keep the doctor awey.
An "Ohenegmn" apple n day 
Win brighten your earthly stay. 

Buy Extra Fancy Jonathans by the

TOTAL
STOCK

SELLING
STEWART

The She. Maw 
1M1 Douglas at.

HOUSE ENTERE D
While one men la under lock 

and .key, charged with stealing 
from a house broken and entered 
In Esquimau, another robbery 
took place last night In the down
town Beetles When the hone of 
Mrs. Batchelor, lit Caledonia Ave. 
was «stared. The thW wined 
admittance through a rear win
dow and escaped with Jewelry 
after ransacking the house. To 
date so far there hare been four 
robberies In the city, four In Oak 
Bay, end one each In Saanich and 
Esquimau, within the loot few 
weeks Method» employed In each 
cam are almost Identical.

— ' ■ - ■ .
coming ae It does at the end of 
Christmas week, end Immediately 
following Christmas day, provides an 
unusually happy climax to the Christ
mas week festivities, and many large 
parties, realising this fact and not 
wishing to be troubled with the book-lng eta during the last two
weeks before Christmaa day/- have 
already placed their reservations for 
tickets.

Preaoott'e Symphony Orchestra 
has been re-engaged and wUI dis
pense a programme of music closely 
resembling these nightly heard over 
the radio from the largest centres 
south of the line. Dancing will con
tinue from 6 a m. to I p.m., a sit- 
down supper will be served under 
the direction of the capable Alex
andra House management, and the 
details of the gofgeous decorations, 
the motif of wnlch. In dark green, 
crimson and silver, will suggest the 
very essence of » Christmas carnival 
spirit, have already been designed 
and are under way.

Tickets strictly limited In num
ber to «66. are now off the press end 
are available, either through A. M. “ 
Falrbaim, Leeds Department, ~
I lament Buildings, or from any _ 
her of the Provincial Civil Servi

Financier and Turfman Suc
cumbed After Little More 

Than Day’s Illness

Five Surgeons Took Part in 
Operation; He Was 

Seventy-one

New York, Dec. 11.—Major August 
Belmont, seventy-one. financier and 
turfmen, died lest night at hie epttrt- 
ments, 666 Park Avenue, after an 
Illness of little more than twenty- 
four hours. The cause of hie death 
wee given In the medical certificate 
a* cellulltle, complicated by septi
cemia.

Mr. Belmont's death cam# with 
startling suddenness. In good health 
until Tueadey morning, when he 
complained of a slight Indisposition, 
he went to hie office downtown at 
noon. About 1 o'clock In the after
noon be showed eigne of lllaees to 
auch an extent that hie son. Morgan, 
accompanied him home.

Later In the afternoon hie right 
arm began to trouble him and blood 
poisoning eat In. He wee operated 
on yesterday morning In hie apart
ment, five surgeons taking part. In 
the expert Judgment of thoee attend
ing him. Mr. Belmont rallied for a 
brief peeled, but at « o'clock yester
day afternoon he became uncon
scious, dying two and a half hours 
later.

August Belmont was born Febru
ary II, HU, a eon of August and 
Caroline Slidell (Perry) Belmont. 
He graduated from Harvard Univer
sity In IIT4 with the degree of A.B. 
In JM1 he married Elisabeth Hamil
ton Morgan. She died In 1161. On 
February 26. 1616, he married Elea
nor Elise Robeon.

In the bttsln.es world Mr. Belmont 
wee head of the banking firm of 
Belmont and Co, chairman of the 
board of the Interborough Rapid 
Transit Co. of New York, chairman 
of the board of the Rapid Transit 
Subway Construction Co. of New 
Verb, president of the Boston, Cape 
Cod and New York Canal Co., a 
trustee of the New York Bank for 
Savings and a director of several 
railways.

He tree a member of several tort, 
polo and yacht clubs.

Here’s the Way 
to Heal Rupture

Marvoloui Self. Home-
TSot Anyone Con Ue 

Any Ftwoturo, Large 
Small

Treatment

Costs Nothing to Try
Ruptured people all ever the country 

are auoased at the almost miraculous 
results of a simple Method for rupture 
that Is being sent free tp all who write 
for It. This remarkable Rupture Sys
tem Is one o< the greatest blessings ever 
offered to ruptured men. women and 
children. It Is being pronounced the 
moot successful Method ever discovered, 
and makes the further use of trusses, 
appliances or supports unnecessary.

No matter how bad the rupture, how 
long you have had It. or how hard to 
hold; no matter how many kinds of 
trusses you have worn, let nothing pre
vent you from getting this FREK 
TK.HT TREATMENT. Whether you 
think you are past help or have a rup- 
turé as large as.your flats, this marvel
ous System wUI so control It and keep 
It up inside as to surprise you with its 
magic Influence. It will so help to re
el ore the parts where the rupture comes 
through that soon you will be as free 

work at any occupation as though 
had never been ruptured, 
uaands of person# who formerly 
sd the tortures of old-fashioned
AffipTiS fir*£:

gsr end discomfort of restera.
, Yo« *»■ have e free trie) of this woe. 
detfiU strengthening preparation by^A'.'c^Ko.Vnï.: fif fej
•undine. Watertewn, N.Y.g.üï ÏÎ 
money. The test le free

Write mw—to-day. II tear sere the 
w.ertaf of » trees the feet of yoer^bfv

-------------------- ------------------------------------ ;

ASSISTING AT
CONCERT TO-NIGHTJ ST. ANN S ASKS

&E
FRANK H. PARTRID

baritone, who la assisting the Vic
toria Philharmonic Society at to
night’s concert at the Empress Hotel.

VICTORIA CHOOSES CITY 
GOVERNMENT FOR NEXT 
YEAR

(Oentlsusd from pays 1.)
Canadian Club and Kiwanle Club 
affairs.
FIVE SEEK ONE SEAT

For the Police Commission five 
candidates were forthcoming tw» fill 
the seat oUDr. Ernest A. Hall, re
tiring. Walter K. Standard, former 
commlaaioner, was again a candi
date, and was opposed by T. R. 
Palmer, former member of the police 
force, John Day, Joseph Food, war 
veteran endorsed by veteran organi
sations. and W W. Hall. Mr Hall 
Is new to municipal affaire. Some 
have been before the public In other 
capacities.
DAYLIGHT SAVING

Again a vota la being taken on 
the question of daylight saving, an 
opinion having been taken nearly 
four years ago on the subject af
firmatively by two to one. It is as
serted that owing to the failure of 
other citleg to adopt Rummer time. 
In British Columbia and Washington, 
the eltimilon has entirely changed 
since that time, and on that hauls 
the council declined to pass a reso
lution making the Summer time ef
fective in 1824. It Is thus now dor
mant In Victoria.

Owing to the unfavorable weather 
the contest largely resolved into a 
question of organisation of automo
bile» to bring the reluctant voters to 
the polls.
TWO CAUSEE OF COMPLAINT

Tb« officials at the City Hall thfe 
morning were overwhelmed with 
complain Li with regard to the voters' 
list,'owing tp two causes over which 
they had no control In the prepara
tion of the new list, which was used 
for the first time to-day One was 
the failure of largb numbers of 
householders to apply for inrssnt! 
registration. In 1823 their names 
went automatically on the list when 
the poll and road taxes were paid, 
but an amendment of the law last 
December entailed a personal ap
pearance for the future in October. 
Few mad«| this appearance, and 
therefore their names were 
eliminated. The other occasion of 
the dissatisfaction was the failure 
of many persons entitled to vote ae 
authorised representatives of insti
tutions and companies to regard the 
fact in time, so that their vote in 
a corporate capacity le dead for 1116. 
DEPUTY RETURNING OFFICERS

The deputies for the polls.* under 
Returning Officer W. Scowcroft, were 
es follows:

For Mayor—J. A. Angus.
For Aldermen—E. Coventry, M. J. 

Hopkins. &. E. Oady-Johnson and 
T. Watson.

For Trustees—John Smith and A. 
E. McKachem.

For Police Commissioner—7. IT. 
Wills.

For Plebiscite—J. K. Angus.
For alder manic by-elections—E.

---- W. fitE. Bragg and 8. i wards
CYMRODORION SOCIETY

The Victoria Welsh Society -held a 
very successful meeting last night 
In Harmony Hall, the hall being filled 
to capacity. The programme was 
mainly provided by David Evans, the 
secretary, formerly of Rhondda Val
ley, who gave a very instructive lec
ture illustrated by a number of 
beautiful lantern slides of South 
Wales which Included large indus
tries. old castles and seaside resorts.

The audience was entertained by 
Miss Parmlter, piano solo, pupil of 
Mies Bird; Welsh vocal duet, Mr». 
Williams and Mrs. Lewis; recitation. 
Mr. R. Thomas; plànoforte aolo, 
“Welsh Fantasia, Miss Bird. Mrs. 
Mason accompanied the singers. W. 
P. Jeune operated the lantern which 
was kindly loaned by Mr. Masters. 
The programme was concluded with 
a series of comic slides.

A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to all those who took part and helped 
In anyway towards such an enjoy
able evening. The singing >>f the 
Welsh national anthem and Oo«l 
Save the King brought a very suc
cessful gathering to a does.

STUDENTS JJECITÏL

Mr. and Mrs. Semple won many 
congratulations from parents and 
others who constituted the audience 
Which was present at their pupils 
violin and piano recital, given at the 
B. C. Academy, on Wednesday even 
lng.

The following took part in the 
programme:

Violin—Kermit Cameron, R. Gould. 
Vox Re van. Chris, Miller. W Bur
nett, Eva Bland, Mise C. Buckler, 
R. Tyldesley, Olive Action, Jack 
Morrison, Bert Smith. Dorothy 
Mui-croft and Nelson Griffin.

IMfim>*-OJlve Harris, Madeline 
Daw ley, Phyllis Rheret, Kathleen 
Irvine. Lilian Styan. Mrs. E. Holt 
Audrey En never, Inès Penser, Maud 
Bland. Willie Irvine. Mrs. E. Semple 
and„Beatrice Griffin. ,, r

SALE OF WORK

A sale of work will be held on 
Saturday in the store at 1421 Douglas 
Street, under the auspices of rtrst 
Congregational Ladies' Aid. The 
•ale will commence at 10 a m. and 
Afternoon teàe will be served.

turn ire
All Municipal Office Holders 
Must Live In Districts They 

Represent

Exemption of St Ann’s Acad
emy here from municipal taxa
tion waa urged before the Muni
cipal Committee of the Legisla
ture to-day by Oscar Bass, repre
senting this Catholic institution. 
He declared that the Academy 
was an orphanage and therefore 
entitled to taxation exemption. 
Harold Robertson, K.C., ap
peared on behalf of the City Council 
to oppose the application, on which 
the committee reserved decision.

Candidate» for city or municipal 
council positions In British Columbia 
In future muet be resident» of the 
districts In which they ere rUMIng, 
according to n decision reached by 
the committee to-day. The committee 
will recommend this provision to the 
Leslelatura immediately. Present 
office holder* who do not live In the 
municipalities where they held office 
will be exempt from the new regula
tion for the length of their present 
terms.

John Dean appeared before the 
committee to-day to argue In favor 
of the adoption of the elty manager 
plan of civic government In this 
Province. '

REPORTERS SHARE
$1,500 Apiece For Contribu
tion to Solution of Bobby 

Franks Murder Mystery

Rest of Reward is Given to 
Laborers, Railroad Man 

And Night Watchman

Chicago. Dec. 1L—Two newspaper 
reporters, four laborers, a member of 
a railroad crew and * night watch
men were given most of the credit 
for the solution of the Bobby Franks 
murder end kidnapping case and the 
confessions of Nathan Leopold Jr. end 
Richard Loeb by a committee which 
distributed reward» totaling «6,660 
offered for the apprehension of the 
•layers.

The reportera. James W. tfulroy 
and Alvin GoldsLIn. who at the time 
of the slaying were cub reporters of 
The Chicago Dally New», were given 
«1.666 each, or half the reward.

The reporter» positively Identified 
the body ea that of young Franks end 
later furnished clues which led to the 
discovery that Leopold owned the 
typewriter on which the ransom note 
to Mr. Franks had been written.

S35.000 ESTATE IS 
lU IN SUIT

Philadelphia Washerwoman 
Left Her Earnings to Build 

a Church

Philadelphia. Dec. 11—A legal 
fight over » fortune of more than 
lit,666 raid to have been amassed by 
the late Kllea Clark during a life
time over weak tube, end In which 
Cardinal Dougherty la named ns a 
defendant Is pending In the orphans' 
eotrrt here before Judge Thompson.

Miss Clerk, who died lest April et 
the age of slaty-five, left elf but 
11.666 of her estate to Cardinal 
Dougherty for the erection of a 
church In the Philadelphia Catholic 
Archdiocese. Michael Clark of 
Ballygar, County Galway, Ireland, a 
brother, end the rector of the Church 
of the Oeeu were each left |«e#.

An effort to prevent the probating 
of the wUI wee made by Mrs. B. A. 
Cochrane, a slater ef the testatrix. 
In a petition Just filed Mrs. Cochrane 
relates many alleged Lccen trie! ties of 
her sister, end eays that at the time 
she made her will she wee net ment
ally capable. The petition eays Mise 
Clerk worked the greater parLof her 
life ea a washerwoman, and tant de
spite her wealth she "labored under 
the hallucination that she wee Im
poverished and In need." Mrs. Coch
rane claims she la entitled to one- 
hqlf the estate.

MAIL U. ». PARC I La EARLY

On account of nil parcels sent 
from Canada to the United State* 
being required to be examined by the 
United Slates custom officers, the 
public are asked to mall their Christ
mas parcels to the United State* 
with the least possible delay, In order 
that dellrery be ensured before De
cember 26.

Past experience Indicates that 
during the Christmas season, con
siderable delays In delivery ere fre
quent, due principally to parcels be
ing held up In customs This year 
steps have been taken to eliminate, 
as far ae possible, three delays, but 
nevertheless, early mailing la recom
mended. ■

Sealed packets paid letter rata ta 
(lie United Stairs, should tear an 
Inscription reading; "This parcel 
may be opened for customs exam
ination.” or words to that offset.

In order to expedite customs treat
ment, every parcel should bear a 
Customs Declaration, copies of which 
can be obtained at the Peat Office 
wickets.

parcel post rate to the United 
mates Is 12 cents per pound. '

When You Peel e Cold Ceciln* On 
Take laxative BROMO QUININE Tab
lets to work off the cause and to fortify 
the e>m«m against ea at leek el Grip 
or Influons». A Safe and Prove* 
Remedy. The bos beers denature of 
K. W. Greva leu. Made in Canada
L___  LLdvU

. «

Sale of

New Fall Dresses
Poirct Twillst Wool Poplins, Crepes de Chine

To-morrow at

$9jo
Values to $25.00

These dresses are all the very latest styles—' 
specially made up for this sale. Fashioned in 
our own Montreal workrooms in extra fine 
Poiret, Wool Poplin and Crepes de Chine, 
imported direct from France. ,
Great variety. All the new fascinating orna
mentations. Fancy buttons, medallions, belts, 
and trimmings. Exclusively our own models. 
All sizes. Navy, black and sand. Exquisitely 
made.
At this price the* dresses are the best vain* in town! 
Yon can save at least $10.00 any one at them.

ON BALE TOMOBBOW

SX/UlatodSi
factory in

£5
MONTREAL

IfROfrj

707 Yates Street

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times; December 11. 1888

Captain Wallace Langley, late port captain of the Dtmsnrotr fleet, 
and Hugh Logan have formed a partnership as Langley, Logan St Co., 
whipping men, with offices 46 Tat— Street.

John Coughlan A Co., of Victoria and New Westminster, have been 
awarded the contract for a new brick and stone hotel at New West
minster, to cost $18,660.

On the Empress of India to-morrow will arrive two officials to in
vestigate t£e condition of the Chine— in British Columbia.

Smoking Mixture

GIGANTIC CLEARANCE AT OUR 
FIRST ANNUAL SHOE SALE
Drastic Reductions, Beal Money Saving Valu* 

Ladies’ Oxfords and Strap Slipper*. d* f An
Reg. values to $6.00. Sale Price............. . $1*UU

S* our Special Prie* on Pint Quality Rubbers

The Royal Shoe Store
(M Yates Street

/



I
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MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., LIMITED
- WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

■Mss
fa#.

QUINCE OF WALES'S VISlV

Bumim Ayre< Dec. 11—In connee- 
with the Tlelt of the Prince of 

Wklee to Argentine next yeer. It u 
learned the Argentine Government 
expect» the Prince some time between 
August and October.

Hex any woman a recipe tor 
oream Christmas Toffee? A 
Nelson woman ha, asked If we 
would find one for her. From 
pu.it experience wc know that 
some unselfish cook, with a turn 
for sweets, will be gfad to ac
commodate with her recipe.

Pacific Milk Co.
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford 

Head Office, Vancouver

ms ami i ■ an
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Large Herd of Elk Come 

Down to Flats, Driven in 
By Snow

•pwial to The Times
Cowlchan Lake. Dec. Work on 

thé new school building is progres
se rapidly. A heavy fall of snow 
c.n Monday night and Tuesday morn
ing lather -Impeded the work for a 
time. However, the roof will be up 
in a few days now. after which the 
weather will no longer be an import
ant factor. The supervising engin
eer was up on Mondnv and found 
everything going on satisfactory.

With the coming of the bad 
weather, complaints are heard on .all 
aidés regarding the state of the 
roads. During the past few weeks 
some repairs have been done, -but 
owing to the small amount of money 
available and the long streteh of 
road to be covered the improvement 
Is Inappreciable.

Cold weather and snow on the 
mountains Is bringing the elk herd, 
on the Shaw Creek Game Deserve, 
down to the flats near the lake shore. 
G.R. Simpson, game warden, reports 
having counted a hundred and

twenty-five head about five miles 
from the lake. He noticed a good 
proportion of young calvea. They 
nil seemed to be in good condition. 
No sign of the mountain goats hae 

Jlheen seen since they were liberated 
last year.

Local trappers are having fair suc
cess. Mr. G. K. Gillespie has got 
eight marten so far. Mr. T. Service 
six and Mr. W. Fourier three in ad
dition to other less valuable fur.

E
SiUWM M

Opposes Increase in Licenses 
of Stages Operating Out 

of Victoria
Speciel to The Time.

Sidney, Dec. 10.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Sidney 
Hoard of Trade was held In Wesley 
Hall on Tuesday evening. The light 
committee reported the result of the 
collection of funds and that the light 
account up-to-date had been paid. 
The Industrial committee- reported 
that with the eo-operation of the local 
merchants and other business nvn 
two hundred and fifty extra copies 
of the board’s advertisement In the 
Sidney and Island 1 lev-lew had been 
printed and were being distributed 
through the mail to business firms.

- A vote of thank* was passed by
the bOArt to Hush J. Mctntyrefor .hi* 
contribution of a page of the '‘Re
view,"

The Park Committee reported com
pletion of arrangements with thé 
C.N.IL for the lease of the auto para. 
STAGE LICENSES 
. In reply to a communication from 
the secretary of Victoria Stage Oper
ators' Association the Board went on 
record as opposed to any Increase of 
power being granted In the city of 
VtefgHa ■to increase Been see of ntageaf. 
and buses beyond present feel. 
LIASON WITH CHAMBER

The Victoria Chamber of Com
merce stated that at a meeting of the 
Hoard of Directors, K. Blackburn, 
president of the Board had been 
elected an ex-officio honorary mem
ber of the Board of Directors of the 
Victoria Chamber *>f iv»nr"’ 
appointment is effective until nuch 
time as he dlacuiHin»^ kv i 
over the Sidney Board.

Tho secretary was Instructed to 
convey the thanks of the Board for 
their courtesy shown the president. 
SETTLER S GUIDE

A specimen copy of the new Set
tler's Guide to Victoria and Island 
was received from the Victoria and 
Island Publicity Bureau. The secre
tary- reported as representing the 
president. Mr. F!. Blackburn at the 
interview with the Hon. Dr. W. II. 
Sutherland, Minister of Public Work* 
with other representations of the 
Island Hoards of Trade.
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS

it ns reported that arrangements 
had ' been completed for the taking 
over to werate hr Icayt the liaxaii 
Hay Itrwr and Tile, Yard. It was 
also stated that the Faro Products 
Company were expecting to be oper
ating shortly, a new bol.ler of )*$ 
horwc power w^i being Installed at 
present. In the absence of the presi
dent and vice-president, Mr. IL N. 
MacAuley occupied the chair

REFUSE TO PAY 
FOR HIGH SCHOOL

New Problem is Presented to 
Trustees of Nanaimo

Special to The Tmeis
Nanaimo, Dec. IP.—Several weeks 

ago the Nanaimo Board of School 
Trustees notified the School Boards 
outside of the city limits that on and 
after January 1 every scholar attend
ing the High School from outside the 
city limits would be called upon to 
pay & tuition fee of $50. In reference 
to this new regulation the outside 
boards have forwarded tho following 
Joint reply :

"In answer to your letter enclosing 
resolution panned by your board re
garding high school pupils from out 
sld» districts, the following school 
districts have held pu Idle meetings 
of the qualified voters iff the several 
districts to çoneider the matter re
ferred to In the foregoing resolution^ 
namely. Hare wood school district, 
Nanoose Hay school district. Chase 
River school district, Foulli Welling
ton school district. North Cedar 
school district and Brechin school 
district.

’’"•'At- each cf these ratepayers^ 
meeting* tho suggestion of your 
l*oard that the trustees of the rural 
district* be authorized to pay $50 
per pupil for pupils from each dis 
trict attending the Nanaimo High 
School wag very decidedly negatived.

"The fueling of each meeting Is 
that. o>if procedure -Would lit .-con* 
trary to Clause 1$ of the Public 
School Act, wherein It Is distinctly 
stated that the rural school districts 
in the Esquimau and Nanaimo Rail
way belt should be classified as as
sisted rural school districts, and the 
full meaning of ibis clause the trus
tees of the above school districts In
tend to hold by at any coat.

"The matter was referred from 
each meeting for further action to 

fthe Rurwt District Trustees'Associa
tion.1 Reports from other school dis
tricts affected have not yet been re
ceived.”

Mr. and Mrs. J. McDavItt, Welling
ton. announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Trene Marie, to 
Melville C. Wlllgress of Beattie, eon 
of Mr and Mrs. R. C. Wlllgress of 
Nor trifle Id. the wedding to take place 
the end of this month.

A Wonderfully Interesting and 
Practical Course of 20 Lessons 

by Mail on

COOKERY ARTS and 
KITCHEN MANAGEMENT

To Every User of

Sow you can secure the per- 
tonal advisory service of this 
famous Domestic Science 
Authority Free.

Anna Lee Scott, a noted authority 
on Cookery. Arts and Kitchen 
Management, and Director of the 
Maple Leaf Club, has written 
■ wonderfully interesting course 
which is offered from to members of 
the Club.

Once you have seen this course, you 
will be amazed that it costs you 
nothidg. Never before have so 
many new household ideas and 
unusual suggestions for preparing 
and serving fopd been gathered 
together as in this course, com
prising 20 lessons, which is offered 
free to members of the Maple Leaf 
Club.

Ath your Grocer about Anna 
La* Scott and the Maple Veut 
Club Court*.

MAPLE LEAF FLOUR
FOR BREAD. CAKE & PASTRY

In addition to the excellent baking results 
whicn Maple Leaf Flour always guarantees, 
you can now secure in every bag a coupon 
to apply on the valuable Free Court* on 
Cookery Arts and Kitchen Management 
which contains all the essentials of a college 
course in Domestic Science.

This course is so thorough and practical 
that it requires little or no explanation 
outside of the lessons which are mailed to 
you each month. But it is so original it 
will set you thinking and you will un
doubtedly decide to ask Anna Lee Scott 
to help you with actual problems which 
arise in connection with household manage

ment. or in preparation of special dishes 
for special social affairs.
You Can Ask Anna Lee Scott any time 
during the five months you are taking the 
course for advice about any special recipes 
you may want—about any cooking prob
lem -about the conduct of any social 
affair—in fact any inquiry pertaining to 
the preparation and serving of food for any 
occasion will be answered personally by 
Anna Lee Scott without charge.
Think what a wonderful service this will be. 
It is absolutely free to every woman who 
sends in the four coupons entitling her to 
membership in the Maple Leaf Club.

HOW TO JOIN THE MAPLE LEAF CLUB 
and Enroll for this Valuable Course.

Coupon, will be found enclosed in 
(24 lb. bng—1 coupon ; 4» lb. bas

Send only four coupon. uddrcMed to the 
Meple Leaf Club, Maple Leaf Milling 
Co.. Limited, Winnipeg, Manitoba, and 
you will be enrolled without one cent of 
expense as a member of the Maple Leaf 
Chib and receive the first four lessons in 
the course. Other lessons will be sent 
in four monthly Instalments—4 lessons 
each month. (?0 lessons altogether).

every bag of MAPLE LEAF FLOUR 
—2 coupons ; 98 lb. bag—4 coupons.) *

You pay no money for this course. All 
Lessons are sent postpaid. You study 
lessons when and how you chooae. No 
blanks to ftB in. No examinations or 
correspondence required. You may 
write in for advice, however, and Anna 
Lee Scott will gladly answer inquiries 
regarding any household problem.

.»#?. ,^fr. .tsht, /Sufis
»

1 Angus Campbell & Co. Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

Mr. Kncen, who Is in charge of all 
top work in connection with the op
erations of the Western Fuel Cor- 
poartlon Limited, woe engaged by the 
City Council & few flays ago to make 
an ihspectlon pf the Bastion Street 
BrIdffS» which was condemned aa un- } 
wife nml closed to traffic In May last. > 
Mr. dvneen reported hi* finding* to j 
the members of the council and In ; 
doing so stated that he hail found j 
the foundation of the bridge in good I 
condition. He had made a thorough j 
investigation of nil part*, and stated j 
that » with comparatively little ex- . 
pense It would be as good a* ever. ! 
lie had found one stringer broken | 
and one pole or upright would have j 
to bo renewed. These repairs would 
put ,the .ridge In shape for traffic, 
limited as had been done in the past, 
to five tons, for another five years.

sttjrsüi '& I Christmas Sale of Pretty Gift Blouses 
* Friday, at $4.95 and $7.50

Tliis Christinas Sale of Blouses presents an excellent 
opportunity, to purchase . a Dainty Gift Blouse i» the 
newest styles at a very substantial saving. It will be 
well worth your while to inspect these two specially 
priced groups here to-morrow.

build a new one or repair the pres 
ent one. He preferred repairs to the 
present structure.

He «tail'd that It would not take 
an experienced or technical bridge 
man to make the necessary repairs 
and could be easily done In a few 
week* by any carpenter. The bridge, 
he stated, should be tested, annually. 
Alderman Randle claimed 4hat this 
had be emlnne, and It was closed on 
the recommanda loins of the city 
engineers, Messrs. King and Foster, 
as they considered it unsafe for fur
ther traffic.

Mr. Kneen was therefore In
structed by the council to prepare a 
list of materials needed for the re
pairs' and an estimated cost of labor, 
which will be laid on the table at 
the next meeting of the council.

hears Lecture on
Special to The Time*

I^'Aysmlth. ffb«. 10.—A very interest
ing lecture- waF heWi bv the Hood liai! 
last night on “Mining, Ancient and 
Modern," the speaker being iTofeenor 
Turnbull, of the University of British 
Columbia. T. A. Hpruston. superinten
dent of the Canadian Collieries (Duns- 
nnilr) was In the chair, and In Introduc
ing the speaker mentioned the great 
benefit that could be derived from such

Many Interesting pictures both of an
cient and modern methods were shown 
and explained, and together with sev
eral views of Interior and northern 
British Columbia, made a very Inter
esting lecture by Professor Turnbull.

Messrs. |\ HcAInlne and Tho*. Col- 
llnge gave vocal solo*, which were very 
much appreciated by the audience, and 

closing Mr. James Strang, mine 
manager of the Canadian Collieries, 
proposed a vote of thank* to l*rofe*wor 
Turnbull and Merer*. Collinge and Me- 
Alpine, to which Mr. Jus. Touhey. resi
dent manager of the tiranhy Mining 
Company at Cassidy, seconded The 
singing of the National Anthem brought 
the méetlng to a ctoee.

A basketball game will be played in 
the Agriculture Hall on Friday. De
cember 12. when Nanaimo High School 
team will meet l.ady smith School. Lost 
} ear many exciting games were played 
between these two teams, and this 
being the llrst basketball game of the 
season should attract considerable at
tention. After the game a public dance

ill be’held.PEUT EXPORTS OF * 
CANADA DECREASE I

During Four Months Ended 
With November 59,522,363 

Bushels Were Shipped

Wheat Flour, Barley Oats 
And Rye Exports Showed 

Increases
Ottawa. Dec. 11.—A marked decline 

In the exportation of Canadian wheat 
during the past four months as com 
pared with the Slime perhxl last year 
I* shown In n bulletin Issued by the 
I dominion Bureau of Statistics. Dur 
ing the four month* ended November 
3Û last, 59,-^2,362 bushel* of Canadian 
wheat were exported, while during the 
same period In 1923. 109,996,942 bushel* 
left Canadian port*. i

For the month of November the ex- f 
portal ion fell from <4.196,963 bushels in 
1923 to 26.982.261 bu*hel* In November i 
of this year

The exportation of wheat flour | 
showed some Improvement this year a* 
compared w Ith last. I Hiring the four | 
months ended with Novemlier slightly 
more than 23,000.000 barrels were ex- I 
iMirted. as compared with 19,260,611 j 
liflrnjs last year.

Barley, ont* and rye all showed some 
increase in the volume exported dur- • 
Ing the past four months a* 'compared 1 
with the same period In 1923.

oaoup no l 

Regular Values Up to 
$14.75 to Sell 

at

GROUP NO. 2
Regular Values Up t* 

$18.75 to Sell 
Friday at

$4.95 $7.50
Included in this group are 
mostly overbloese style* la 
fine quality crepe de Chine 
in light and dark colors. 
Formerly priced u(i to $tt.T$; 
On sale to-morrow at $4.95

Excellent quality and at
tractive styles of fine qual
ity crepe de Chine in smart 
overblouse stylos are In
cluded In this group. If you 
intend giving a blouse this 
Christmas It will pay you to 
see tliis lot here to-morrow. 
Reg. to $18.76, for ....$7.50

| A Special Christmas Selling of Fancy | 
Brassieres at Greatly v 

Reduced Prices * J
Regular $5.50 for 

$3.95
Beautiful Fhncy Satin Bras
sieres in the newest long 
styles to wear either as a 
brassiere or fancy front, 
trimmed with cluny or filet 
lace combinations; lined with 
fine net. Six© 32 to 42; In 
pink only. Regular $5.50. On 
sale Friday ut................$3.95

Regular $4.50 for 
$2.95 •

Fancy Brassieres In t»ink 
brocade satin; also lace and 
satin lined with net in all 
the newest longerlyne styles; 
sixes 32 to 42. Regular up to 
$4.50. On sale Friday, $2.95

If in doubt give a “Merchandise Scrip” Issued 
for Any Amount and Redeemable 

in Any Department

NINE-YEAR TERM

Women s “Better Grade”

Fur-trimmed 
Coats

AH Greatly Reduced in Price 
for the Holiday 

Selling
§ No Two Styles Alike

8
wiiwiMtmimissiNnNnmasmsiww

Judge in Lethbridge Gave 
Maximum Sentence to 

James Wilson
I^thbrldff,. D«. 11.—Nln. year. In ^ 

the i enltenllnry at Prince Albert, the 
maximum the law allows, was Im
posed by Mr. Justice Walsh on 
James Wilson, alias King, for Ills 
part in the robbery of the Vnlon 
Hank branch it Foremost, Alberta, 
in August 1S11. The Jury was out 
nearly two hours.

Wilson's conviction cam© as a re
sult of Information given a year ago 
by "Smiling Johnny” Held, tan) 
bandit, who* arrested In Montana, 
turned King's evidence upon being 
extradited.

TOYS FOR GIRLS AND BOYS
We are showing a fine ae loot Ion of good1 Toys, t «Binding fidIfM-
nage*, wagon*. VèTovTt>ë<l¥*, HockThg Hbrwes. Doll Iieda, Bhoo-riy*. 
Scooters, Autos, etc.

Kindergarten Sets In red, green and gold finish, table and two
chairs .......................... ....................... ................ ......................... ............... $3.60

Buy Yourself an Rasy Chair for Christmas
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TIME TO PAY

NO GOVERNMENT
should become alarmed be

cause Great Britain has dropped the 
hint that European debt payments 
to the United States should be ac
companied by proportionate pay
ments to the Treasury m White
hall. John Bull borrowed ap
proximately £1,000.000,000 for 
war purposes and lent twice as 
much to his Allies. His pre-war 
debt of less than £700,000.000 
has increased to the staggering total 
of a little less than £8.000,000.000. 
His obligation to our neighbor to 
the south is something under 
£1,000,000,000 and he com
menced to liquidate this bill two 
yean ago. He now very natur
ally contends that if |ro Allies are 
going to start paying anybody, he 
should at least get some of his over
due share.

It may be that Mr. Churchill's 
speech in the House of Coemons 
will haie the effect of cawing 
France to pause in the arrangements 
which she has commenced, or is about 
to commence, in respect ef funding 
her debt to the United States. But 
he undoubtedly speaks for the na
tion and the Empire when he drops 
the hint that it is time the principal 
lender got some of his money back. 
The British Chancellor apparently 
avoided any specific details upon 
which he might easily have rested 
Britain's claim te early consider
ation; but the overburdened tax
payer in the Old Country, the man 
who is waiting for a house to live in, 
has begun to ask himself whether he 
is to be the goat all the time. He 
has seen France, for instance, make 
several loans to Poland and to the 
Little Entente—not to mention s 
costly and obviously unproductive 
military venture, neceseitating a 
fighting establishment not warranted 
by general conditions in Europe— 
and Mr. Churchill's argument will 
be as popular with him as it appears 
to be wsth practically the whole of 
the British press.

Britain qpts her case briefly by 
n suggestion that if she can collect 
from Rer Allies and Germany to
gether a sum that wiH be sufficient 
to meet her payments te the Uwted 
States, she will be comparatively 
satisfied and relieve her debtors of 
the rest of their obligations. It is 
pointed out, of course, and empha
sized by the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, that Britain borrowed 
not for herself, but because her Al
lies had drained her to an extent 
that made her appeal to the United 
States necessary. In general, more- 
•ver, it has been felt for some time 
ever there that, with the war 
ever six years ago, there should be 
an end of trading on the indulgence 
of Westminster and the palience and 
sympathy of the British people.

Debt payments are of consider
able interest to Canada because 
British financiers very pointedly 
argue that as long- as the pound 
Werling means scarcely nineteen 
shillings when Canadian invest
ments are suggested, the flow of 
British capital to the country is 
hound to be either delayed or kept 
down to almost insignificant figures. 
With Europe, paying Britain, how
ever, exchange would improve and 
financial men would take advantage 
of it.

+ 4- +

THE UNIVERSITY 
"Those who looked
A askance el; further expendi

ture on n British Columbia Univer- 
■ty at Vancouver will be gratified 
to learn that the sale of the 3.000 
acres of Government land at Point 
Grey will not only pay for the 
braidings themselves, but also pro
vide for a certain endowment fund. 
If there be any doubt about the 
rate of sale of these lands it will be 
removed by a study of the building 
permits which are being issued by 
the municipality in which the area 
is situated.

An increase in the student body 
of 359 in 1916 to 1.400 in 1924;
nn announcement that the cost per 
capita is less at the University of 
British Columbia than at the pro
vincial universities of Alberta, Sas
katchewan, and Manitoba ; a de
claration that less than seven 
cent, of the graduates from the 
Point Grey seat of learning have 
left for the United Stele»—a grati-

tiret this Province ha» an extremely 
useful "investment In its UmvertSy.

It js good to know also that a 
preponderance of students from 
workmen's homes are taking advan
tage of the educational facilitiea 
at the institution. This is an indi
cation that it Would be unwise to 
increase the fees charged. Such a 
course would certainly drive stu- 

loi"Eastern or American col
leges.

HORRORS PROMISED

XXIHILE THE PEOPLES
V 1 of the world are still suf

fering—al they will continue to do 
for years to come—from the ef
fects, mental, physical, and eco
nomic, of the receot war, there 
should be no hesitation in giving as 
much publicity as possible to the 
various descriptions of the horrors 
that wll be encountered if the na
tions should be mad enough to fly 
at one another's throats at some 
early or distant date.

This is a part of the text of a 
report which has just been made 
by the National Advisory Com
mittee for Aeronautics to President 
Coolidge for presentation to Con
gress and is quoted ns the Com
mittee's case for better aerial pre
paredness for the United States:

•"There will be Individual and 
group fighting In the nlr; there will 

another craft attacking troops 
the ground, both with bomba

of opium is produced in the Far 
East with no other purpose m mind 
.than syppjying-drug addicts .

It » argued by more than one 
newspaper that “the opium habit 
is so deeply ingrained
of Orientals thst it can be 
pressed only by degrees, and thaj 
so long ns the demand continuel, 
the interests of producing countries 
have it least to be considered." 
Upon the fact that one-ninth of the 
reveùueâ of India, one-third of the 
revenues of Hongkong, end one- 
half of the revenues of the Straits 
Settlements are derived from opium. 
The London Times, from which 
the foregoing quotation was taken, 
apparently rests itr argument. 
Viewed from any angle, it is an 
intensely sordid business and one 
that, sooner or later, will have to be 
dealt with more courageously than 
seems possible at present.

♦ ♦ »
Vancouver considers that last 

year's tourist business was worth 
$22,000,000 to that city.

♦ ♦ 4
Arthur Brisbane, editorial writer, 

says “there is not a business in the 
country, except that of prison 
keeper, that couldn't be doubled in 
volume by the right advertiaing 
agent."

be

,1 pooped Inin great height» and 
with machine gone mounted on 
low-flying aircraft protected from 
ordinary rifle bullets by armor; 
there will be bombing of large 
cities, military and manufacturing 
centrea and routes of communica
tion and transportation.

"And It has been proposed that 
aircraft be used to drop potsonoue 
gasps, not only on the enemy troops 
but also behind the lines and In the 
centres of population, to the same 
calent that long distance bombing 
will be carried on.

•The bombs may not be limited 
to explosives and poisonous gases, 
but may poselbly be loaded with 
germs to spread disease and pesti
lence.

"Without limitation on the uaee . 
of aircraft In warfare, a nation 
lighting with its back to the wall 
can not be egpected to omit to uee 
desperate means to stave off de
feat. The uses of aircraft tn war
fare would then be limited only by 
the inability of human ingenuity 
to conceive further usee for this 
new agency of destruction."

IThis is not a pleasant prospect; 
but few will car# to take the re
sponsibility for declaring that such 
a war would be either unthinkable 
or impossible - If half the states
men of Europe had been told eleven 
years ago that 1914 would see a" 
battle front stretching from the sand 
dunes of Belgium down to the bor
der of Switzerland, they would 
have laughed at the idea and such 
a prophet would have been con
sidered a fit subject for a lunatic 
asylum.

The history of that war, now 
being read by a generation which 
hardly understood what was tak
ing place at the time, a generation 
certainly unfamiliar with its ante
cedents and the hope which the 
sacrifice held out, emphasizes the 
accuracy of the ghastly picture 
drawn by the committee whose re
port is quoted above.

+ + +

OPIUM AND GENEVA

AS LONG" AS THERE
shall be conflict between 

moral and" economic considerations 
will be a difficult matter for 

either the League of Nations or any 
other body to deal with the pro
duction and distribution of opium 
and narcotic derivatives in an effec- 

f ash ion. The conferees at
Geneva are struggling manfully to 
make some progress in behalf of a 
growing army of addicts; but they 
look in vain for any very convinc
ing expression of practical sym
pathy from those countries which 
derive so much revenue from the 
growing and sale of the poppy. In 
these conflicts international line-ups 
are the inevitable result. Never
theless, it is not to say that a solu
tion of the pro.bkm can not be 
found; but only by constant dis
cussion and exposure of its evils by 
a world body will public determin
ation grow and make its effect felt 

Arguments to the effect that pro
duction of habit-forming drugs 
should be limited to medical re
quirements have been advanced for 
some considerable time and they 
form a basis of attack; but re
cent figures show what a long road 
will have to be traveled before this 
desirable condition can be brought 
aboi*. A recent estimate of an ex
pert committee puts the medical and 
scientific opium requirements of the 
world at 700,000 pounds. Here 
are the details of the 1922 produc 
lion in the medicinal opium coun 
tries: Turkey, 6}0,000 pounds, or 
nearly enough for all legitimate 
needs; Persia, 450,000 pounds; 
Jugo-Slavia, 235.000 pounds; 
Greece, >0,000; Bulgaria, 22,000;

' Egypt, 5,000. This total, 
1,412,1100 pounds—twice as much 
as the doctors need. In addition, 

'however, nearly 6.500,000 pounds

DR. FRANK CRANE 

“Blood Marriage"
PARIS man by the name ofA

tient expérimenta, annouitcv» that 
there is hope of rejuvenation in 
what ia called a blood marries*

Colette, said to be the meet 
Parisian of the Parielennea, and 
one of the moat eucceaefu! and 
witty authors of to-day, haa offered 
her own charm as the proof of the 
efficacy of this method-

She waa to have presented a* 
proof an old Blllygoat whoae 
change from llstleee decrepitude to 
playful juvenility ahe had watched, 
but the City to which the animal 
belonged refused to allow her to 
take It away.

She aaye, however, that she has 
undergone the treatment and pre
sents herself aa one of Javorskl'e 
first human patient». She had be
gun to get old. or at leaat to feel 

weary and worried, and now she 
haa regained all her #ret physical 
and intellectual vigor on account 
of Dr. Javorekl'a blood marriage.

This consists of infusing a few 
drops from & young, healthy body 
into that of an older subject and ia 
said to work a kind of miracle. It 
restore* vitality, renews cellular 
activity and cures certain diseases, 
like sclerosis There must be a 
certain affinity between the giver 
and the patient, however 
. Dr. Javoraki declare* that the 
human cell ought to be Immortal. 
It is yet too early to guarantee pro

longation of life, but he holds that 
his system will certainly add beauty 
and youth and the Joy of living to 
thoee who are getting old.

The search for the Fountain of 
Rteroal Youth ia an old one. and 
It bids fair now to be transferred 
from the region of romance to that 
of science.

It is certain that If Dr. Javoraki’a 
method is .successful it will put 
many beauty shops out of business.

WORDS OF WISE MEM 1
Every man rejoices twice when 

he has a partner In his joy. .
4* -T-

The Innocence of the Intention 
abates nothing of the mischief of 
the example.

+ + +
A beautiful eye make» alienee 

eloquent, a kind eye makes contra
diction an assent, and Ain enrage.; 
eye mwerwahity deformed

+ 4 + ",
Enthusiasts soon understand each 

other.
-t- 4- -4

Coramon sense in an uncommon 
degree la what the world call»

Young men are filter to Invent 
than to Judge, fitter for execution 
than for couneel.

4 4 +
There are three things In speech 

that ought to be considered be
fore some things are spoken—the 
manner, the place and the time.

+ 4 4
Custom has sn ascendancy over 

the understanding.

Many a man thinks admirably 
well who has a poor utterance, 
wlille others have a charming man
ner of speech, but their thoughts 
are trifling, ...._______________

WHO'S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

LLEWELYN
Welsh prince, nephew and 
ceesor ef David II , waa killed on 
December 11, 1282. He supported 
the English barons under Simon de 
Montfort, and was defeated with 
them by Henry III. He refused to 
do homage to Edward !.. who then 
subdued Wales. Ieater Llewelyn 
revolted and fell in a skirmish 
with English forces.

ISAAC SHELBY
American pioneer, distinguished in 
contests with the Indians, was born 
on Dec. 11, 1760. After Serving 
In the Revolutionary War, he was 
twice governor of Kentucky, and 
commanded a Kentucky contin
gent In the War of 1812.

CALIXTO GARCIA 
Cuba revolutionary leader and 
general of insurgents, died on Dec. 
11. 1802. After leading a rebel
lion in Cuba, he waa captured and 
imprisoned in Spain for five years. 
Upon his release he led another up
rising and was again captured. In 
the Spanish-American war he 
united with the United State* 
forces In the capture of Santiago.

THOMAS BALL

11. 1111. Among his work* are a 
statue of Daniel Webster In New 
York, ef George Washington lu 
Boston, and "Emancipation" In 
Washington.

ITY IS HIVE 
F «TRY: 

REALTY BOOMS
Passengers on Princess Kath

leen Amazed , at Change 
Here as They Arrive

It All Happened in Two Years, 
as Result of Faith People 

Demonstrated in City

"Victoria deserves credit for more 
oggreasivneas than any other city on 
the coast. It la the one city that 
came back after her Contemporaries 
■aid It had paaaed out," remarked 
Mr. X., who was one of the 2,800 pas
sengers bound for Victoria on the 
magnificent new Canadian 1‘aclflu 
Railway ferry steamer, the Princess 
Kathleen, in the Summer of 1811.

"Yee," said Mr. B. "It was only 
two years ago that real estate was 
dead, practically ho building, to 
what was going on In other coast 
cities, and certainly the town needed 
painting badly.

"1 understand, however, that a 
great change took place last year; 
something happened about which I 
have not the particulars, which 
started things moving. 4 hear that 
property values began to move up
wards. A Uve market developed. 
Outside money became interested. 
People whose spending power had 
been curtailed If not entirely oblit
erated had money to spend. Their 
wives' once again were able to pat
ronise the stores and satisfy their 
legitimate desires. Business of all 
kinds waa benefited. A new spirit 
was abroad. Houses were painted, 
gardens fixed up, and I hear that all 
the empty stores are occupied and 
even the old house which the owners 

toted are all let at good rents." 
owever did It all come about ?" 

asked Mr. B.
Well." replied Mr. X. “there were 

quits a number of contributing fket- 
ore, but It all started from what at 
that time seemed to be a matter of 
a little faith on the part of the peo
ple themselves In the value of their 
own property. I agree It almost 
sounds like a fairy tale, but looking 
back it now seems like ordinary 
good business Judgment.

“I will tell you how it happened. 
You have heard about the reverted 
land problem which bit all the West
ern cities so hard. This problem had 
baffled the wisdom of successive 
councils for a number of years, and 
Instead of getting better it was get 
ting worse all the time.

“The municipalities, which, with 
the city formed what was termed 
Greater Victoria, had I heir reverted 
Und problems also. One of these 
was Oak Bay. It had about 
reverted lots. These lots were not 
producing any revenue. The muni
cipality had tried to sell the lots by 
retail at the low prices prevailing in 
1824. but there were practically no 
buyers, an* the effect of so many 
lots being or» the market depressed 
the value of all the property in the 
municipality. Consequently there 
were few if any sales, for the good 
reason that people do not buy real 
estate or anything else on 
nant or descending market.

"During the Hummer of 1924," con
tinued Mr. X. "a small group of far
sighted Victorians, believing that 
there was a solution of the reverted 
land problem and being convinced 
that better times were approaching, 
the coming of which could be 
cetera ted by some action, opened 
negotiations with the Reeve and 
Council of Oak Bay and after some 
months of conferences agreed upon 
a price and terms on which the mu
nicipality. could sell its entire hold-

must say right here that the 
reeve and council showed extraor
dinary business acumen and good 
Judgment In the matter and the out
come fully justifies the wisdom of 
their decision. The Victorians who 
negotiated the agreement were sup
ported by every aattva buslness men 
and woman In the city and by many 
of the Ook Bay property owners 
themselves and the local papers got 
behind the movement so that It be 
came almost a community affair.

“The purchase wee financed 
the agreement signed. The 
waa immediate. Prices ef Oak Bay 
lota stiffened and bayera belli lecei 
and from outside the city began te 
pick up anything offered for sale. 
In the Spring ef 1925 the company 
began its building programme. Me- 
dern houses end bungalows designed 
with the idea of providing the very 
iateet conveniences for making house 
keeping easy were constructed and 
they were sold almost before the 
foundation» were laid.

“What seemed very extraordinary 
te many of the elder business man 
In Victoria, the building of the new 
houses did net empty the older ones. 
In feet, there was a greater demand 
for houses and et better rente then 
there was for years.

"Needless to say the company’s 
operations were a complete su créés 
and everybody who supported It 
financially received substantial pro
fits on their investment.

"But the interesting part of the 
story la yet to be told.

The upwftrd lift in property 
values in Oak Ray and the genuine 
development which followed the 
handling of the reverted lots by a 
business organization, so impressed 
the mayor and aldermen of the City 
of Victoria that the remaining mem
bers of a syndicate, which vainly 
negotiated with the council of 1923 
for the purchase of the city's revert
ed lots, had no trouble in coming to 
an agreement.

The success of the Oak Bay pro
position made It comparatively easy 
to finance the purchase of the city's 
reverted lands The effect was al
most miraculous.

“Of coures, there were ether de
velopment» which sided in the come
back for instance," said Mr. X, 
pointing to the Ogden Point docks 
es the Princess Kathleen swept 
round the lightheuee on the break
water. “You remember the deserted 
apoearance of the piers in 1924} no
thing doing at all. .Now look et the 
eteemere waiting to lead wheat at 
the elevator, and what • hive of in
dustry the lumber assembly plant 
present*, with railway care leading 
for Eastern points and deep sea 
vessels taking on cargo for foreign 
ports.

“And lek over there," said Mr. X 
aa ho pointed over the port bow of

QUALITY
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Kirk’s
at one time or another bought 
their first ton. Unless you, too, 
do this, you'll never know lti 
wonderful quality. Is a trial tou 
much to ask.

"Dow last longer"

iKirkCoalCo
LIMITED

ma Broad St. Phone 136
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must b# el *

nü Sâa
anises the eweer wlohia. ' TO* puMleelleo 
or rejection of articles U a matter entirely5biS?/ir2£3jgeCTHl
submitted to I». Mirer.

CHURCH UNION

Hfl
Ab.olutely Pure ait# Unadulterated
Said by Throughout Canada

Sweeney-MeConell, Ltd.
announce the arrivai of \ ,

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
(A Choice Selection)

1018 Langley Street Phene 110
Lett's Diaries Calendar Pads

the Priasses,” what a fine plant the 
Western Cooperage has erected and 
I hear that the capacity of the plant 
la te be doubled this year.

“There are also other industries 
which give occupation te the hun
dreds ef Vietoriane who are return
ing te the city.

“And have you eeea the Crystal 
Garden, Mr BT' Inquired Mr. X. 
"If not, be sure to vieil It on this 
trtn tj Victoria. I tell you there Is 
nothing like It anywhere on the con 
tlnent and I am told there is nothing 
Just like it in Europe. It is unique 
in every respect."

“Yes, indeed," concluded Mr. X as 
the Prince* Kathleen tied up te her 
deek, "One could herdly have beiileved 
that eueh change* could take piece 
in Vieterie in the short space ef 
two years."

"And meet extraordinary of all 
the move seemed to have started 
with the taking over by a private 
company of Victorians of the 
verted lots of Oak Ray. What satis
faction every shareholder In that 
company must have In feeling that 
hi* action in coming in at the start 
In helping to finance the undertak
ing was the beginning of the great 
come-back."

ALFRED CARMICHAEL.

[DU WEATHER

Victoria, Dee. 11.—The weather re
main* abnormally mild and rainy on the 
Ceaet and mild weather 
general la the Prairies.

Is becoming

Reporte
Victoria—Barometer. SO 22; tempera 

ture, maximum yeeterday. 61; mini
mum 44; wind. 12 miles XV.; rain, 1.91; 
weather, raining.

Vancouver—Barometer SO. 22; tem
perature. maximum yeeUMay 60; mini
mum 41; wind. 4 miles K ; rain, .78; 
weather, eleady.

Kamloops—Barometer 19 4)8; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, SI;

Barker ville—Barometer 29.88; tem
perature, maximum yeeterday 84; mini 
mum 82: wind. 209 miles 8.W.; enow. 
.04, weather cloudy.

Prince Rupert Barometer 29.94; tern 
perature. maximum yeeterday 44; mini-
------ l #; wind, 19 mils» 8.E.; rain, “

tier cloudV’." "
tevan—Barometer 80.19; tempera

ture. maximum yeeterday 69; minimum 
48; wind. 14 miles S B.; rain. 1.82; wea- 

raining
Tatoosh—Barometer 84.89; ten»__

ture, maximum yesterday 52; minimum 
69; wind. 14 miles 8.; rain, 1.68; wea
ker. raining

Portland. Oregon-Barometer 89.41 
temperature, maximum yesterday 40 
minimum 54; wind, 10 miles 8.; rain. 
01; weather cloudy.
Seattle—Barometer 10.81; tempera___ _

maximum yesterday 64; minimum 62: 
wmdj 24 mâles S.W.; rain. .32; weather

San Francleco— Barometer 30.2; tern 
perature. maximum yenterdav 69; mini 
mum 49; wlad, 4 rallee NT; weather

T& CKe Editor—Your Voluminous 
correspondent, Mr. T. Humphries, 111 
his la teat letter of the »th insL, at
tempt* to justify still another letter 
"leet a wrong impression might be 
created," by the publication of a dec
laration of some sixteen ministers 
of the Presbytery ef Victoria express
ing their Intention to loyally follow 
the Presbytérien Church Into the 
Union.

The statement referred to waa
ear, straightforward and accurate 

In every detail. The ministers who 
signed It did ao in a purely volun
tary way, deepltd fin insinuation 
found in a former letter of Mr. Hum
phries, which, we think, a little un
worthy of an elder in the ITeebyter- 
lan Church.

Now, R muat Be obvious that Mr. 
Humphries does not wish the people 
ta know what la a plain fact, vta;— 
that the vast majority of the minis
ters i* this Presbytery (and Indeed 
throughout our church) aVe in favor 
of. and Of-e going into the United 
Church. To be sure the ministers 
are net t>e church. But they have 
bettes opportunity of knowing the 
church and the requirement» Qt the 
church than spy other close. Not 
only that, but whereas 1 know of no 
ministers who will In any why profit 
through the union of the churches, 
yet 1 am acquainted with many who 
have sacrificed much, and in the 
future muet sacrifice more, In order 
that this great movement may meet 
with success.

Mr. Humphries doee what few 
Presbyterian Churchmen would ven
ture to do. He undertakes to analyse 
this list of names and proceeds to 
minimise the standing and Import 
ance and influence of some of these 
good men. He says fou* may 
termed officials of the church. Tour 
correspondeat may “term" them as 
he wishes, but there la only one. 
Who by the wildest flight of imagina
tion, .can be spoken of as an officiât 
And since when did becoming an of
ficial disqualify a man from having 
an opinion and exercising hie full 
rights? ___ ______

Then Mr. Humphries seems to dis
criminate against the -ministers on 
Mission Fields or in Augmented 
Chargee, forgetting that two of our 
most honored and successful pastors 
tir Victoria (both by the way opposed 
to Union) are in aid-receiving 
charges. Now It haa been the glory 
of .the Presbyterian Church to avoid 
distinctions amongst her ministers. 
If one Has his name properly on the 
roll of l*resbytery he has all the 
rights and privileges of any other. 
This Is the Presbyterian way, but 
Mr. Humphries constantly revolts 
against the Presbyterian system. 
Our Church thinks thst the judg
ment and experience of a minister 
on a mission field or an augmented 
charge is likely to be as good in most 
matters (and especially In the mat
ter of church union) as that of a city 
minister. That is the Presbyterian 
way. but Mr. Humphries seldom 
seems to like tho Presbyterian way. 
Our church respects and admires her 
ministers who have grown old In the 

t, and welcome* the added 
strength which these men have 
gîilned through long experience. It 
is the Presbyterian way. but Mr. 
Humphries doee not like the Wray of 
the church he eo often tells us 
through his letters he Is striving to 
preserve. He would have your read
ers believe that the signatures of 
such men to a declaration on Union 
should' not carry much weight.

We may be wrong but we cannot 
help feeling that if Mr. Humphries 
was really anxious that the pqople 
hare all the facts, his beet plan 
would have been to publish a list

TOYTOWN IS

containing the names of thoee min- < 
later» in this Presbytery who desire 
to remain out of the Union.

The people would then have the 
ro lists, would eee that one con

tained about three times a» many 
names as the other, and could be 
trusted to make their own inferences.

THOS. MENZ1ES. 
Secy. Union Comm. ITesbytery of 

Victoria. 902 Monterey Ave., Vic
toria. B. C., Dec. 10, 1924.

YACHT CLUB BALL
NEWJEAR’S EVE

It is only a matter of » few week» 
now before the New Yeas will be 
ushered in. The Yacht Club haa not 
forgotten about it. and an en 
tbuslastic committee haa been work 
ing for eome time on arrangements

Tfrnpersturs
Victoria ........
Vancouver . .. 
Penticton ....
Grand Forks
Kasio .... 
Calgary .. 
Kflmonlon 
Qu^ppelle

"it
60
IS
II
SI
II
44
99#
S9
89

Mm.
44
48

The PollyaniMi Group of Canadian 
Girls in Training, Foul Ray, will hold 
an afternoon tea and sale of small 
articles on Saturday afternoon, 
December II, from 1 to S o’clock. 
The event will be held In the Holly, 
wood Presbyterian Sunday School 
Hall. Wildwood Avenue, which has 
been kindly loaned for the occasion. 
A short musical programme haa been 
arranged and a cordial welcome la 
extended to all.

Coal
BEST WXLLmOTON

Lamp, per ton 
Net, per ten .

Victoria Feel Co., Ltd.
1203 Broad Strrot—Phone 1177

Î 12.50
12.00

—iDavidSpencerJLimitedJ—

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
QUALITY—CLBANLINBSS—LOW PKICXS

PROVISIONS

ROB CHEST COLDS 
AWAY: STOP PMNS

Pain and congestion is gone. 
Quickly?—Yea. Almost Instant relief 
from chest colds, sore throat back 

*.-h* lumbago follows 
a gentle rubbing with 
St. Jacob* Oil.

Rub this soothing, 
penetnj Ing oil right 
on your chest and like 
magic relief cornea St. 
Jacobs Oil Is a haraa- 
lees liniment which 
quickly breaks chest 
colds, soothes the in 

flam mat ion of sore 
throat and breaks up 
the congestion that 

causes pain. It never 
disappoints and does 
not burn the skin.

Get a 16 cent bottle 
of St, Jacobs Oil at 

any drug store. It has been reoc 
mended for 96 years. (AdvL)

Everything that the youngster's heart 
can desire for Christmas, will be found in 
Toy Town, and what is of equal impor
tance, prices have been kept down to an 
absolute minimum. The entire stock in 
Toy Town is new, fresh and inviting.
It’s a display you mustn’t miss.

WEILERS
_______ WEILER FURNITURE COUPANT. LTD.

GOVERNMENT STREET OPPOSITE P08T0FH0B

ter. tile New Year's .Bra festivities. 
Practicalb all arrangements are now 
mada

Benefiting from experience gath
ered In the. past five or stx years the 
committee In charge are now In a 
position to promise something In 
the form of a New Year festival that 
cannot be surpassed. New Idea* 
have been brought In to provide for 
the amusement and entertainment of 
the guests of the club.

The music Is one of the Items of 
which special note is being made. 
Profeesor Heaton is Introducing his 
Night Owl

1!n4F .
inseneibillty wbfcch wrape a man up 
In himself and his 
and prevents his being 
with either the joys or the sor
rows of another.

Finest Ontario Cheese, mild, per lb.
Finest Ontario Cheese, medium, per III.
Finest Ontario Cheese, matured, per lb..............

A full Une of Fancy Cheese
...............

AT THE BUTTER COUNTER
Freeh Creamery Butter, per lb...................... .........
No. 1 Alberta Butter, per lb. 40#, 3 lbs. for ... 
pur* "Lard, per Tb. XOd, * tbe. for 
Fresh Rendered Dripping, per lb.

01.1#

EGGS—EGOS—EGGS
B.C. Freeh. Exyaa. per doe............... .. ...........-...............80#
B.C. Freeh. Finn, per doe ............. 7.............

GIVING SIGHT IS 
GIVING HAPPINESS
To make it possible for some person 
to have their natural sight 
Is a gift of happinee 
sons and daughter» have 
with us to do this work for .
It it a gift which elderly folks ap
preciate most.
You 'need only state tfif name and 
address. We will assume all de
tails, sending notice and make ap
pointments In/Your name.
And we make glasses from $-4.60

J. ROSE
Registered Optometriet and Optleian 

1011 Government Street 
3461

Selected Picnic Hama, per lh. ...........
Sweet Pickle Picnic Hama, per lb. ......
Smoked Cottaie Roll, per lb..................... -
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb. ..... 
Peameal Back Bacon, L to 3 tbe.. per lb.
Streaky Bacon, 1 to 3 Iba. per lb..........  .
Sliced Ayrehiro Ham. per lb..........................
Sliced Premium Bob'eteea Ham. per lb.
Sliced Standard Bacon, per lb.......................
Sliced Unsmoked Bacon, per lb. ...............
Sliced Cottage Roll, per lb..............................

DELICATESSEN
Sauerkraut per lb. 13f, 2 lbs. tor .......
Spencer's wlentea, per lb............. '........................
Llbby'a Mincemeat, per lb...................................
Spencer's Roast Pork, per lb. ...........y.

MEATS

.18# 
IT# 

.28# 
84# 
.28# 
.88#

........... .............. >». 30#

.88# 
• 88# 
• M#
se#

Shoulders Pork. 6 to 7 lbs. per lb*?..........
Butta Pork. 1 to 6 ibe.. per lb. ....................
Loin* Pork. 2 to 5 Ibe., per 11* ^........... ..
Legs Pork. 4 t» I Ibe. pep lb........................
Shoulders Mutton, halt or whole, per lb.
Legs Mutton, half or whole, per lb............ ..
Rump Roasts Beef, per lb. 18# aad.........
Rolled Prime Riba, per lb.
Rolled Pot Rqeéta. per lb.

.................... "...14#

..................,...!•#

.......................SO*

..................... 84*

..........................18#
.............................28#
...........................IT#
...........................21#

■ _ t..........................18#
Sirloin Tip Roasta. per lb. 81# and ............................................... 14#
Round Steak, per lb. 18# and ................................................................18#
Mince Steak, Oxford Sauaage, per lb. ..............................................13#

yé REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
Prime Riba cut abort, per lb..................... '............
Sirloin Tip Roeata, per lb. ............. .............. ..
Shoulders Lamb, per lb....................'.........................
Centre Cut Loins Pork, per lb...................................
Fancy Local Fowl, per lb. 2T# and .................
Fancy Local Chicken, per lb................. ..................

GROCETERIA SPEOIALS
Finest Petit Pete. Fa per tin 
Rogers Golden Syrup. 3% per tin .
Campbell's Soupe, all klnda per tin 
Beet Cleaned Currants, per pkL ...
H.P. Settee, per bottle 
King Oscar Sardines, per tin 
Cream of Wheat, per pkt. ...
Eagle Lobe lev, %% per tin .

«8#
88#

181*#
..................1811#

1814#,,l.»A1,LWclAAA • “iflfilff If “iliflOtaril

81#



eue. The reporter pressed It. F 
ently the Westerner stated, in 
broadest of broad Scotch, "A’v c 
aw a' doon frae Calgary an am i 
hame aboard the Metagama T 
morn.’*

His suspicions aroused, thé

"1 *»« a great sufferer froe 
severe headaches and bilious 
spells. I tried a number of reme
dies without obtaining any bene
fit until I was advised to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. These 
completely relieved me, and 
made me feel like a new person. 
I am very grateful to Dr. Chase’s 
Medicines for what they have 
done for me. and you may use 
my letter for the benefit of

"Look ye here. A*v only 
here sax months, ye ken," 
"A'm no a coo'puncher at a' 
are nae ma reg'lar claee. 
jist fer show, tae impress 
folks at hame. Can ye no 1

others.'

mm

M
mi mnr.\ liuiTXwi \ ( < ).
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VOTE
CHRISTIE

For Mayor
YOU VOTE against any grant being made to the Pub

licity Bureau.
YOU VOTE against any more of the City's money being 

frittered away on the Elk Lake Golf Course.
YOU VOTE for a man whose career as School Trustee 

and Alderman have PROVED him to be competent, re
liable and independent.

YOU VOTE for one whose business and public life stands 
as a GUARANTEE of his ability to economically 
manage and direct the business and affairs of the City.

YOU VOTE for one whose constant policy has been to 
foster and further the legitimate industrial aims of 
Victoria.

TO CLEAR UP ANY MISCONCEPTIONS THAT MAY EXIST
AS TO MY VtEWS VYTTH REGARD TO THE HOURS OF
RETAIL AND OTHER CLERKS. I MOST STRONGLY FAVOR
A 44-HOUR WEEK.

Committee Rooms: 1231 Government Street 
Phone 2471

P. M. Linklater
FOR

Alderman
FOR ALDERMAN

—

TO THE ELECTORS
If yon want a full dbrner pail 

policy, the inauguration of new 
industries and a prosperous and 
contented community

Vote for

W. F. FULLERTON
Two Girls Drowned 

In Colorado Pond

Denver, Colo., Dec. 11.—TMh Ice 
took lie first toll of the Winter in 
the Denver district late yesterday 
when two sisters. Josephine, eight, 
and Emilie Debeler, four, were

drowned in a pond near their home 
in OlobevIIle, a suburb.

Tony, their ten-year-old. brother, 
nearly lost his life when he dived 
into the frigid water in an effort to 
rescue his sisters, who disappeared 
from view clasped in each other’s 
arms.

WITHIN ESTIMATES
City Trustees Expect to Have 

Some Money to Save This 
Year

That there would be a saving on the 
school board estimates this year was 
stated to the City School Board last 
evening, when Trustee Beckwith pre
sented the report of the finance com
mittee. He reported total expendltu 
to dale of 1412,111 for th# year.
■ Trustees Jay and Smith ‘expressed 
ttifiir satisfaction that the amounts were 
below exfiectatlons.

Mr. Beckwith stated that the expen 
ditures would have been even less ex 
cept that the outlay for repairs had 
been heavy this year.
HIGH SCHOOL GROUNDS

The building and grounds committee 
reported through Trustee Brown that 
the opportunity had arrived to straighten 
out the high school grounds by secur
ing a transfer from the city of two 
lots In one corner of the property 
which had reverted to the city. This 
action was approved.

The same committee reported that 
the western annex of Oakland» school 
badly needed wiring, and authority waa 
given to have It receive attention. This 
annex, it was reported, waa used for 
classroom purposes. Coiwtructlonal 
features prevented the piercing of any 
more windows.
DENTAL CLIhtiC

As it will be r.eceaaary to hold an
other meeting befor# this board goes 
out of office, action was deferred on 
the dental clinic report. in the case of 
which negotiations Have been In pro
gress with the Victoria Dental Society

BUETflSEOBI 
PRNCIPLE OF NEW 

TIMBER TAX BILL
Seeks Harmony Between Em- 

1 ployers arid Workers m 
Lumber Industry

Denies McRae Statements; 
General’s Motives Pretty 

Clear, He Says

Announcing that he will sup
port the principle of the Gov- 
ernment’s new timber bill, Ma
jor Richard Burde, Independent, 
Albcmi, entered a strong plea in 
the Legislature yesterday for 
legislation which would promote 
harmony between lumber opera
tors and their employees.

“The principle of the Bill le all I 
approve of," Major Burde declared. 
He said he waa striving for harmony 
between lumbermen and their em
ployees.

The Major referred to General A. 
D. McRae’s lengthy attack on the 
new royalties as being too low.

He denied the General’s statement 
that wages here were higher than In 
Washington State and recalled his 
own tour through Washington mills 
last year. He admitted the Gen
eral's statement that British Col
umbia labor waa lees efficient than 
Washington State labor. The cause 
of this, he said, was that the best 
British Columbia workers had gone 
to the United States. Thus, the 
lumbermen could blame themselves 
if their labor was not as valuable 
as American labor.

The Major challenged the state
ment that the cost of lumber pro
duction bed risen in the last few 
years. As a matter of fact, wages 
were lower to-day than for many 
years.

Bpeaklng on behalf of the sawmill 
workers, he declared that he was 
seeking only for harmony between 
the employees and their employers. 
He wanted to aee the cost of lum
ber production, kept down ta the low
est possible figure and so did the 
workers.

The motives of General McRae In 
Urging higher royalties, he said, were 
pretty clear. The General’s timber, 
he pointed out. Is mostly crown- 
granted and exempt from royalties 
and so would become more valuable 
If high royalties were imposed.

What la needed In British Colum
bia, the Major affirmed, la security 
for employers and employees In the 
lumber Industry.

WISHES LIEUTENANTS 
TO UPHOLD DEBITE

Baldwin, British Premier, Will 
Rely Much on Chamberlain 

And Churchill
London, Dec. 11 (Canadian Press 

Cable)—Those who have heard the 
debate In the House of Commons 
on the debate on the address In reply 
to the Speech from the Throne, 
though differing In political com
plexion. are practically agreed that 
In holding the attention of the House 
David Lloyd George has lost little, 
if any of his power, whether hie 
popularity In the country Is over 
clouded or not.

When Lloyd George followed the 
former Premier, Ramsay MacDonald. 
In the debate there waa a visible 
awakening of Interest In the House, 
which previously had borne a rather 
bored appearance.

Mr. MacDonald, on the other hand. 
In addition to hie customary tincture 
of oratory, showed he was still suf
fering from the nervous strain which 
threatened to result In a breakdown 
before ht. resigned the premiership. 
PREMIER REPLIED

Premier Baldwin listened to the 
criticisms of these opposition .lead
ers unperturbed and his reply mani
fested complete good humor, though 
his host of supporters probably left 
the House after the debate with the 
impression confirmed that the Can 
serval lve leader, respected ns he urt 
doubtedly is for his lofty principles 
and for his ability as a platform 
speaker—as he has frequently proved 
himself to be—Is really no adept at 
rough-and-tumble debating in the 
House of Commons. Repartee or 
pungent retort is obviously not In his 
line and the feeling is that when 
controversial matters come under dis
cussion In the New Year, the work 
of upholding the Government’s side 
will fall mainly on Austen Chafttber- 
lain. Foreign Secretary; Sir William 
Joynson-Hicks, Home Secretary, and 
the redoubtable Winston Churchill, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. ____

“Headaches, Bilious Spells, 

Are Now All Gone”

Mrs. John Ireland, Nobleton, Ont., writes:

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
U ct*. a be* of SS pills. Bales * Co., Ltd., Toronto

Çifat May, Tam Qm 
All Police Work to 

Provincial Force»
Important amendment, lo the 

Police and Prisons Herniation Art 
were introduced ' Into the Legla- 
lature yesterday afternoon by 
Attorney-General Munson. One 
section provides that the munl-
W ■ML §L Mb buMmIÉi
Why, on conditions approved by
the -Lleutenâhit-Oovernor-ln-Coun-
cil, enter Into an agreement *ith 
the Superintendent of Provincial 
u ,?*• under which that official 

shall take charge of the policing 
of that municipality.

All moneys due from a munlcl- 
u un<,Pr #uch an agreement 

•hall be paid into the Consolidated 
Revenue Fund. In the absence of 
any special appropriation of the 
Legislature available for the pur- 
Pose, all expenses Incurred for 
policing a municipality shall be 

sld out of the Consolidated Rev
enue Fund.

Cowboy Had Broad 
Scottish Accent

Montreal, Dec. II. — A wild and 
woolly westerner In all the glory of 
cowboy attire, huge chaps and spurs, 
sombrero, fringed and embroidered 
buckskin jacket and fiery pink 
neckerchief, was the centre of an ad
miring crowd at the Canadian Pacific 
Ration here yesterday. Spotting this 
bad. bad man. an Inquiring reporter 
asked him for particulars about 
himself. The cowboy evaded the is- 

pressed It. Pres- 
l the 
coom 

an am awa* 
th*

suspicions aroused, the re
porter continued to question the tra
veler, with a result that surprised 
and delighted him when, growing

the hero took him aside

he said, 
at a’. These 

claee. They ’re 
impress the auld 

Can ye no baud yer
tongue, mon?"

The reporter could not bear le de
prive the auld folks of their thrill at 
the sight of Jock, turned cowboy, 
and amicable relations were quickly 
re-established;

East for Christmas via Canadian
National Railways. •••

L. D. TAYLOR NEW 
VANCOUVER MAYOR

Given Majority of 562 Over 
Mayor W. R. Owen in 

Contest Yesterday

No Change Among Aider- 
men; Money By-laws Total

ing $1,000,000 Passed
Vancouver, bec. U—-L. D. Taylor Is 

Mayor of Vancouver for 1»25. In the 
civic election yesterday he was given 
a-'majority of 5S2 over W. R. Owen, 
the present Incumbent, the vote 
being: Taylor. 7,720; Owen, 7.1M.

Taylor secured majorities in 
five of the eight wards, while Mayor 
Owen carried three wards. Mr. Tay
lor formerly was mayor, having been 
elected chief magistrate In 1110 and 
lfll and again In lfli. He was an 
unsuccessful candidate for the office 
a number of times.

There la no change In* the per
sonnel of the stoermanTC board, the 
eight members of this year's council 
being again returned. They are T. 
H. Tracy. Ward One; II. K. Almond. 
Ward Two; P. C. Gibbons. Ward 
Three; John Bennett, Ward Four; J. 
A. Garbutt, Ward Five; G. H. Worth
ington. Ward Six; F. K. Woodslde. 
Ward Seven, and Fred Rogers, Waru 
Eight.

The retiring school trustees were 
re-elected.

Money by-law. lot.lling approxi
mately Sl.ooo.oou for Improvement, 
and «rituel building purpose, carried.

A favorable vote on the annexation 
of Month Vancouver w,i* recorded
,The vote for mayor by ward. waa.

Ward , twen Taylor
One ....................................  1.043 ,43
Two .................................. 8«1 »io
Three ........... .................... 381 S2«
Four ................................ 668 1,444
Mve ...........................  i.ii« 7SS
81*   1.348 1,616
Seven ..................................  614 1.164
E*6hl ................................ , 884 1.114

Total ..............  7.161 7.720

■SON ORATE CHIEF
Peter Veregin Jr. Made 
Spiritual and Temporal 

Leader of Community
Nelson, Dec. if.— Peter's Peter 

Lordly.” somewhere In Canadà. who, 
according to a letter received In 
Brilliant, left Toronto a week ago, 
was yesterday at the grave of his 
father, the late Peter Veregin, elected 
both spiritual and temporal leader of 
the Doukhobors by the thousands of 
voting members of the sect and so
ciety, who took the bit in their teeth 
and held the election despite re
peated announcement from the offi
cial leaders that the election would 
be held next week at the earliest.

W, M. Casakoff. vice-president ot 
the t’hristlnn Community of Univer
sal Brvthefbood, a candidate-for the 
succession; L. W. Veregin, nephew, 
and George Veregin, brother of the 
laten leader; Paul Pioneden, and a 
few others were said to be the only 
ones who failed to kneel In the snow 
at the mention of young Veregla’e 
name, the kneeling being the method 
by which the vote was indicated. 
Anastasia Holuboff. or Veregin, niece 
of the late Doukhobor king, who was 
said to have been trained for the 
spiritual leadership for twenty-two 
years by her uncle, despite the fact 
that she neither reads nor writes, and 
who has been temporary spiritual 
leader, absented herself from the 
ceremonies at the grave. having 
realized, it 1# said, that her candidacy 
was to bo rejected.

Peter Veregin Jr., or "Peter’s Peter 
Lordly,” the late leader's name hav
ing been changed at death to Lordly, 
is a man of about forty-one years, 
born In. Russia and well educated. He 
was in Canada for six months ten or 
twelve years ago. He Was supposed 
to have left Russia Just before the 
death of Peter Veregin in' the Far- 
ron railway coach explosion. A let
ter from a Toronto acquaintance of a 
Brilliant Doukhobor describes & con
versation with him a week ago as he 
was embarking for the West.

Trustees Know of 
No Grievances of 

Saanich Teachers
Chairman McWlUiam of the Saan

ich School Board last night Inform
ed his colleagues attending the regu
lar 'monthly Meeting that the b. C. 
Teachers' Federation had written the 
Board aaking "that the grievance* of 
the teerhers on the Saanich staff be 
fixed up."

Mr. McWTillam was unable to pro
duce the letter last night and after 
giving the gist to the trustees stated 
he had authorised a reply asking 
the Federation "to set out In detail 
these grievances, as the Board Is 
unaware of any at this time."

The action of the chairman was 
supported by the Board, after Sec
retary Rawlins had reported that the 
Federation had not as yet supplied 
an/ schedule of complaint».

For Life's 
Happiest Moments

Abundant is the joy of giving when the i 
gift itself inspires genuine pleasure. 
1847 Rogers Bros. Silverplate has ever 
been associated with life’s happiest mo
ments—Christmases, weddings and an
niversaries. Its beauty is unsurpassed 
and its durability an accepted fact. 
Furthermore, it may be had in a variety 
of appropriate gift assortments. The 
Ambassador pattern illustrated is now- 
much in favor. —^

For further illustrations of this and 
other patterns see your dealer, or write 
for folder to

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont.

S I LV E R P EAT E

SELLING AGENTS FOR VICTORIA AND DISTRICT

YATES AND BROAD STS.

THE J.M.WHITNEY CO.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS 

JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS 
VICTORIA. B.C. PHONE 1463

LITTLE & TAYLOR
Expert Watchmakers, Jewelers and Opticians

1209 Douglas Street. Phone 871. Victoria, B.C.

647 YATES STREET

COMPLETE LINE OP ROGERS BROS. 1847 SILVERWARE

W. H. WILKERSON, Jeweler
1606'
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ASSORTED CHOCOLATES-Creame 
and Hard Centre», per lb. 22c

—

Main Mixed Candy, per Ik .. 
‘.ream Ben Bane, per lb. ..
'ttiwirwi piN'iH, per
lagle Bade, (Cowan-*, the 1 
per lb. .........................................

Maple Be* Ben*, lb. BB#

Hollywood Chocolatée 
A great quality aeeortment, 
or l-lb. bo* fbr............. ..........BB.46

; or dafk fruit 30c
Broken Bare** Bleep lie 

All good and freeh 
I lbs. far .......................... 25c

Impress Orange Marmalade
4-lb. tine for...........................  .BBd

tet ley's Self Raisin, Pleur
I pit ta. for .......................................BBd

Sewen’e Inetaot Ceeee, tin • • ■ *•# 
•rlee'a er Royal Bakin, Peyder 
11-ea tin* for ......................  BBd

Wlndeer Pine Table Salt
1-lb. eack for ............................... l*d

Del Mente Temate Oateue
Per bob ............................................BBd

California State Aeparaflua
per tin............... ...............................SI

I. C. Ore nutated I 
« I he fbr ........ $ 1 .55 I per lb.

Nie# Sultana Raisiné 10c
Irled Green Mnrrewfet Posa J

4 I be for..........................
lew Given Peel. lb. 
tew Mixed Cut Peel

per l-lb. pkg. »............... ..
'inset Australian Currants, lb. IBf

&
Very Speelal, 1-etrin, Derable Heuee

Brooms, rag. 70c, for ...........B*d
Nlee Shelled Walnuts,

pieces and quarters, per lb. ..BTd
Kershaw's Lagan dele* bob .. 4Bd

îrfeee 4C, 1 Clark’» Prime «oof *uet QQ-
,er l-lb. tie ..............................AUV ! 1 Ik. tin for ....................... UVV

Sweet Navel Oranges, 1 det fer .......v^.vttv... ...........S5f |

tips Banana,, dox............... .............4*4
Hew Dates, 1 lbs. for...................*»d
4too Lemons, dox...................... .... SOq
irisen* Grapefruit. 4 for .........SB#
Iruseel Sprouts, 1 lbs. for .....BBd

Cauliflower, each ...B4>d a»d l*d
Florida Grapefruit, S for ..........3Bd
Jap Oranges, box. ...........................TSd
Fancy Wegner Apple*, box ..$2.18 
Good Onions, » lbs. for ................SB*

All Ne# Mixed Nutt, per lk.......................... ................... .. ...............20*

teeeption Purs Fruit Home-made
Mincemeat, per lb.........................SOf

•séant letter, per lb.....................
Dutch Idem Cheese, lb. .......40*

Breakfast Bide Bason, piece, lb 28#
Sliced, lb .......................................28<

Pea meal Back Basait, 
whole op half, per lb.................334

Imported Bobuofert Cheese, lb. 66*

•overtimeM Creamery Butter 
per lb. 40<, or 3 lbs. 01 *| H
fbr ........................................ sDl.ll

Finest Alberta Butter

K $1.25

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
SILVER JUBILEE OF
BISE on

CELEBRATED HERE
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

BUY YOU* MEATS HIM AMD SAVE
>ur Modern Meet Department Blocked With «neat Selected Fresh Meats 

Can Base Tou Many Dollars 
NO. 1 QUALITY «TIER BIBP

'rim# Rib Roasts
per lb. ............................

lutteek Resets 
lean end tender, per lb.

1 7« | Bump Resets
A. I V I very nice flavor, pet 

| Chaise Slrleln Roasts
cut from 1 lbs. up,

BRAIN P1D PORK
Leg Reset.

l-lb. average, per

lb.

lb.

25c,lent Resets
any weight, per lb. .

l boulder Resets
per lb. lBd and ......................«.....................

ANOTHKK SWOKIO FISH

lb.

SF1CIAL
h.ldn- Bll.t,BQIQB1I ■ HvtB

regular value 22c per lb. 
fee 1 lbs. for .................... 35c

I Finnan Heddies
regular price 18c per lk 

I for, per lb. ............................

23c
14c

14c

H. O. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
•rvH Dent,

17* and 17*612 Fort St. Meet Dept. M
I Pish Dept, mi Prevlelen Dept, I

ÎAM0SUN CHAPTER 
I.O.D.E. BENEFITS

BY LECTURE
The lives of Jane Seymour and 

inne of Clevee were the theme of 
mother brilliant address by Mrs. 
Adams Beck, who is giving a dis
course on the Wives of Henry VIII, 
resterday afternoon, through the 
tlnd permieelon of Dr. K. M. Pearue, 
n the new wing of the Jubilee Hoe- 
»ital. Mrs Adams Beck Is gener- 
lusly giving these exceptionally in
teresting lectures In aid of the hos
pital fund of Camoeun Chapter, 
LOJD.R^ which has benefited con-

Pyorrhoea-—
Is an unhealthy condition of 
the gums causing absorption of 
pus into the System. Dioxine 
Mouth Wash corrects it 
promptly. Me bottle.

MacFaikie Drag Co.

siderably through these gathering*. 
Mrs. Adams Beck, herself an ardent 
student of history, gives liberally of 
her knowledge, and the addresses are 
vividly Illustrated with word pic
tures of the days of Bluff King Hal 
and the lives of his wives. Follow
ing the address, at the conclusion of 
which the speaker was presented 
with a pretty bouquet of chryaan 
themums from the Chapter, tea was 
served by members of Camoeun 
Chapter, and thqn the visitors 
availed themselves of the opportun 
ity of inspecting the new wing of the 
hospital, and the room which Is be
ing furnished by the members.

GUILD OF HEALTH

There will be no meeting of the 
Guild -of Health this evening.

Onr Wellington 
Lump Coal Lasts

largest Nut Coal in the 
City.

RICHARD HALL 
& SORS

Established 1M2 
1212 Government Street

Phene (3

A Gleamy Mass of Hair
35c “Dindcrine" does Wonder* 

for Any Girl’» Heir

FOOTWEAR GIFTS
Bée the Christmas Display 

end Special Values at

MUTRIE
120S Douglas *t.

SON’S
Phene 2804

Leather Goods
Make Useful end Artistic Gifts far 

CHRISTMAS
We have a fine assortment of Eng

lish and Canadian makes.

to 1
Our

JAS. MeMARTIN
MetrepeMs GMg., Yetee I

Girls: Try this! When combing 
and dressing your hair. Just moisten 
your hair brush with a little "Dari- 
derlne" and brush It through your 
hair. The effect is startling! You 
can do your hair up immediately end 
It will appear twice as thick and 
heavy—a mass of gleamy hair, 
•Slarkllng with life and possessing 
that Incomparable softness, fresh
ness and luxurience.

While beautifying the half "Dan- 
derine’’ 1» also toning and stimulat
ing each single hair to grow thick, 
long and strong. Hair stops falling 
out and dandruff disappears. Get a 
bottle of “Danderlne" at any drug or 
toilet counter and Just see how 
healthy and youthful your hair ap
pears after this delightful, refreshing 
dressing (AdvLJ

Pontifical High Mass at St. 
Andrew’s Cathedral Cele- 

brated Yesterday
8t. Andrew’s Cathedral was the 

scene of a solemn and impressive 
ceremony yesterday when Pontifical 
High Mam was sung by His Lordship 
Bishop Thomas O'Donnell. D.D., In 
commemoration of his ordination to 
the priesthood which took place 
twenty-five years ago. Long before 
the appointed time the cathedral was 
filled with a reverent and expectant 
congregation, and the exteslor gloom 
of a thoroughly wet morning served 
but to accentuate the brilliant lights 
upon the high altar, which w*8 *lao 
lavishly decorated with flowers. Many 
friends and admirers of Bishop 
O’Donnell had come to do him honor 
by their presence at his silver Jubilee, 
Ht. Rev. E. J. O*Des, Bishop of Seat
tle; Ht. Hev. Bishop Joseph McGrath, 
Baker City, Ore.; Rt. Rev. e Father 
Ryan. Chancellor of the Diocese of 
Beattie; Rt. Rev. Father O’Dwyer. 
Olympia, Wash.; Very Rev Father 
Walsh. Provincial of the Oblatea in 
BrStlslt Columbia; Rev. Father 
Coughlin. C.8.8.R.; Rev. Father F. C. 
McNeil. Rev. Father O’Boyle. Rev. 
Father Forget. Rev. Father Lamon
tagne of Vancouver, Rev. Father 
Martin, O.F.M., were the visiting 
clergy.

Hie Lordship was assisted In the 
celebration of the mats» by the Rt. 
Rev. Monsignor Leterme, V.G.. and 
the Rev. Father Bobry and Rev. 
Father Heynan, as deacon and sub
deacon of honor, while the deacons 
and sub-deacons of the mass were 
Rev. Father O’Brien and Rev. Father 
Murphy of Kuper Island. There were 
also in the sanctuary the following 
representatives of the clergy of the 
diocese of Victoria; Rev.^Father Vull- 
inga. Rev. Father McLellan of Lady
smith. Rev. Father Jennsen. Rev. 
Father Bucley and Rev. Father L J. 
Bradley of Port Alberni. With the 
Rev. Father Sheelan and Rev. Father 
Silver as masters of ceremonies the 
stately procession proceeded down 
the left. side aisle of the cathedral 
and up the centre aisle and into the 
sanctuary.

The cross bearer was escorted by 
acolytes In scarlet soutanes, followed 
by the visiting bishops and clergy 
and the clergy of the diocese, the 
deacons and sub-deacons of honor
and of the mass, and.the vlcgr-gen
eral and Bishop O'Donnell, who was 
preceded and followed by acolytes In 
purple. The cathedral choir, under 
the direction of Rev. Father Anselm 
Wood. and augmented by the 
Cathotte choir» of the other churches 
of Victoria, and assisted by Miss Eva 
Hart, soprano; Mrs. Jesse Longfleld. 
contralto; J. Q. Gtllan. tenor, and Mr. 
F. X Ml. bass, sang with spirit an 
Inspiration the beautiful setting of 
the mass by B. Marso for four eolo 
voice» and chorus. The proper of the 
mas* was Oregorlan plain ohant from 
the Vatican flradual.

The Hev. Father Faecal Dealer, 
lately added to the cathedral staff 
from London, delivered the sermon 
expressing the Joy of the people and 
tracing briefly with great clearness 
and charn the glorious history of the 
Catholic priesthood throughout the 
ages.

At the conclusion of the mass an 
address to the Bishop from the dlergy 
of the diocese was read by Rt. Rev. 
Monstgnor Leterme. V.O.. expressing 
felicitations and pledging the loyalty 
and devotion of the clergy. An ad
dress on behalf of the laity was then 
read by Dr. J. L. Thompson, voicing 
similar sentiments, and both ad 
dresses were accompanied by a pres
entation from clergy and people. His 
Lordship In replying thanked his 
clergy and his people for their good 
wishes and the offering which ac
companied them, and of the sacri
fices they so willingly made for the 
furtherance of God'» work, par
ticularly In the education of the chtl

A telegram was then read by Rt* Rev 
Monstgnor Leterme. V.G., from His 
Holiness Pope Pius XL congratulating 
Bishop O'Donnell and imparting the 
fullness of the apostolic benediction.

The ceremonies closed with the 
singing of the T« Deum In thanks 
giving.______________________
SOCIAf EVENING HELD 

BY WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
The Victoria Women's Institute held 

their social meeting In their room#. 
No. 8, Surrey Blook. Tates Street, on 
Friday. December 8. Two very good 
competitions were entered Into by 
the members, the first being a writ 
in* competition with wool and the 
second n conversational party with 
beans for forfeit# The prise for the 
first competition was won by Mrs. 
Hooth, of the Esquimau Institute, 
and the second prtxo was won by 
Mies Jeanette Corttln. Miss Thai a 
very Idndly gave some Very good 
melodies on the piano, old and new 
songs both being played, and little 
Mies Jeanette Corttln gare us 
Southern darky recitation and 
Hindu poem for an encore. The social 
conveners were Mesdames Palmer, 
Robson, Fetch and Raven. Before the 
close Mrs. De Roussie of Royal Oak 
showed what good work can be done 
with a rug hook and wool, bringing 
her rug and golatr among the 
audience and demonstrating the 

I work. A hearty vote of thanks was 
, passed to the performed and the i hostesses for such a pleasant after- 
! nooa. __________

METROPOLITAN W.A.
HOLD MEETING

The Christmas meeting of the 
Metropolitan Women’» Missionary 
Society was held at the home of Mrs. 
Carl Pendray, Belleville Street, on 
Tuesday afternoon, with a large at
tendance of members.

Mrs. Schofield gave a very Inter
esting address on the part women 
have to take in national affaire, 
which was much appreciated by 
those present.

Mrs. Lewtaa gave a reading on 
missionary work.

Mesdames Morten and Edmunds 
contributed vocal solos, also Miss 
Kue of the Anglican Mission.

Dainty refreshments were served 
bar the hosts*.

Mr. Campbell Thomson of Van
couver fe a visitor in Victoria and le 
a guest at the Empress Hotel.

4- 4- . 4-
Colonel Jack Leokle after spend

ing à few day» In Victoria, ha# re
turned to hie home in Vancouver.

4-4- 4-
Mr. and Mre. R. P. Butchart. who 

have been In England for the past 
few months, arrived at thel* home at 
"Benvenuto” on Sunday last.

• 4- 4- 4-
Mr. MacNabb of Kelowna, who has 

been spending the past two weeks In 
Victoria, left last night for Van
couver en route to his home in the 
Okanagan.

4-4- 4-
Mr. T. 8. Howe of Ottawa recently 

arrived in Victoria with the intention 
of residing here permanently. At 
present Mr. Howe is a guest at the 
Strathoona Hotel.

+ + +
Mr. Clifford Smith of Edmonton, 

traveling agent for the C.N.R., was 
visitor In Victoria yesterday, and 

left last night on his return to his 
home in Alberta.

4- 4* .4-
The many friends of Mrs. P. H. 

Hardlman, Colli neon Street, will be 
pleased to hear she is recovering 
favorably at St. Joseph’s Hospital 
from her recent operation.

+ + +
Mrs. H. F. Wllgresa sailed from 

London. England, on Tuesday en 
route to Vancouver, and will spend 
the Christmas holidays In Victoria 
mm the guest of her son, Mr. Frank 
Wllgrees.

4- 4- 4-
Mre. Stillwell Clute of New West 

minster, who recently visited her 
slater. Mrs. H. McGregor in Victoria, 
has been the guest of another sister. 
Mrs. Cunllffe, In Nelson, while en 
route to spend the Winter in Bng 
land.

+ + +
After spending the past three 

months visiting London. Newcastle 
and Paris, Mies Kathleen Agnew 
returned this afternoon to her home, 
‘Hchuhtim,’’ Rockland Avenue. En 
routé across Canada Miss Agnew has 
been spending p few days in various 
cities, including Winnipeg and Van 
couver.

Mrs. N. R. Redman, Suite 1, Men
âtes Apartments, held her post
nuptial reception yesterday after
noon. A large number of frieada 
called to wish her happiness. Mrs. 
N. R. Redman was assisted by Mrs. 
Redman. Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. C. H. Williams, Mias Mus- 
grave. Miss Dunne and Miss Red
man.

.................tfr-qyr-e*r ---------- - -
Mrs. J. Lafon entertained yester

day afternoon at her home on Mon
terey Avenus with ssveral tables of 
bridge. Among those Invited were 
Mrs. Andros, Mrs. YFr Yf. P. Walker. 
Mrs. M. Moore. Mrs Hethbroff, Mrs. 
A. E. Christie, MPa. C. W. Bradshaw, 
Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. Wlléon, Mrs. 
Caverhlll, Mrs. Shandley, Mrs. K. L. 
Johnson. Mrs. A. D. King and Mrs. 
Beedham.

4-4-4-
A large number of friends of Mr 

and Mrs. C. K. Wilson arranged s 
dance in their honor last evening, 
held in the Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club, to welcome them home after 
an extended visit In Europe. Zala's 
orchestra supplied the excellent 
dance music to which the many 
guests danced. Chrysanthemums 
were effectively arranged in the re
ception rooms.

4-4-4-
Mlss A. F. L. Gallet I y was hostess 

to «members of the Mah Jong Club 
yesterday afternoon, which met at the 
Roccabella. where Miss Galletly is 
spending the Winter months. Those 
present were Mr*. Montelth, Mrs. 
Irving, Mias Flnlayson. Mrs J- O. 
Wilson, Mrs. E. H. Wilson. Mrs. 
War nock, Mrs Maxwell. Mrs Oliver. 
Mrs. Blundell, Mr*. Edwards. Mrs. 
TXirk. Mrs Pierce, Mias Dupont, Mis* 
L. Angus, Mis* Newton.

4-4-4-
CompHmenflng Mrs. R. T*. Butchart 

and Mrs. J. W. Troup, who have re 
cently returned to their homes In 
Victoria from England and the Con 
thK-ut, Mrs. B. O. Prior entertained 
at mah Jong yesterday afternoon at 
her home on SL Charles Street. Her 
guests were Mr* Butchart, Mrs. 
Troup, Mre. Macdonald, Mrs. Bowser, 
Mrs. Hargraves, Mrs. A. T. Howard, 
Mrs. Chaa. Rhodes, Mrs. Harold Rob 
ertiion. Mr*. J. M. Rose, Mrs. F. D. 
Little, Mrs. Cator, Mrs. C. E. Thomas, 
Mrs, Wasson and Mrs. Lampman.

At the close of the Jubilee celebra
tions in St. Andrew’s Cathedral yes
terday Hie Lordship Bishop O’Don
nell entertained the bishops and 
vlait lug clergy at dinner in St. 
Joseph’s Hospital.

4-4-4-
A most successful and enjoyable 

bridge and mah Jong party Was held 
by L’Alliance Française In the Vic
toria Club yesterday afternoon under 
the convenerahlp of Mrs. J. B. 1L 
Rlckaby. There were sixteen tables, 
and the prizes were taken by Miss 
Pooley for bride and Miss Mary Wil
son for mah Jong. Afternoon tea 
was served, and the funds of L*Alli
ance WU1 be further strengthened for 
the carrying on of the delightful ser
ies of Winter lectures.

i 4-4-4-
Mrs. Dick Berry of Belmont 

Avenue was hostess at a personal 
shower at her home recently given in 
honor of Miss Nan Riddell, whose 
marriage takes place shortly. The 
dainty gifts were concealed in a 
mauve sunshade, which when the 
streamers were putlçd by the guest 

i,qf honor, showered its contents upon 
her. Among those present were Miss 
Nan Riddell. Mrs. T. H. Wilkinson. 
Mrs. F. C. Anfleld. Mrs. R. White,

Sre. Sibbold, Mrs. U. J. C. Smith, 
rs. H. C. Bayley, Mise Flossie 

Wllkerson, Miss Dora Rolls. Miss 
May Sibbold. the Misses Alice an 1 
Daisy White and Miss Betty Hark

..* 4* -b. ...~ •... .........
A most Jolly time was spent last 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Maynard. Esquimau Road, 
when a number of their friends took 
them by surprise and invaded their 
home. Professor Heaton’s orcheàtra 
supplied excellent dance music to 
which the following self-invited 
guests dance: Mr. and Mrs. E. May
nard. Mr. and Mrs. W. Maynard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geofge Mellor, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Jones. Reeve and Mrs. Lockley, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rowe. Mr. and Mrs. 
Finland. Mr. and Mrs. 8 GUI. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wills, Mr. and Mrs. P. R. 
Fleming, Mr. and Mra Coverdale, Mr. 
and Mra. R. C. Russell, Mr and Mrs. 
Noel. Mr. Jack McTavlsh, Mr. Cum
ber batch, Mr. Harry Rosa, Mr. Camp
bell Thomson and others.

ITl
! CIUTII iun 
luRlliBLRliU

The first supper dance of the Win
ter season was greatly enjoyed by e 
large number of guests last night at 
the Empress Hotel. A special pro
gramme of dance music was rend
ered by the orchestra, under the 
leadership of Prof. Ix>u Turner. A 
very delectable supper was served 
at Individual tables In the ballroom 
and the dance was no enjoyable that 

was prolonged by numerous cn- 
re* until shortly after midnight. 

Among the many present were: Mra 
" W. Troup. Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Birate, Col. and Mrs. F. B. Eaton. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Hill. Commander 
Beard. Mr. Roy Troup. Miss M. Wln- 
terbum. fit inn M. Campbell, Miss 
Mlnoto McOibbon. Miss Helen 
Howard, Mr*. Brentxen, Mr and Mrs. 
Klnnalrd, Miss Nellie Turner. Miss 
Marjorie Broley, Mr. and Mra. Hut
chinson. Mr. and Mra Logan. Mr. and 
Mra King, Mr. Btorrer Brown, Mr. 
Barnes, Mr. Jewel, Capt Imogen. Mr. 
Htcrry, Mr. Tunnard, Mr. Tyson, Mr. 
W. Russel, Mr. McOlvern, Mr. J. 
Bberta Mr. Vic. E Andrew of New 
Westminster, and many others.

COW1CHAN LAKE

A very pleasant evening was spent 
on Saturday, when Miss Lockwood 
entertained a few friends for pro
gressive whist. The prises were as 
follows; Ladles, first. Mias Wag- 
staff; second. Mrs. E. McColl; con
solation, Mrs. A. E. Swanson; gentle- 

first. Mr. M. 1* Douglas; sec
ond. Mr. F. Scholey; consolation. Mr. 
Carl Swanson. Refreshments were 
served after the cards. Dancing was 
Indulged In until the early hours. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Beech, Mr. and Mrs. W. Baylte. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. lècCaJI, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. MadtU,: Mr. aftd Hrn. A. E Swan: 
son. Mr. and - — n Mr.

PROMISING VOCALIST 1

MIS* ELLEN BRIDGE
who made a very successful appear 
anco at the Municipal Band Concert 
in the Playhouse Theatre last Sun 
day, possesses a very sweet and pow 
erful meszo-soprano voice. Mia 
Bridge has received all her vocal 
training from Madame Kate Webb 
of tjbie Dominion Academy of Music, 
and has gained eleven certificates 
from the Associated Board of the 
Royal Academy of Music and Royal 
College of Music, London, England 
and this Sumnller hss passed the 
singing test as solo performer of con 

cert standard.
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Santa Claus Given Enthusias
tic Reception

During th* Christmas season Santa 
Claus has many arduous tasks put 
never before ho# he been so over
whelmed as when on Saturday last 
he called at Gordons Ltd.. Yates 
Street and wandered into Hantaland 
tn the basement, to Where in the 
centre of toy display he found a 
handsome bungalow erected for his 
«occupancy. While endeavoring to 
distribute bags of candy from his 
new home to each of his many cal
lers. they, in their eager enthusiasm 
and desire to obtain the same created 
a most riotous scene from which 
Santa emerged in a most dishevelled 
condition. Nevertheless he lias de
cided to visit Gordons again and will 
be there at 10.80 on Saturday morn
ing to meet his young friends who 
have not already called on him.

Surrounding his pretty bungalow 
in Santaland are toys of all descrip
tions to gladden the hearts of child
ren such as electrical and mechanical 
toys, dolls, games, books, wheel toys, 
large and small Teddy-bears and 
others to numerous to mention.

Throughout the store, with its dec
orations of ropes of greenery dotted 
with brilliant polnsettlae. a feeling 
of the Christmas season prevails In 
every department.

To-day marked the opening of a 
two-weeks* unloading sale and ** 
counters given over to the display -of 
dainty apparel can be found smart 
and fashionable glove* hosiery, 
neckwear, handkerchiefs, filmy lin
gerie, the latest blouses and klroonae, 
while the novelty department 1» Ri
led with the most desirable gifts 
among which are exquisite handbags, 
necklace* and purses, in the staple 
department* suitable gifts for the 
home are shown. _______

INTERESTING RECE 
F

Miss Heming’s Pupils Will be 
Heard at Empress Hotel ■

The programme to be given by Mie* 
Marian Hemln* and her pupils In 
their plane recital to-morrow night 
te the trapeses Motel ballroom la eta 
or charities should prove to be a most 
Instructive and enjoyable one.

In the first part of the programme 
one may ere a demonstration Of 
training and the exercises used In the 
VlrgllClarler method of teaching the 
piano bn the technic table, the clavier 
and the piano. The second part la 
given over to showing the result* oh 
rained by this method. Miss Homing 
herself opens this part of the pro
gramme with a Tarentelle, composed 
by J. D. Macey. the well-known Vic
toria composer. A second number by 
this composer, a minuet, dedicated to 
If las Homing, will be played by Mise 
Olga Hare. A Beethoven Sonatine, 
consisting of two movement*, will be 
contributed by Mies Vida Shandley.

TUBERCULOUS VETERANS 
TO HOLD^NNUAL BALL

All arrangements are complete for 
the third annual ball of the tuber
culous veterans to be held in the 
Alexandra Club ballroom next Wed
nesday night.

The ball will be under the dtstln 
guiahed patronage of His Honor the 
] Jeuteûant-Governor, Brigadier-Gen
eral Rosa, G.O.C., M.D, 11. and Mayor 
Hayward, M.1\P„ and it is antici
pated that member» of the U.C. 
Legislative Assembly will be present.

This event promises to be one of 
the premier dance» held this yéâr. A 
five-piece orchestra will be under the 
leadership of Bert Zala. The floor 
will be In splendid condition, and the 
catering Will he the heat procurable.

As nearly all of the tickets Are 
sold people wishing to attend tK|p
affair are requested 
tickets immediately.

to phtaln their 
These may be

purchased from Fletcher's music 
store, from any member of the as 
soclatlon or by phoning the chaif 

•617ÎL

MONTHLY REPORT OF 
ESQUIMALT INSTITUTE

Prescription Druggists
dor. Douflse and Johnson Sts.

QUALITY. SERVI OX. PRICE 
TRY OUB DRUG STOSS FIRST

Phone

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
DRUG SUNDRIES

50c Syrup White Pine Tar
............. 34*

25c Oil Kiicalyptui .... 18Ç
50c. Gin Pills .............. 33*
50c Mentholatum......... 38ÿ
50c Red Pepper Ointment
.........................................35*
25e Camphorated Oil.. 19^
40c Mnsterole................34<1
75c Liquid Petrolatum (best
heavy oil) ......................59^
25c Cascara Bromide Quin
ine ................................... 18c
35c Chases K. A L .Pills, 24< 
50c Milbum Heart and Liver
Pills ...............................42c
60c Olive Oil, finfcst French
-------------------- 48*
*1.00 Kellogg’s Asthma
Remedy......................... 74f
25c Zinc Ointment ... .18C 
25c Mecca Ointment .. .18^
50c Fruitatives ..,........ 33C
35c Zip Cough Remedy, 28^

SPECIALS 
Gifts for Men

Military Hair Brushes, from
f4.00 to ............, $16.00
Clothes Brushes, 81.50
to .................................15.00
Shaving Mirrors, '81.00
t o ...............   81100
Safety Razors, 50C to
..................................  88.50
Shaving Brushes, 75c
to ............................. 88.00
Fountain Pens, 81-50 to
................ ............................86.00
Eversharp Pencils, 75C 
to.......... ...................86.00

BOYS’ AND GIRLS'

______ TOILS TRIES_____
50c Herpicide ............. 48C
50c W a t k i n ’ s Mulsifled 
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo, 38C 
50c Cream Sage and Sulphur
........................................ 38C
20c Pear’s Soap, large size ^ Y#*»■'• subscription te Ko-

17C
15c Elite Bath Soap, for 10c 
COc English Lavender
Water.............................47C
60c Forhan’s Tooth Paste
...................................................... 42C
25c Glycerine and Rose
water .........................   18C

FANCY IVORY AND 
TORTOISE SHELL

We have the 
want.

piece you

THE BROWNIE GIFT ] 
Contents:

No. 1 Brownie Camera 
Instruction Manual 
2 Rolls Kodak Film 
Kodak Portrait Attachment 
CO-page Loots Leaf Kodak

Tube Kodak Photo Paste 
Copy of ”At Home with the 
Kodak”

ALL IN FANCY GIFT 
BOX 86.00

ENLARGING YOUR 
SNAPSHOTS

Make exclusive and delight
ful gifts—Inexpensive too.

GREETING FOLDERS AND 
CALENDAR MOUNTS

for your Snap Shots, 20C 
and................. ............25C

CHRISTMAS
STATIONERY

in Gift Boxes,
50C to 85.00

CHRISTMAS 
CHOCOLATES 
50C to

0HSI8TMAB
PERFUMES

50C to 810.00
bottle

MARY McCOY JAMESON 
AT VICTORIA BURNS CLUB

Under the auspices of the Burn* 
Club of Victoria, Mary McCoy Jame
son, the well-known local linger, de
livered an Interesting Illustrated lec
ture on the life, work and songs of 
Lady Nairn. In the Kike Hall on
Tu^Hlry pjyht-________  ____ ______ -

Mra Jameson has made'à special 
study of the gifted Scottish poetess 
and her times. She recited the facts 
of Lady Nairoe’s life and sang sev
eral beautiful songs illustrative of 
Ixady Noirne’e most typical work. 
Mr*. Jameson’s sympathetic inter
prêtâtlen of the Jacobite
particular gave great pleasure to the

audience. There Is Just the right 
quality in her full, rich voice to bring 
out all the haunting beauty of thoso 
old Scottish songs with their appro
priate lovely airs. The audience 
showed Its appreciation by frequent 
rounds of applause, and at the con
clusion of the evening ITcaldent John 
Hoele, LL-Col. Rose Napier, Q. Chal
mers Grant and William McKay fit
tingly expressed the club’s thanks. 
Mr*. Jameson showed about seventy 
pictures of ihc homes and haunts of 
I-ady Nairne, including the celebrated 
“Auld Hooae." Mention must be made 
also of a song sung by Mra Jameson, 
the author and composer of which, is 
C. R. Naime, a descendent of Lady 
Nalrne living In this city. It Is a 
charming song, with a beautiful lilt

in ing air and worthy of Induskm tn
any representative collection.

At the monthly meeting of the 
Esquimalt Women's Institute held 
last evening in the Parish Hall 
was decided to give the annual 
banquet on Friday. January 9 and 
that admission will be by ticket only.

Communications from the Depart 
ment of Health were received enclos 
ing the annual heatlh report and the 
medical report of schools, the latter 
giving a very encouraging one of 
the Esquimau schools. A letter from 
the Ialanls convener of immigration 
W«s laid over for the notice of the 
IBS! officers. The sick committee re
ported visiting two members in 111 
health.
■ An address was heard from Mrs. 
Hardie, secretary of the Esquimau 
Friendly Help Society which Is in 
process of reorganisation, and Is ask
ing for representatives from all local 
organisations In order to prevent 
overlapping. Mrs. Hurdle appealed 
for co-operation from the members 
and the following ladies were 
nominated to attend the meetings to 
represent the institute and to assist 
in packing the Christmas hampers, 
Mrs. Booth the president. Mrs. Nicol, 
Mrs. Elton and Mrs. Brooker.

The next meeting in January will 
also be the annual meeting and 
election of officers.

MARRIAGE NOT ONE
ROUND OF DANCING

CLEAN, GLOWING, ABUNDANT 
HAIKt

Break the viscous circle of dandruff, 
falling hair and baldness! Try Seven 
Sutherland Sisters' treatment. Ask 
for Hair Fertiliser package complete. 
Guaranteed safe and pure. At all 
Drug Stores. Wholesale distributor. 
National Drug A Chemical Co., Ltd.

(AdvL)

Regina, Dec. 11.—Cecilia Medina 
Ellerton. fifteen-year-old Tugaeko 
bride, who thought marriage around 
of dancing, and aaked annulment of 
her marriage because she found 
after two week* that marriage has 
its little difficulties, will have to re 
main married to Leonard William 
Ellerton. Yesterday Mr, Justice 
Mackenzie dismleaed the action f< 
the annulment of the marriage

Music—
The Greatest Gift of 

AH for Christmas

EDISON Phonographs from....................... $115.60

BRUNSWICK Phonographs from.............. 60.00

IMPERIAL Console Phonograph............. 95.00

RAD10LAS from ...................................   45.00

RECORDS from ...............■,,—,75

All Sold on Convenient terms of $10.00 Cash and Balance Monthly

141 Yates Street Kent's Phone 144*

PHONOGRAPH AND RADI0LA STOSS.

9519978931
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phohe 1670—private exchahoe CONNECTING all DErrt.

Extra Special Bargains For Friday Shoppers
DECEMBER"
Sun Men Tuee Wed Thw Fri Set

■■■■■■

.■■■■■12 13
■ 15 16 *18 19 20

■ 22 23 24
Only 10% Shopping 

Days to Christmas

SHOP NOW r

Hardware Bargains for 
Friday

Tin Range Kettles, 30c 
Three Pint Tin Range Kettles with 
drop handles; Just right for quick 
boiling In the morning. Special
Price, each ................... .39$

Fancy Waste Paper Baskets 
In a number of different styles and 
shapes; made of willow and straw 
plait. Regular 11.26 to $2.50 to sell 
to-day at one-third off marked 
prices. Special, one-third off. 

Umbrella Stands, $230 
Three only stands in heavy wrought 
iron. Regular $7.96. Special Price,
each ..........    $8.50

All Copper Wash Boilers, $436
Number 9. full else, made of heavy 
copper with wood handles and all 
tinned inside. Special Price, each.
STT-.................. ..

Fireplace Kerbs at Half Price
English make. In antique copper, 
brass aqd oxidised silver, in sise» 
5 feet, 6% feet. « feet and «% feet. 
A few only, to clear at half price. 
Regular $9.60. Special Price, each
for ...................................................... $4.95
Regular $10.50. Special Price, each.
for ...................................................... $5.26
Regular $11.50. Special Price, each.
for ...................................................... $5.76
Regular $17.00. Special Price, each.

Coal Boxes, Regular $9 75 for $5.00*
Of antique copper, in square and 
hexagon shapes, with aide handles 
and feet; these are wonderful bar
gains. Only a few to clear at half 
price. Regular $9.7$. Special Price.
each ..................  $6.00

—Lower Main Floor

Friday Drug Specials
Pebeoo Tooth Paste, 60c value . .87$
Listen ne, 30c value .........................19$
Nujel, 75c value ........................ 57$
Shaving Brushes, each ............    .79$
•having Brushes, set in rubber, $1.60

value ..................... $1.19
Ebony Military Brushes, pair, $8.98 
Ebony Hair Brushes, firm bristle.

fbr .....................................................$1.95
Reger Gallet Fancy Soap, box of 3

for ...........................................................83$
Giant Powder Puffs ........................ 98$
Powder Puffs, long handles, at $1.98

and ............................. $2.75
Gents' Shaving Set, $2.60 value. $1.98 
Guertain Shaving Sticks, $2.60 value,

for ...................  $1.49
Gents’ Fittall Cassa, at ........$3.60
Baby Sets, puff, rattle, brush, comb:

values $3.00 to $8.00 at one-third off. 
Heubigant'e Toiletries at lower prices 
Met Water Bottles, one our best 2

year bottles at .........  $1.98
Encharma Face Powder, $2.00 value 

for ............    $1.79

f for

Pace 85c

Note specially" tbe Bargain! lor Early Morning Stoppers—eacl one suitable for pradicit Christ»» giving. The 
Christmas buying. As part of our CAMPAIGN FOR 5,000 NEW CUSTOMERS we we Altering enormous quantities

for ..............  *tV

Fancy Glaaa Talcum, $1.00 value
tor .............................. 87$

Pivera Sachet Powder, original bottles 
for ........................................................ 98$

Week-end Groceries and 
Provisions

Hudson’s Bay Seal of Quality Creamery
Butter, per lb. ..........   45$
3 lbs for ....................................... $1.30

No. 1 Quality Alberta Creamery But
ter, per IV......................................... 42$
3 lbs for ....................................... $1.23

Imperial Creamery Butter, In prints, 
par lb. .......... ...,, 46$

Pure Bulk Lard, per lb....................21$
3 lbs. for .............................. .....60$

Selected Smoked Pienie Hams, IV, 18$ 
Selected Smoked Cottage Rolls, per

IV ......................................................... 22$
Sweat Pickled Pienie Hama, lb, 17$ 
Sweat Pickled Cottage Rolls, IV. 20$ 
Chaise Mild Canadian Chesas, per

!b................................................................ 36$
Little Pig Porte Sausages, per IV, 23$

2 lbs for ..................................... . 45$
Hudson’s Bay Special Breakfast Tea,

per lb.......................................................55$
3 Iba. for .............................. . . $1.60

Hudson's Bay Freshly Ground Pure
Coffee, per lb. .............. 45$

Finest Quality BXL Granulated Sugar,
20 IV paper sack ............ .....$1.53

Finest Quality Recleaned Fillatras
Currents, per lb...........  ... .14$

California Sulphur Bleached Sultana 
Raisins, fancy quality, per IV, 19$
3 Iba. for ............................................55$

California Seeded Muscat Raisins, per 
lb. ......................... ?,.. 10$

Finest Quality Imported Mixed Peel, 
equal parts of orange, lemon and
citron, per IV ................................... 34$
S Iba. for ... .............................$1.00

Very Fine Quality Leeally Prepared
Mineemeat, per lb. ................ 1%$
8 lbs. for ......................................   .50$

Turkish Natural Cooking Fige, extra
quality, per lb. ........................... ...14$

................. ;. .40$
—Lower Main Floor

! n getting on oniy lOt days te do eH yonr
____  ________ JJ____r_____  ________of oer usual Dependable Merchandise at prices lower

than they have been in years. Make this your Store and enjoy rial shopping satisfaction, not only because here yon can shop economically, hut because it is a Store where 
you may shop with every convenience, where the merchandise is displayed so as to make selection easy, where the Salespeople are courteous and attentive and ever ready

to be'of service.

300 High Grade Coats
». Values from $36.00 to $126.00 to Bell at $27.60, $37.60, $47AO and $67.60

Tar-trimmed and Tailored Costa, Values to $46.00, for $27.60
In materials of velour, velvabloom, duvetyn, eut velour and tedeliné, 
and other novelty fabrics. Very handsome styles, trimmed with fur, 
heavy embroidery and new pleats and buttons. Come in the latest 
shades, such as almond, zinc, deer, taupe, navy and sand'; sizes 16 
to 46. Values to $45.00. Special Price, $27 50

Fur-trimmed Coots, Values to $69.60, for $37.60
Mostly individual styles in a variety of new fabrics. 
Trimmings include bands of fur and embroidery on hem 
and hip lines. Large roll and crushable collars of such 
fur as wolf, beaverine, thibetine, French seal end 
opossum, etc. Full lined. Sizes to 42. Values to 
$69.50. Special Price, each ....................... $37.50

Fur-trimmed Coats, Values to $97.60, for $47.60
All superbly beautiful models, richly trimmed with furs, 

fashioned from the finest quality fabrics in
cluding bolivia, marvella, suedine, beaver cloth 
and the new ocean wave fabric ; exquisitely 
lined. Sizes to 42. Values to $97.50. Special 
Price, each ..................................$47.50

Exclusive Model Costs, Values to 
$125.00 for $67.60

Model Costs, each one an individual styl^ su
perbly tailored from marvella, jacquard, van- 

dora, corded velour and other novelty fabrics. Heavily trimmed with handsome furs, 
on collar and sleeves; richly lined throughout. Only a few of these, in sizes 36 to 42. 
Values to $125.00.

j
FRIDAY MORNING 

SPECIALS
On sale only from 9 to 11.30 
or as long as quantities last.
No Phono or C.O.D. Orders. 

Plow
Womb’s Gift Handker
chiefs

Of fine Irish lawn with hem
stitched borders and hand- 
embroidered design In corners. 
Aheorted colors. Including sky. 
pink, Saxe, rose and orange. 
Reg. 25c. Friday iO-
Morning. 3 for............. tOC

—Main Floor
Bead Necklaces and 
Earring*

A wonderful assortment to 
choose from. Regular values
.o ms.
Friday Morning.............*ivV

—Main Floor
Women’s Kid Cloves

12-button Length French Kid 
Gloves with 3 pearl button 
fasteners. Colors of tan. grey, 
brown, black or white; sixes 
6% to 7. Reg. $5.96. *1 QO 
Friday Morning .. tPI-eVO 

—Main Floor
Women’s Pullover Sweaters 
and-Sleeveless Cardigans....

Pullover Sweaters In soft 
plain knit wool, long or short 
sleeves; round neck and nar
row belt. Choice of white. 
Nile, grey and marigold. 
Sleeveless Cardigans IS grey 
with plain back and fancy 
striped front Sixes 3$ to 42. 
Values to $«.96. <£0 QQ
Friday Morning ... 6>4M#eJO 

—Second Floor
A Bargain in Pillow Cases

to Down Only Fully Bleached 
pyiow Case# of sturdy quality 
cotton. * Friday Mdm- QC-
ing. each ..........................

Main Fleer
Men's Sleeveless Sweaters

Heavy Weight Wool Slipover 
Sweaters In a dark green 
heather shade. Splendid for 
wearing underneath the coat. 
Only 12«. so shop „ PAr 
early. Friday Morning.. VaTV 

—Main Floor
Airtight Heaters

The finest of heaters, are well 
lined and have cast lega No 
need for a cold spot in the 
house If you have one of these 
stoves. eo 7C
Friday Morning ... tPatfe I *J 

—Lower Main Floor
Sugar and Cream Sets st 
Half Price

Beautiful china sets In a 
number of decorations In 
lustre finish and litho patterns. 
An opportune chance <o 
secure an inexpensive gift 
Regular 66c. Friday QQ 

‘ Morning sale, per set.. OOV 
—Lower Main Floor

Sale of Pattern Hats
VIN» to $18.W far $628

A large assortment of becoming 
Hats In the newest styles, lnclud - 
lng large dress hats and cloche 
shapes. A wonderful variety to 
choose from. Values to $!$.$• 
Special Price, each.

$6.98 V

Floor

Doll Dressing Competition

See the Big 
Exhibition

On the Second Floor

Prise winners will be announced In our advertise
ments appearing In'to-morrow evening's Times and 
Saturday Morning's Colonist.

lisant’;

A Special Friday Bargain 
in Hosiery

Women’s All Wool Hose, Begular $1.76, for 96c
English mad. wide and narrow ribbed ho*. The famous "Wolaey" brand which have 

wide tope and narrow hem; In colors of «ray. black, purple heather, brown heather, 
and black and grey; stsa* «S to IS. Regular 11.71. Friday Bargain, par pair .. •*$

Women’s Silk Hose, $136
Pure Thread Silk Hoee, with ribbed top 
and seam at back; shown In fawn, 
cruiser, pearl, log cabin, cork, black and 
white; aises 1% to 19. Price, per 
pair ........................................................... $1.35

Special Price................................................ .........................$57.50
—Second Floor

Womens Gift Gloves at Friday 
Bargain Prices

Capeakin G levee, 11.16
Two dome fastener., pique-sewn .earn, and Paris points. 
Come In nigger brown and tan. Sise. «■* to 71*. Friday 
Bargain, per pair ................................................................61.95

Capeakin Gauntlet Glove», 6266
With strap wrist pique-sewn roams and self points. Coma 
In shades of nigger brown and tan. Sise* <14 to 71*. 
Friday Bargain, per pair  .......................................... 62.95

Novelty Capeakin Gloves, <3.50
One dome fastener, black moire leather turnback cult,

brown and grey. Sliea t to 7. Friday Bargain, pair, $11.50

Most Acceptable Gifts
Women’s Leather Handbags, $2-96

With good strong nickel frames, silk lined, with inaide 
pocket, change purse and mirror, and leather strap 
handles; In pouch and envelope shapes. Come In black, 
brown and grey. Price, each ............................ .........$2.85

Novelty Purse Bags, $3.50
Of fine grained leather with strap handles, two compart
ments Inside and fitted with change puree and mirror. 
Neat colored design on flap; shown in navy and taupe.
Prtce, each............. ................................... ...................... .. .$3.50

—Main Floor

INCORPORATED

Imperial Silk Me* $220
With ribbed or hem tops, .raml.ro fret; 
shown In navy, brown, grey, silver, flesh, 
beaver, camel, fawn, reeewood, black and 
white; aises IS* to 16. Price, per 
pair ............................................................66.60

' Satin 
Underskirts

Values to $9.60, for $4.98

Made from best quality English Satin; some 
have accordion pleated flounces, others have 
narrow pleated frills and all have elastic 
fitted waistbands. Shades of Pekin, French 
blue and flesh, in regular and out-sizes. 
Also a few silk moire underskirts, with 

" knife pleated flounce, in shade* of henna, 
purple and shot effects, and in regular size 
only. Friday Bargain, each

$4.98
Women’s

Values to $8.60, for $126
it only, pain of the* slightly counter-soiled garments. In sUk sad cotton i 

or built-up shoulders and knee length, in "Harvey- make; stem I* It,
4*. 41 and 44. Friday Bargain, each ...................... .....................——----------------

Keyser Silk Vests, Vslees te 
6676, fee 62-11

In heavy quality Italian silk, opera top or 
built-up shoulders, in shades of flesh, 
whit, and black. Friday Bargain at.
each ............................................................$6.66

Keyror Silk Combinations, Value, te 
6676. far 1316

With opera or built-up shoulders, in 
white only. Friday Bargain, each 63.68

»... ' \

Take a Trip Down Town 
To-night and See Our 

Wonderful Window 
Displays

See "Tony" the clown In his life
like juggling act. See the big 
Ferris Wheel on which dolls. Teddy 
Bears, and gollywogs are having 
the time of their Ilvee. See the 
enormous display of Christmas 
Toys. Also our eighteen other 
window displays, all of them well 
worth a special trip to see.

$1.98
Made of batiste, in pink or white; built- 
up or strap shoulder; In sise. «4, Id, 411. 
40. Values te 41.74. Friday Bargain, 
each ......... *. —. • • » ........ ——— ... .OS4

Odd Lima In Gindliero. or 
Cor*iett* $1*6

Made of broche, granite doth and batiste; 
elastic adjustment at waist and hip. 
Bises 12. 1* and IS. Valnas to I1.4S.
Friday Bargain, each ................... 61.68

—Second Floor

Children’s Chinchilla 
Cloth Reefers

25 Dozen Fancy Turkish 
Towels at 75c Each

Any housewife will be pleased with one 
or two of these Fancy Turkish Towel» 
for a Christmas Gift. They are shown 
In Jacquard weaves with fancy colored 
ends. Sise 20x38. Packed in holly, 
covered gift boxes.
Friday Bargain, each .................. • VV

Mens Neckwear
Real Bilk Open End and Knitted Art Silk 

Tie» in novelty weaves. All new stock 
offering a choice selection of wanted 
colors. Each tie in a fancy gift box. 
Regular $1.60. Friday Bargain. .98$

Men’s English Broadcloth 
Shirts, Special, $2.95

English Broadcloth Shirt» with asperate 
collar. The shirt that looks like silk 
and wear» much better. In beautiful 
•hade» of cream, hello, blue and white. 
AU eûtes. In very neat gift boxes for 
Christmas Giving. Price, early $2.95 

—Main Floor

Gift Suggestions for 4 
Smokers ~

Long Feney Cigarette Holders ......48$
MiIIbank Cigarettes, Christmas package,

lOO for ................................................$1.40
Guinea Gold Cigarettes, Christmas pack

age, 50 for .............. .60$
Hudson’s Bay Imperial Mixture, Christ

mas package, %-lb................ $1.40
Cigarette Reliera, new style............$1.49
Adventurers or engtand Cigars, box of 

25 for.............................  $1.69

$6.98

Values to $10.80, for $6.08
16 only, Superior quality Reefers, belted style, with button-up collar. Ip black velvet or 

•elf material. Brass buttons, emblem on sleeve and lined throughout^ In red only;
—4, Land l.yeara^. .Values .to $1M0_ ........

Friday Bargain, each ................................
Children’s Fleece-lined Combination», Infants’ Mitts and lests—, 30c
7Se ta $121

27 pairs only, with long sleeves and ankle
length* will launder wall.. Blass Î, 10. white or trimmed with pink and blue. 
12 and 14 years only. Regular $1.60 to 
$2.69, for Half Price. Friday Bargain, 
each. 75$ to .......................................81.26

In pure wool and silk and wooL

Values to 76c. Friday Bargain, each 29$

Gifts for Booklovers
Probably there is no way you could please your friend better than by giving 

her 6 book, one written by her favorite author. In onr big new Book 
Department on the Main Floor are thousands of books to choose from. 
Copyright reprint novels by well-known authors. ^
Your choice, each 
Or 3 for

are a few of the moreThe following 
collection :
The Cm.rod Wagon, by Emerson Hough, 
titter* by Kathleen Norris.
Tbb Throe Musketeers, by Alexender 

Dumas.
Th. U.P». Trail, by Zana Gem-
Slippy McGees, by Mari* Conway Oemler.
The Salamander, by Owen Johnston.

.............................................$2.50
popular books included in this

Also a fine, big selection 
Annuals at lowest prices.

Penrod, by Smth Terkiagton.
A*4her grondai, by Ceamo Hamilton. 
Fair Harbor, by Joro.h C. Lincoln.
Teles of China Town, by Sex Rohmer. 
Bring Me Hie Ear* by Claroney E. Murford. 
Belle Donne, by Robert Hitehine.

of Children's Books, Toy Books and Christmas

2ft MAY 1070

Women’s Skating Boots
Regular $6.00 for $4.95

"JdcÇhsrsak;»"... Celebrated___ Lightning
Hitch Brand, in tan box calf, high laws 
skating boots, reinforced ankle support 
with separate strap and padded tongues. 
Suitable boots for either women or 
growing girls; all since. Regular $0.00. 
Friday Bargain, per pair ....,.$4.96

Smokers’ Stands
Regular 6360, for $166

IS only. Smokers’ Stand», ot beet quality 
reed work. In brown finish, with heavy 
glass ash trey. Regular 1350 and 4S.T4. 
Friday Bargain, each.....................61.66

Brown Reed Workbaskets
Regular $1066, ter *4J6

I only. Brown Reed Work Baskets, it 
inches high, with handle. Peep box 
with lid end deep tray underneath. 
Well mode and durable. Regular 410.50. 
Friday Bargain, each ..................64.66

A Special Value in Fringed 
Table Runners

34 only, In rose, blue, sand and gold pop
lin, with colored borders and fringed 
ends. Will make acceptable gifts for
any home. Special at .................. $1.75

—Third Floor

12 Bissels Carpet 
Sweepers at $4.75

Even though you have an .Metrical 
cleaner, you wUl find a Blase la very 
useful ter cleaning up crumb, from the 
dining-room floor er for hurriedly 
cleaning the carpet* In other root*. 
Buy one now for a Christina» girt. 
Special Price .....................................»4.T.

£££( j£jr JtÿK rgjjn g£jjjg j£jR jgfjjg Jjg0 jj£jR tfgff. Sjÿ* ££ yift' j££ jK Sj£|R tf'pl JlgfR S^K Jg^jH !%:^5 J^f» jgft}IgfjK ggjH flÿj* t^jM jg^g ft/M Jg^K jgflg{ Jgjgf Jgtygl I
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Support tile Const lïwfton— 
With a dotty pinch of Kruschen, TATJAM NOW CHARTERED TO 

MELVILLE DOLLAR BY OWNERS
Ship to Catty Lumber to Atiantit SeAboard on Thet 

Order; Will Leave Drydock Here on December 20.

The siesmskip Tatjane ha* been chartered by A.
KfSIH

Nothing ever worries him!
This sort of thing goes on 

til day!
He is a busy man, and From 

the time he arrives at the 
tffice in the morning until he 
teâves at night he is besieged 
by his staff, by callers, by

fine inquirers. Frequently he 
expected to do h«uf-*-do*i 

things at once.
But does he get worried t 
Not a bit of it! He breezes 

In every morning, whistling, 
Shouts a cheery greeting to 
everyone, and tackles the day's 
Work with a vigorous (energy 
and cheery self-confidence that 
all the worries of an arduoui 
day fail to dispel. His grip o 
things never relaxes, and at the 
dose of the afternoon he is 
just as alert and clear-minded 
as ho was at nine o’clock.

He has been like that For 
Six months now — ever since 
he first enlisted in the Army

of Kruschen Optimists. Regu
larly he takes his little daily , 
dose — as much of the magie | 
powder as Will lie on a 10 cent 
piece, taken in his first cup of 
coffee or tea.

He can’t taste it — bat what 
a difference it makes!

All those bodily ills that 
befog the brain and irritate 
the temper—headaches, tired
ness, listlessness, StA — disap
pear to be replaced by a 
wonderful feelipg of happiness, 
of contentment, of alertness 
and brightness of brain and 
body—in brief, the well-known 
“Kruschen feeling.” The man; 
who has adopted SR Kruschen 
habit is able to get through 
any amount of work without 
the least muddle, tor his clear 
mind, bright outlook and tire-j 
less energy all make for 
Concentration.

Try it l,earn new the habit 
st the daily dose »

Dollar, who will" Operate and manage the vessel in the future, 
Recording to ah annhUiWCmhttt frOtu the offices Of the Pâelfie 
Salvage Company; owners ef the vessel, the Tatjaua will carry 
a cargo of lumber t'o NCw York and other Atlantic ports, and, as 
she is ready to come out çf drydook, where the Victoria Machinery 

: Depot is working upon her. and making her ready for service, 
: she will proceed to the mainland t,o toad her cargo.

It is understood herb that the Dollar interest* are making 
all arrangements for the erew of the Tatjana.

"The work la progressing ffell at 
present." said officials of the Pacific 
Salvage CnmpWny this morning, "and 
We expect to have the Tatjaha outBODY STILL MISSING

1

ROBERT JAMES MeCOUnhEY

who was drowned In the automobile 
accident at Ogden Point bn Tuesday 

night.

of drydock by December 26. 
that time there will be à llttl 
td do on the VélbM, bit It •

Amy 
llttl* winn t*

finishing nature, and the 
will, when this I» completed, go to 
the Mainland to load hêr first cargo 
•Incte ehe #a* hMd prtodner on thte 
rocks of Barkley Bound "

ontjr o^a

INTERFERENCE IN

TaMtt lwM Ctfft* 
or Tern

Pet as meek hi peer 
breakfast cup as will lie 
M * IS erat ptoew It's 
Ike Utia deitt doss that 

dees it.

meek as wIR Its ee
tee. Every dreesu 

Get i Tk bottle to-day.

SEARCH FOR BODY
(’tty police took up t$ke search 

for the body of Robert James Mc- 
< *oobrey again mis morning, and 
will continue to drag the waters 
between the Ogden point piers 
and in that vicinity this Aftterfidon. 
It IS now conceded that the ri
ms In «, which were washed out of 
the car after It had pliyged over 
the side, may have been sucked 
put by the undertow and It* Some
where off the mouth of tme dock*, 
if not carried further awiÿ. TBS 
city authorities are sparing n* 
pains to find the body, if It were 
fduhd possible.

Lord Inchcape Asserts Ship’s 
Value Has Decreased; Gov

ernments Blamed

BIDS FARËWËLL TO VICTORIA SERVICE

MAKURA

list HUE 
nun KB

Good Health for Halé a Cent a Day

SOLE IMPOBTINO AGENTS: CHABLES GYDE * SON, MONTREAL.

SHIPPING INTEREST 
IN DOMINIONS WILL 
INCREASE. IS BELIEF

Overseas Portions of Empire 
Will Benefit, Sir George 

Foster Says

London, Dec. 11 (Canadian Pres* 
Câble).—At a dinner .of the Imperial 
Shipping Committee here Inal night. Sir 
George Footer, In proposing the toast

of the merchant fleets of the British 
Commonwealth, said the DogjJHjPÇP 
would become Increasingly Interested In 
the merchant marine, which did the 
work of the Empire.

He declarer* that to Canada, which, 
in the not far distant future. Would 
have about 75.000,000 Inhabitants, the 
question of land and sea transporta
tion was becoming increasingly im
portant- He addén that (Mnsdians 
relied upon the sense of fa tme** of the 
shipping fraternity to weigh their case
Sm'&hü’k m ;.nv°«
I >om In lone

Sir Philip Cunllffe Lister. In propos
ing the toast of the Imperial Economic 
Committee, said it was designed to as
sist tn the marketing of I>o|ninlott pro
duce In the Bntish Isles and to help 
the common interests of the producers 
And cohttethers The committee would 
not only serVe these interests, but 
would prvotde more cargo so as to en
able the shipping companies td give 
more reasonable freight rates. \

0 Hey-—

BRITISH RAIL MEN 
MAKINGpANDS

Are Asking Increase of £10 a 
Year Pet Man and Extra 

Pay For Night Work
Smaller Daily Mileage For the I 
Engineer*; Forty-four Hour 

Week
linden, Dec. II (Canadian Prese 

cn Me)—The programme auMBIttW 
by the railway workers to the rail
way companies in connection with 
the demands for Increased pay Is 
elaborate and Intricate, but sum
marised the deitvtnds mean an all
round increase of ft 10 per annum, 
With fcxtrà pay for night work.

The dally mileage fdk loeoiBntlve 
engineers, According tn the he# prd- 
gtaihme. should h» llo miles instead 
of 150 miles, recently agreed upon, 
fourty-ftttir hours to tednatltqte à 
week's work in certain grades of rail
way work Instead pi forty-eight 
hour* An annual holiday of twelve 
days Instead of six la asked, With 
pensions, at. sixty years of. age. ...

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Verenda at Falmouth from Montreal.

lion at Piraeus from Mon-

PorlfcBeaivC

liondon. Dec. 11. Ltttè Inchcape, 
chairman of the Peninsular and Ori
ental Steamship Company, at the an- 
nuai mwinx or inr company uei e 
yesterday, spoke HI the big decrease 
In the value of ships consequent on 
the lose sustained by sovenKMat- 
owned vessels. He said that as sooh 
as the War was oVer the British Gov
ernment very wisely got rid of à largo 
number of ships built during hostili
ties and obtained high prices for 
them.. .

It Whs different with Canada, the 
Vttited States. Australia, Brasil and 
Portugal. Lord Inchcape said. Then* 
countries were not so wise as th*
British Government in getting rid .Or I ______
the state-owned vessels, but held on. „#meer nhtg 
to Ihrm. ami lull JIHfl* Htrfin rfrmprr 
log with privât elk-dtttied steamers 
ail over Ihe world. Home of these 
grvvtkhtfttentil rthW wars attempting to 
disposed of their ships, but if these 
properties were sold at present they 
would not realise one-fourth of the 
money of their ço#L He claimed that 
It was not within the capacity of 
public aerkahti Or ghvkrnment de
partment* to manage great enter
prises like shlppliur Government», 
hê MMM. would b» bette»- It they took

Has Given Sixteen Yeârs 
Steady Service Out of This 

Fort

Whkn th* Uhkw Ntcathakip 
0»mp*ny> liner Makura docks 
h*r* to-night, or in the early 
hours of The morning, it Will be 
her last inbound arrival at this

«irt. The Makura, which has 
van so many years of faithftii 

service plying between Victoria 
and the Antipode*, will be re
placed in th* service by the he* 
motorship AorShgi.

This morning the Makura was 
fighting through a stiff wind and 
strong sea. and the rain was driving 
down ta torrents off the coSAt. H#*r 
Agents here expected the vessel to 
drag kt quarantine at 11 o'clock to
night. hht she ihây be delayed

The Makura was thought to be the 
aeet wtifir rgmf*^ gt tM# T*Ort- 4W- 

1908. the first year of her coming. 
She arrived, under Capt. John Gibbs, 
ih th» Fall of that year. Rhe had 
hetep lkUnched some months previ
ously at the yards of Stephens and 
Ml mflfcow. and wa» a tbskel of 
.in groks tons.

SOLENOID RECORD
Hét- record Is one which Is rarely 

equalled Through all her years of

nlng betWeeti Victoria and Aus
tralian points, the Makura has had 
ho ierlotia accidents. She has main
tained a faithful and dependable 
schedule lh the fkce of every sort of 
wAether At one time she was one 
of the fastest vessels on the IWctflc, 
and the pride of her skipper and 
OwnAre. But now, the Aoringl. the 
latest thing in passenger ships, with 
the pelsel type* of engine, I* replac
ing her. and the Makura arrives for 
the last time In Victoria tO-nlght.

The Moana and MaramA were the 
vessels keeping the Union StRunshlp 
company*» schedule at that time, 
and the Makura replaced the fonder 
of these two ships. At the same time 
the Monna's captain, Jdhn Càrey, 
was transferred to Capt. Olob's 
berth, and the latter took dbltithana 
of the Moana. »
HAS HUGE MAIL

The klaktira bring» à email paS 
senger list to this poH. thfere being 
ninety-seVbn aboard in all. But she 
carries a large and valuable cargo. 
There aye also 700 bags of mall and 
parents for Christmas season dellv 
erjr.

The Aorangl. replacing the Makura, 
And maintaining the schedule be
tween here and the Australasian 
points together with thé Sa. Niagara, 
will leave this port on her first trip 
on February 27.

OPEN NEW BUILDING

WORLD'CRUISES BEGIN
The Red Star liner Belgenland 

sailed from New York on a round- 
the-World cruise at midnight on 
Thortday. Dec. 4, With 385 passen
gers, U dué to Arrive at Ix>a 
»\nge)te* on December 20 and will 
sail from San Francisco on Der 
cember 23. The liner will pick up 
sixty-five additional passengers at 
I»! Angeles and San Francisco, 
and the results in securing pas
sengers for this tour have been so 
gratifying that it hqs been de
cided to sail the Belgenland In 
November, 1125.

------------ :A

North Bay. Dec. 11 —H. J. Humph 
rey. general superintendent of the Van 
aadlan Pacific Xîgomi District.' will td 
flclally open the new station building 
At Rehrleber to-day. The new station
ms Mir. £v,h,t%* 

eM X3SSrU H
____ méfkrtot ooeât ruction.

In n to the customary facill-
tie* I spot, the new station Will

•rtntendent of Scrieber 
naff.

regia
and 1

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING’
San Francisco. Dec. 11.—Ten lam 

her Vessels, engaged in coastwise trade, 
thrived here yesterday with aggregate 
shipments of ihore than •,0*>.066 feet 
of lumber. The showing was consid
ered remarkable by local shipping men, 
considering the fact that it comes at 
the height of the Winter season when 
the lumber movement is generally At 
lié lowest ebb. All of the lumber came 
from Oregon and Washington.

For many months the coastwise 
movement was practically at A Itand 
still resulting In the laying up of abou 
sixty per cent of the tonnage engaged

ships nave resumed Operations.
.Thé AklnyoMaru a) LK«
Ksléhn line, is due here to-i 
the Orient with a fair passe 
and cargo. Which includes a làt
Hum « 
points.

TO EIGHT-HOUR DRY
Laumirymenv Canners, Jam 
Manufacturers and Fisher

men Want Exemption
On Ike” IcrounS» that tl»h mere 

perishable and had to b*> put up with 
the greatest possible speed cannery 
men sought exemption from the oper
ations Of the Eight-hour Day Act be-- 
fork the Board of Adjustment sitting 
at the Court House yesterday. Jam 
factory and laundry Interests also 
sought exemption from the Act Thw 
Jam manufacturers asked to bn »x- 
emb»ed during the busiest weeks of 
the year when they claimed it Was 
impossible to cope with their busi
ness without working overtime. The 
laundry men asked exemption for a 
certain number of employees whom 
they contended it was necessary 
Should work ovéftlme to keep the 
rest of the staff working full time.

W. E. Dltchburn, superintendent of 
Indian agencies, presented a petition 
from the Indians of Alert Bay, asking 
for exemption for the fishing Indus
try. .(’apt. R. Goose, speaking on the 
sumé matter, said th* rWh had to he 
taken cake of according to the runs. 
The canneries also had to face com
petition in the markets of the world. 
He thought It would seriously Injure 
the industries to make the eight- 
hour law apply. C. H. Tddd thought 
a sirlct“tfght-hrmr day would mean 
that many of the canneries would not 
operate. J. L. Beckwith said it would 
be Impossible to put In effect an 
eight-hour day. No Japanese or In
dians Were employed at his camp he 
mentioned, and outside those man 
settled on the West Coast the Work
ers had to be sent there.
MILLS

Alderman E. 8. Woodward asked 
that the mills be made to live up to 

hour principle.
_______ h of Beach-EakIns add H.

E. Tanner presented the case for the 
Jam factories. M. Graham of Vic* 
toria and W. Hastings of Vancouver 
preéénted the caAè for the laundries, 
referring to the competition from 
Oriental laundries Which were not 
forced to comply with the law to the 
same extent as the steam laundries.

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS
S5BE& V-.urc-tt* for Vancouver, 

1«* mile* from Victoria.
WÀ1RUNA, bound Vancouver, »0T 

miles from Victoria.
HALLOYN, Yokohama for Van

couver, 1,945 miles from Vancouver. 
CANADIAN MILLKR, Vancouver 

Yokohama, 50.09 N.. 137.15 W. 
kNADLAN ROVER left San Pedro

Ç3v83en

_ Share of th* buelneea profita from 
ships In the form of ah Income tat
Instead Of etrnlns them.__

SEATTLE SHIPPING
Ml* Dee. 11—Yoking regret. J

JMraet Is to ~ ' 
s honor on

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
Steamer

Makura
». McKinley

DEEP 6EA ARRIVALS 
Matter Ten. Agent

Lustte
C.P.R.
Admiral Line

F rum Du»
Australia Dec. Ji
O riant Dec. 12

A farewell 
Mr Nkgoleon i

Commission, 
be given in 

December 19

King aadwsi
tttal ......

(‘oionlsn st IJ 
I’orssngrr at 

HfiUrngMata» i 
from Manchester.

fHafa

ter. 1 éargi

was notified that 
WMMM announce*, 

from allowing ai
___ m of violation of

__«tons I act proecritingj
dUmpinè In navigable rivers or harbdl

With a light cargo, including cVlental 
oils and general merchandise

____ rai-Oriental line freighter Bd
more arrived yesterday from the Orient

OitWaH-bme fh# Rghila and Orlen

irisiKTiepi^’i

,n^
! r1 V^Sthïù*'^I * mg SHI|>1IIYII» ***..
and more than 3.W 

I cargo from Japan.

THTJ

Fée Vaneeuver
Princess Victoria le*v*a dallY »t

^riheeas ASelhldk St 
Louise leàvea dallé at IMS 9®

From Vaneeuver 
nrraa Adelaide strive dally at 7

Princess

fr.m.

President

Eveb-
itwise
enerai

ht handy Cans) 
IndMthtaUaf

DOMINION CANNERS B.C. LTD. VANCOUVER, B.6.

QUIRT OF WATER 
CLEANS KIDNEY

The Munnon-MrOirmlrk line «team.
| «hlp. Charte» R McCormick, etpected

| hound at Astoria. Ore
at-etas* passengers left yW- 
hi Pandr Stesm»hip < om-

Kal Watson fok v 
The steamship < 
of periishablee 

it for th» holiday trade.

nr... Adelaide àtrité Sally St «

Fee Seattle
Prince*. Adelaide leSte* «*"7 »*

4 *«0? Due leave* dally eaeept *««- 
SiyA Si tMs

From Seattle 
Prince** Victoria arrive* Salty •«

' AM1 Dur artR*s Sally, eacept Bun-
da.., *1 • aJL

Fsr Pert Alice

Jan 19.

»URR|»E~AND sunset

Time of sunrise and sum 
Ptandird time) at Victoria 
the mopth. of December. 19!

silk éonsigned

fromig

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS Jue Auckland Jan. I. due Sydney Jan.
Ventura—Mails close Dee. $T, 4 pm.; 

due Sydney Jan. I».
T.7- S* d2u‘è US$

Jan. 24, __

y^\

Hour M*n

HEAVY RAINFALL
ALL OVER ISLAND

The heavy raina thrdiighdüt Tkil- 
couver Island have flooded many 
low lying place, and the swollen 
river» and creeks arte carrying thélr 
increased Tolume of water to the sea, 
to fkr Without Serious damage to the 
roads and bridges. The surface of 
the koade. however, seriotiely im
paired by constant rains. Will not 
have improved hY downpour.

The Béquttoâlt and Nanaimo Rail 
way reports that so far Its service 
has not been Impeded, but that ex- 
cehttdlÀfty âdf'erse konditldAs étiàt

ian Mariner at 8l John fromCanadl
Cardiff.

nay 'tfn.

II
eâéh month at

For AlMki
PrtitreR* Mnry 
»rta December It and -7.port» -5- -Ï1

date she *rhl make 
monthly.

Northern 
After this 

tWo sailings

C.G.M.M. MOVEMENTS

.......................  »

»............  t
...».................. I
.........................  •li !ESS i» e.i........... •

H .................  8ft .A..S.é..S.4.. $
Is .........................  8 ;i

WEST SAANICH STAGE TIME-TABLE
TAXI SERVICE LIMITED (In Effect Nee.1t, 1W>, 

Subject to Change Without Netlb.
Operated by C. A C.

I VICTORIA, ROYAL OAK,

et toCchanse Without Notibe 
PROSPECT, SLUGGETT». TOO INLET, 
VILLE. MT. NEWTON

MOODY.

C A C TAXI LTD.

toyal Oak 
Sid Road
victofia
Eld 
Observatory 
Prospect ..|
Heals ........Durfattce 
Keatthgn Rt 
Biupaetie . 
Todlnlet . 
Moodyviilè

....................... Iiv.l

A.S.J AMI P.M. | P.M. | PHI P.M. | P.M.

1.16! 
8 45

•HI
9.15

16.15
12.36 ÎT, ill 1» Mil

8 56 9 50 12.3* 4 20 r. *3 5 33 11.33
6.52 9 52 12.3* 4 22 6.16 6 35 11 35
* 56 955 12 40 4.25 5.40 « 40 11 4"
8.-58 9 58 12 42 4 27 5 42 6 42 11 42
9 00 10 00 11.45 4 30 MS *.46 11.41
9 06 1005 12.50 4.35 5 50 «.50 Il H
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LeaVeLeave 

Victoria 
1 30 p.m.

r«r« Wave 900 Government Street 
and Noble's Cigar Stand. " 

Douglas Street 
information Phehe 166

Take a Little Salt» It Your Back] 
Hum, or Bladder Is 

Troubling You
Nu man or woman can make a mis- J 

take by fluehlhg the kidney* occas
ionally, says a well-known authdklty. 
Katlng too much rich food creates I 
acids, which excite 16» fclanlfe. 
They become overworked from, the I 
strain, get sluggish and fail to filter j 
the waste and poisons from the | 
blood. Then we get sick. Rheums- 
tlsm, hëàdàchfek. llVtek trdttbte. DekV- 
ousness, dlxslness. sleeplessness and 
urinary disorders often come from J 
sluggish kidneys.

Tho moment you feel a dull ache In 
the kidney*, or yodr back hurts, or if 
the urine 1* cldudy, offensive, full of | 
sediment. Irregular of passage or at- I 
tended by a sensation of scalding, be- 
gifi drinking a quart of Wattek each 
day. also get about four ounces oil 
Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take 
a tabledpoonful In a glass nf water | 
before breakfast and In à feW 
your kidneys may act fine.

This famous salts^ is made from 1 
the acid of gra^s and lemon Juice, 
combined with llthla, and has been 
used for years to flush and stimulate 
the kidneys; also to help neutralise 
the acid» In the system, so they no 
longtek cause Irritation, thus Often 
relieving bladder WtAktieM.

jail Salts |« Inexpensive; make» a 
delightful effekvesteent Jlthla-Water | 
drink which eVerybrta éhbtthl \ 
ho# âhd thëh to help keep the 1 
tteys clean and active and the blodd 
pure, thereby often avoiding serious 
kidney complications. By all means j 
Have your physiciah examine 
kidneys at least twice a year. (AdvL) l

M. J. Wright, district manager of1 ‘ ----- 'Company.
Ailing of 
Ich. due heke 
es for canned

__ ___ icific parts to
Memphis, Tenn.. ahd 3L 
are to go into effect.

Cairo,
LeulSi

fbr aakvlee.on Puget SoUnd. 
No. 7 of the Associated Oil

r.ryxi'Mtw.r

STRINGERS MIGHT 
HAVE PREVEHTED 

DRIVER'S DEATH
Had thèr» been some meads of 

protection at the edge of the 
Ogden Point plters, the accldeht 
which resulted lh the death bf 
tt. J. IdH'oubkey of this city would 
never Have occurred, asserted 
•hipping then here thse fnorhing. 
They are of the opinion that bonie 
steps Bhbultt he taken to tnakè the 

era less dangerous, possibly by 
»ana df thte placing stringers, 

like those used on 4l»e lilthtt 
piers.

The police continued operations 
this morning lh An attempt to re
cover the remalhi df the man who 
was drowned dfT th» piers when 
his tear plunged Into Ihe ad*, hut 
up to ad edrly hour this a ft 
hid hdff hn sucées» In
M MpMjM kata __ ___
they worked With precision and 
care, but discovered nothing.

It Is thought that the tides may 
have carried the body outside the 
hàkbok.

OaneStan 1116*11*»* tit VancmroH-. 
Cans*ten. importer arrived v.n-

Cansdlan inventor due Victoria 
December 29.

Canadian Planter left Victoria for 
Anntlpode*.

Canadian Prospector left Port Al
bs ml fbr Boston November 16. 

CthsAuin Rriitllsti strired Rt. ishn. 
Canadian Miller et Vlfiçouver 
Canadien Rklrmleher left Olaaso*

'"Fansdleh Winner arrirSd Yokn- 
^^Æ.MetVanroSVer.

Canadian Farmer arrived 
Fall» DeeemMr 3. ,

Canadian Rover left
t>7*haAl** Observer St Vsneouvkr. 

Canadian Trooper at Vannonrer. 
Canadian Volunteer arrive* Victoria 

December 1«.
Canadian Spinner at Vancouver. 
Canadian Transporter arrive 

bdffiifnpt»* November ia 
Canadian Krelrhter left Panama for 

Plymouth December 1.

T

For Sour 
Add Stomach
Gas belching, heartburn, besrinm 
after eating, and disticas due to 
indigestion or dyRjeprin. nothing
«eH*s»Uuktiyi»

STUARTS
Dyspepsia Tablets

Si SbSatneMB tablet» sweeten me smmaai 
by giving It the alkaline efftet. 
itius you may eat pie, cheese.

let* always eve yob from diatresa.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

for YocxS
for Ran Francisco. 5 p.m.

KSTHVAN—spoke KM PRESS OF 
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UNION STeAMSHIPt
to t,kLY

ranyox—s’Bf»
For all other points write or phons
union as. co. of e.c. limited

Tel. 1915
No. 1 Belmont Bldg.. Humboldt 6t

Ths ketaorohuricsl ôbeenrstory. Oon- i 
lies fleignts, V Irt nr Is. BV.
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ITimrTTirRm^Htnriiils ni.iTimrWl j
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Ocean 

Oêcan Fan* f.66 li

-FAeiFie MAILS

inn urn, mu
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In th»lr »f- 
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ghlhs and Japan
dent Màdlbon—Malls close Dec. 
Ltn-J due at Yokohama Dec, 22. 

...ISl Dec. St, Hongkong Dec. 61

an,.: das at Yokohama I an. 9; Hon*.
«Lr-r-j' AuArtija-ltall. W 

Jan. I. 4 p.m : du* Al Yokohama Jan. 
15, SKanahal Jan. JO, Hongkong Jan. IS.

Makura—Mails close Dec. IT. 4
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Vancouver

CANADA
UNITED
STATES

Trtiln equipment includes all-steel 
standard and tourist stteeptete. dining 
cars, drawing-room—cottipArthieht— 
library — observation car* equipped 
with radio.

Wc can arrange all details td ydtir 
entire satisfaction
City Ticket Office;

A
.... ..
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Shoe Values
»

LADIES’—MISSES’—BOYS • SHOES .. .................
LADIES’ OXFORDS, in tnn, patent and gunmetal, $2.95 
MEN’S BOOTS, all sixes in this lot ..................... $3.85

649 Yataa Street Phone 1332

-WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADI

Special Christmas 
- Fixture Sale -

ALL ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
T ABLE and BOUDOIR 

"LAMPS
Reduced 10% to20%

Tht- is * genuine sale—Price» marked down—Not up

SALE STARTS SATURDAY MORNING

PHONE 3805

Murphy Electric Co.1616 Fort Street

NEWS IN BRIEF
A luncheon mooting of tho tourist

trade group of the Chamber of Com- 
merbe w^ll be held FYiday.

A building permit has been Issued
to Smith, Koblneon and Company 
Limited for a galvanised Iron ehed 
at 926 Douglas Street, for ware
house purposes.

local

on tea t w lll be Fea dy to mabe a re 
port on the competitive essays sent 
In until after Christmas.

Wsrd One Liberal Association will
hold a meeting at Liberal headquart
ers on Monday. Dec. 16 for the pur
pose of electing new officers for the 
coming year. All Liberals of Ward 
One are requested to attend.

Information is sought by the Sal
vation Army concerning Percy Wil
liam Dingle, who was last heard of 
at W ask ad a. Man., and Christina 
«william. Any person knowing any
thing of either of them is asked to 
communicate with Staff Captain 
Jaynes.

Notice was given to tho City School 
Board last evening that the annual 
Invasion of Victoria by B. C. Uni
versity students would take place on 
January 2 and 3. and that the usual 
athletic engagements would take 
place. Local arrangements wttl be 
in charge of Victoria Arts College.

F. A. MacCellum, accountant atths 
(îovernment Street office of the 
Balik of Montreal, has been ap
pointed manager of the Bank . of 
Montreal at Armstrong, B.C. Mr. 
MacCallum. who Is a well-known 
golfer here, will leave to take over 
his new appointment before the 
Christmas holidays.

D. I. McPhail of Masset, who ie
engaged in lumbering on Graham Isl
and, Is at the Dominion Hotel. Ha 
.says that both lumbering and min
ing are pretty active in the Queen 
Charlotte Island», and that great 
hope* are held out of the gold value» 
of the black sands of the Islands aa 
being producers.

Mrs. Neil McKinnon, formerly Pksi- 
dent at 2698 Eetevan Avenue. Is 
«sought by her mother and sister, 
Mrs. H. J. Kane, of Brechin, On
tario. Information relative to the 
above would be received gladly by 
the City police, who have been ask
ed to assist In a search for the wo
man, about whom nothing has been 
heard for the past two years.

Instructions will be asked in the 
course of the next few days for the 
distribution of certain overpayments 
of taxes by individuals and corpora 
tlona to the city treasury. These 
taxes were paid In cases of local im 
provements by-laws where adjust
ments were made by the local Im
provement commissioners, and in 
similar cases, and now amount to 
several thousand dolars. Most of 4t 
is unclaimed, but a recent claim for 
reimbursement has aroused atten
tion to the whole matter.

H. D. Reid of 607 Manchester Read
has Just returned from the fifth die 
trict meeting of the American Rhode 
I eland Red Club, which Includes the 
Western SUtes and Western Canada.

AKmdly Service in 
Your Hour of Need
During the trying hours of be
reavement close friends and 
relatives should be relieved of 
every responsibility connected 
with the funeral. It Is at that 
hour that the funeral director 
steps In and _fluietly -and 
efficiently attends to all the 
countless details and arrange
ments of the funeral. Our many 
patrons speak highly of the way 
In which we have served them.

_ Thomson 
Funeral Hom'e

1625 Quadra Street 
Phone 40S Night os Pay

The Great Quick Action 
SALE

Continues at 
LEE DYE

A Co.'s
$100,000 Stock on the Bargain 

Block

Lee Dye & Co.
715 View Street

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO., Ltd.
Sand and Gravel
for all purposes, graded and washed 

with fresh water
Largest Capacity In Canada 

1MC Ptere It Phene 10»

SHINGLES
There1 ta no substitute for trtgtvt Rea 
Cedar Shinglea Grade and quality 

Tour Inspection le Mh 
L Prices Right.

LEIGH'S MILL» LIMITED 
S* Oevtd Street Phen<

He carried off a number of prises al I
the poultry show, Including first 
cockerel, fourth and sixth hen», third 
in the cockerel and second In the 
pullets. He also won second prias in 
the old pen and first ribbon In the 
young pen and the special best make, 
special bevst pen. and the special beet

•Play fob Western Canada.

Sehool enrolment dropped slightly 
last month as compared with No
vember 1913, the total number being 
6,668 aa compared with 5,806 in the 
corresponding month of )»at year. By 
bchoola the enrolment Is: High, 986;

Burnside, 196; Boys' Central, 362; 
«Iris' Central, 374; Gçorge Jay, 467; 
Kingston Street, 181; Margaret Jen- 
■klns, 304; Spring Ridge, 149; North 
Ward, 601; Oakland», 647; Quadra, 
'll!; Quadra Primary, 140; .Sir James 
Douglas, 436; South Park, 316, an<J 
Victoria Weët, S49.

Fallowing action by the Eequimalt 
School Board this week the council 
of that district will be asked to hold 
a referendum at the January elec
tions on the question of the contin
uance or otherwise of manual train
ing and domestic science In the 
school a Trustee Parkinson favored 
a delay until the report of the Pro
vincial Education Commissioners was 
made public. Trustee Hlsman, chair
man of the board, was in favor of the 
continuance of the classes, which he 
Intimated coat little and did much 
good. Trustees Mrs. Isbieter and 
Elrick pressed for the referendum, to 
ascertain the wish of the district on 
the course to be taken. *

In conformity with plane ’an
nounced earlier In the year the Oak 
Bay Council has drawn up and ap
proved a zoning-system map, which 
it ir proposed to bring into effect in 
the district with the object of seg
regating buaineee and residential 
areas. The map Is now on display 
at the Municipal Hall, and attention 
Is invited to It by the council before 
the plan Is further proceeded with. 
The change of name suggested, for 
Foul Bay Road le temporarily held 
in abeyance pending some expres
sion of opinion by the majority of 
the Oak Bay residents affected. It 
was urged that the name be changed 
to "Gonsales Bay Road."

The Shrine Band will provide the
entertainment for Winter visitors at 
the weekly concert to be held to
morrow night at thb Chamber of 
Commerce auditorium. This popular 
band has always proved a big draw
ing card and a cordial invitation Is 
extended to visitors to the city to 
hear it. In addition to the numbers 
by the band Clifford Prescott and 
Miss Matthews will give solos and 
duets. Harold D. Patterson will act 
as chairman. Cards advertising the 
concerts and Inviting the Winter 
guests have been distributed by the 
tourist trade group of the Chamber 
of Commerce throughout the city, 
oeing placed in hotels and other 
places where they are likely to catch 
the eye of touriste.

ES. G. J. FLU
Daughter of Rev. A de Owen 

Succumbs at Saskatoon
The sympathy of Victorians la ex

tended to Rev. A. de B. Owen and

sustained In the death of their 
daughter (Neata) Mrs. «. J. McLean 
who passed away on Saturday last 
at St. Paul's hospital. Saskatoon.
.Mr. and Mrs. Owen returned to 

Victoria yesterday, bringing with 
them the remains.

The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon at 8.16 from the 
Church of Our Ieord and the service 
will be conducted by the I$#v. Thoe. 
Gladstone.

Mrs. McLean was born at the 
Blood Reserve, Macleod, Alberta 
where her father was In charge of 
the mission at the time. She came 
to Victoria with her parents ten 
years ago and had been reeldent here 
up to the time of her marriage that 
took place two years ago.

In addition to her parents she Is 
survived by her hùsbahd and 
little elght-months'-old daughter, I 
sister, Mrs. J. W. Auetln and two 
brothers. Arthur C, and Charlee O. 
Owen.

Qeitting Sale
My Entire Stock of

JEWELRY
At Cost Price rod Less 

WRIST WATCHES 
Ilk. «old. regular price *«6.00,
for......................................... 840.00
14k. gold, regular price |4».00,
for......................................... $30.00
Gold Filled, regular price 115.0*. 
for ...........................................  60.00

E. ANDERNACM
lunfi OAvapnmant Streetlow uvvvnwBi m

(Opposite Columbia Theatre)

GOOD FIR WOOD
64,00 Far Card Lead 

LEMON, OONNA60N CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77. ISS4 Government EL

‘ jMftS FANNIE WHITE

Woman Of Forty ^ _
M Victim Of Constipation
*N.trà Finnic White of 678 Merer 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. writes: | 
a -Almost every morning, lor the last 
tve years I suffered with sick head
aches, I felt this was due to ner
vousness. never dreaming that fault» 
intestinal elimination caused my sut*, 
fertng I felt wretched, my appe-| 
Site was gone, 1 lost interest in pr^ 
par mg my meals, life was not worth 
living. A lew days' treatment " 
Carter's Little Liver pills

Would’nt
You

be pleased to have Santa Claus bring
you a

Radiola
For Christmas?

Soe the Radiola display at the

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Serelee

; r Distributors •
1607 Douglas 8t„ opp. City Hall

...... ........ Phono HI . _____  .,.
1103 Douglas St., nr. Fort. Phone *637

East tor Christmas via Canadian 
National Rallwaya <
-y- .- .

EVENTS TO COME
The ladles of the New Thought 

Temple will hold a sale of work at 
1417 Douglas Street, on Saturday, 
Dec. 13, commencing at 9.86 a.m. 
The ladies have been working for 
some time and have on hand many 
dainty and useful articles suitable 
for Christmas presents, candy and 
special attractions for the children. 
Afternoon teas will be served. Tea
cup and card-reading will be added 
attractions.

To-morrow evening In the Keating 
Hall there will be a country store 
entertainment and dance. A large 
stock of More goods will be given 
aw»y.

ATLANTIC LINES 
INCREASE RATES

Peter Veregin II. Will be 
Given Great Welcome When 

He Reaches Brilliant

Sfl

( Advt.)

For Police 
Commissioner

Walter E. Staneland

Montreal. Dec. 11.—An increase In 
trans-Atlantic paaeenger rates 
affecting first-class. cabin claaa, sec
ond-class and westbound third- 
class accommodations will go Into 
effect on December 16, It is an
nounced by local steamship lines.

The -new tariff-has been adopted 
by all trans-Atlantic lines, and will 
"be operative at all Atlantic ports In 
Canada and the United States. In
creased costs of operation and fall
ing revenues, due to restricted Immi
gration are given aa the reason» for 
the change:

First-class rates. It Is announced, 
are increased by $6 to $16 according 
to the type of vessel, although on 
Home flrst-claas ships there will be 
no Increase.

Cabin steamer rates are Increased 
by $15. and the second-class by $16 
to $12.60. according to the steamer.

There will be no increase Inthird- 
clasa east bound rates, but westbound 
rates are Increased by $1X50 from all 
pointa

A reduction, however, is announced 
In regard to third-class round-trip 
rates, constituting a decrease of ap
proximately twenty per cent, from 
the one-way rate In effect after De
cember 16. and of practically four
teen per cent from the rate now In 
effect.

NelHop, Dec. 11.—Information aa to 
the whereabout» of Peter Lordly, late 
of Russia, yesterday informally 
elected leader of the I>oukhobors, 1» 
being sought by members of the 
Brotherhood to-day.

There Is a report that Peter Vere 
gin H. was »een a day or two ago in 
Calgary and the 9,606 Doukhobors as
sembled at Brilliant. R.C., near here, 
are expectantly awaiting his advent. 
It is true he has not been actually 
elected by forma of law or of the sect 
—these are yet to be complied with— 
but leading members of the commun
ity say It may be taken they are 
merely a matter of form. There are 
some who claim there ha» been no 
"election," but the rank and file 
claim he was duly elected by the 
pledge of fealty taken kneellhg In the 
snow by the grave of the late leader, 
Peter Veregin, Who was killed In 
the Farron railway coach explosion. 
A highly-placed Doukhobor stated 
that 99% per cent, of the people 
want young Veregin.
GREAT RECEPTION

It the young Russian should ap
pear In the next few days at Bril
liant he will be accorded a royal re 

•ceptlon. His follower» believe he li 
close at band, though none can ex
plain why he should see At to make 
40» entry Into Canada -so IneonsfWeu-

BU8INE38 LEADERSHIP ,
The turning to young Peter from 

those who have been In charge of 
the affairs of the sect and of the 
Christian Community of Universal 
Brotherhood under the late leader 
Is not a reflection on those leaders, 
many of whom, particularly M. W. 
Caxakoff, vice-president, are able 
men. It was explained by various 
members to-day. They believe 
young Veregin will dleclose execu
tive qualities of the kind possessed 
by his father, calculated to maintain 
the standing of the society as a busi
ness Institut loo.

The "Days of Remembrance" are 
being fully observed again to-day. 
Between midnight and dawn a pil
grimage to Peter Lordly's tomb was 
made from Brilliant, the long line of 
marchers presenting a striking spec 
tacle.

STATED BE LOST a

0BITUAR1
There passed away this morning 

at the residence of his brother-in-law 
John F. McCoy, 2616 Richmond 
Avenue, Mathew Wesley Kee, aged 
fifty-seven years, a native of Ontario 
and a resident of thia efty fop the 
past two weeks. He was formerly of 
Perdue, Bask., where he was a well 
known farmer. He la survived by 
his widow who at present Is in Vic
toria. also relatives in Ontario and 
Perdue, Bask. The remains are rest
ing at the Thomson Funeral Home, 
1616 Quadra Street, pending funeral 
arrangements which will, be an
nounced at a later date. The late 
Mr. Kee was a past-Orand of the 
I.O.O.F. ______

The funeral of the late Edwin 
Hutchison, who passed away at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital Saturday, took

o'clock from the Bands Funeral 
Chapel, relatives and friends being 
present while Rev. Dr. W. L. Clay 
officiated, and *he pallbearers were: 
Messrs J. Battye, J. McFarland, F. 
Wicker1 and J. Campbell. The re 
mains were laid to reel in Roes Bay 
cemetery. ______

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Hall, of 
220 Michigan Street are called upon 
to mourn the lose of their Infant 
daughter, Dorothy. The remains are 
resting at theYB. C. Funeral Chapel, 
and funeral arrangements will be an
nounced later.

Clifford Gladman a Witness 
at Gough Home Bank Trial 

In Toronto
Toronto, Dec. 11.—Further evidence 

concerning the British Columbia tlm 
her limits of the Home Bank 
given this morning at the trial of 
R. P. Gough, -director of the defunct 
bank, by Clifford Gladman, who was 
sent to British Columbia In 1918 
to sell limits.

Mr. Gladman said he was to 
cetve |$766 per month sftd five per 
cent- commission on sales. He was 
sent west at the suggestion of Mr. 
Gough. However, Colonel Mason, 
general manager of the bank, refused 
the offers witness was able to get 
When efforts at sale failed, the west- 
em Canada Pulp A Paper Company 
was organised to take up the Frost 
holdings, to which the bank had made 
enormous loans.

The Port McNeil tract was sold 
to the Western Canada Company for 
$860,006, on which witness got a com 
mission of $46,000.

Witness had talk» with Gough con 
cemtng the limit». Gough told him 
the bank had loet money on the limita

He had found Colonel Mason 
dlfAcult man to deal with.
CRUISES WELL MADE

Witness agreed with several of the 
cruises made of the limits.

Under cross-examination Mr. Glad 
man said he had been called to the 
bar In New York State and later In 
Alberta. However, he had not prac
ticed law, but had come to Toronto 
as a real estate man and timber 
broker.

Witness denied splitting with any
one any part of the commission on 
the sale of the Port McNeill limit» 
to the Western Canada Company. He 
had so much conAdence In the West 
em Canada Company that he invested 
$z5,ooo m it. wuniee hid npi 
to be on the board of the company 
but was not put on and therefore had 
a grievance against Colonel Maso

He had been introduced to M, 
Haney by Mr. Gough and Mr. Haney 
made the agreement through the 
general manager to aeil the Britlsn 
Columbia limits.

BRITISH MAIlT

Twenty^-flve bags of letter* and 
twenty-two bags of papers anti let 
tera arrived at the Victoria Post Of 
flee this .afternoon. The mall left 
the Britleh leleg on Nov. 26.

ROTARY DISTRICT 
CHIEFTAIN SPEAKS 
■ TO VICTORIA CLUB 1
rank Riggs of Portland Out-
indfiSlMlf " "llrtïb W Vi fx

Frank Riggs of Portland. Oregon, 
District ritovernor of International 
Rotary, wka the guest of honor at to
day's Rotary Club luncheon at the 
Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Higgs stated his chief work, 
when visiting clubs, was one of edu
cation on Rotary affairs, such as ex
plaining the objectives Rotary 1» 
attempting to attain, since the adop
tion of a programme by the Interna
tional.

Referring to the Rotary code of 
ethics, he said: "It is of very little 
value unless you have absorbed lie 
>rlnciples. Just hanging the code of 
business ethics on yoùr office wall 
me-ans little."

Mr. Riggs considered no discussion 
of the benefits of Rotary to be neces
sary as the members, as true Ro
tor!» ns, were not Interested In bene
fits to themselves, but rather In .the 
placing of "service before self," and 
the community advantage In first

The district governor twitted the 
members With a somewhat lower at
tendance average than that of the 
district as a whole, "and that's bad!" 
he summarised. The larger clubs 
find difficulty In maintaining attend
ance percentages comparable with 
small city dubs, he said, "but Vic
toria Is neither big nor small, and 
you can get on the Job and Improve 
this matter of attendance a whole 
lot."

Mr. Riggs congratulated the Vic
toria Rotarians on the manner they 
moke good on all calls for assistance 
by the various committees.
BETTER BUSINESS METHODS 

He spoke of the proposed business 
methods programme of International 
Rotary, pointing out that conditions 
exist, in all crafts and businesses, 
which are not in full accord with best 
ethics and the Ideals of Rotary. Mr. 
Riggs promised that, in the near fu
ture. Rotarians would be required to 
outline, to the club, their ideas of 
practice», In their own busln« 
which they believed should be 
amended.

To show the effects of better busi
ness ethics and loss of business fol
lowing common practices of poor 
character, Mr. Riggs told a number 
of dramatic stories, closing with the 
Jovial yarn of the teamster who 
whipped the head off a rattlesnake, 
picked a fly off his horse's ear. but 
eft a hornets' nest alone a» being "an 

organisation."
"I don't want you Rotarians to go 

around stinging everyone Indiscrimin
ately, hut I do want you to sting 

•eryoÇe with the Ideals of Rotary " 
Major 8. H. Okelt appealed to the 

members to support the Red Croaa 
workshops when making their 
Christmas purchase*.

Percy Watson gave a report on the 
unemployment "hours of work fund" 
scheme, regretting that better résulta 
have ;iot attended the first week of 
operation.

Allan Mayhew, eight-year-old non 
of R. W. Mayhew, wu heartily ap
plauded at the conclusion of a récita- 
tlon.

The Rotary orchestra was out In 
full force, and R. R. Webb revived 
for the first time In many weeks the 
practice of chorus slngtnr during the 
uncheon.

One Great Gift 
For the Whole Family

CRAIG Player
Piano

I $775
ON TERMS

Here is one gift that the whole 
family will enjoy—a gift that will 
give pleasure for many years to 
come. It is a present that affords 
real value for your money, because 
the “Craig" Player-Piano is an 
instrument of sterling worth and is 
priced at an exceptionally reason
able figure. Your present piano will 
be accepted as part payment.

5 FEETCl^glOS
"Everything in Mutic"—Radio Station CFCT

1110 D0ÜQLA8 STREET
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ACROSS THE BAY
WILL LAW APPROVED

Amendments to the Administration 
Act affecting the estates of people 
living in adultery was reported out 
of committee yesterday with minor 
amendments. It will be given final 
approval Immediately.

AID WOMEN’S BODIES
Amendments to the Agricultural 

Act, aa Introduced by Hon. E. D. 
Barrow, Minister <6f Agriculture, yes
terday, deal chiefly with Women's 
Institutes. The "Advisory Board" 
will be done away with and will be 
stip6f»*ded by a provincial board of 
directors.

A Provincial Women's Institute 1» 
also provided for, the object» of 
which will be co-ôrtilnate the wdrfc 
of women's Institutes, to promote in
tercourse with similar organizations 
in other provinces and co-operate 
with other provincial bodies and the 
Federation of Women's Institutes of 
Canada; and to Inform and advise 
the Minister on all matters.

The amendments deal with the cus
tomary technical angles of organi
sation.

O.K. GROWERS’ BILL
Yesterday was "private membets" 

day" in the Legislature. Despite the 
fact that an hour and a half» dis
cus* ion was out of order, the House 
threshed around on the question of 
co-operation, and In the end the Bill 
introduced by A. O- Cochrane, Con
servative, North Okanagan, to pro
tect the Associated Growers, was 
practically disposed of.

The Bill will validate contracts be
tween the organisation and Individ
uals. That was practically the only 
Issue at stake and Mr. Cochrane 
emerged victorious. Minor amend-: 
ments. to cover possible legal en
tanglements, were Inserted at the in
stigation of Attorney-General Man- 
son.

While moet of the member» of the 
House supported the principle of co
operative movements. Labor repre
sentatives did not agree entirely with 
the bill. -

Hon. E. D. Barrow. Minister of 
Agriculture; A. D. Paterson. Liberal, 
Delta; W. A. McKensle. Conservative, 
Bimllkameen; Charles Woodward, 
Liberal. Vancouver, and others 
strongly urged the development of 
co-operation among farmer» and 
other business men.

TOWN PLANNING LAW
A Town Planning Bill was tabled in 

the Legislature yesterday afternoon 
by Premier Oliver. It will not be 
considered this sessiop but copies will 
be sent to ell municipalities. Com
ments and suggestions will be asked 
for and next year the BUI will be 
considered In the Legislature.

Why Not
A Chesterfield?

Terms Arranged Without Interest

STANDARD FURNITURE
711 Yates Street

Our Toys Are NOT Made 
In Germany

They are well made right here In Victor!* by disabled soldier», and 
reasonably priced. Come In and look them over.

Our Rubber-tired Dell Buggy at $5.00 $• a Dandy

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
1106 Government sT near Fort Phene 2166

Buy something made by the boys this Christmas

CHANGE DYKE LAW
As the result of a» amendment 

the Drainage, Dyking and Develop
ment Act, Introduced by Hon. T. D. 
Pattullo, Minister of Lands, better 
methods of sale will be provided for 
delinquent properties, more in accord
ance with the municipal practice.

PREVENT MEETINGS 
OF COMMUNISTS

Take Measures to Stop 
Growth of Agitation in the 

Capital of France

Miae M. Foyer, Mies M. Rutledge, 
Mies N. Green, Mise Hammond, Miss 
Mays. Mies Easier, Mrs. Davis. Mr. 
A. Welsh, Mr. A. Smith, Mr. Booth. 
Master Eric Galger and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Galger. Anybody Is welcome 
to attend this social concert, which 
is of great variety, and, those Intend
ing to be present are kindly asked to 
bring along some kind of refresh
ments for the aged Inmates and those 
attending. After the serving of re
freshments the evening will be con
cluded by a dance.

Paris. Dec. 11.—The Union of 
Communist», whoee member» are 
employed In various public service*, 
has announced a street meeting near 
the St. Lazare Railroad terminal* 
to-night to protest against the 
arrests and expulsions of their for
eign comrades, which continue to be 
made at the rate of two or three 
dally In Paris and it» suburb».

The Government ha» notified the 
organizers that the meeting will not 
be tolerated because It would likely 
lend to disturbances and large force* 
of police will be placed around'the 
terminal with Instructions to pre 
vent the manifestation.

It 1» understood the Communists 
plan several: similar demonstration* 
ffi tile ftexl tew day», but that The 
police have made arrangements to 

tneibreak I

The Garden City Women's In 
stitute will hold s 606 drive on Fri
day, December 1, et 6 p.m.

A splendid variety concert has been 
arranged for the benefit of the in- Î? mates of the Aged Men's Home by 
Mr». A. H. Galger t« take piece on 
Friday evening. Dec. IS. at • o’clock, 
at the home ot the aged men. The 
following art lets have kindly con
sented to help with the programme:

Comfort Tired Aàati 
Feet With Codon
When your leal are t

i the Met Ie

b
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Cougars Meetmg 
Maroons on Teg

Winnipeg Fans Say They 
Have Seldom Seen Smoother 
Combination Than Cougars

Lester’s Boys Engage the 
League-leading “Sheiks” 

Saturday in Saskatoon

ARRIVES IN STATES 
TO SHOW HÎS CLASS

W.C.H.L STANDING
P. W. La F. A. Pis. 

10 8 14
10 4 11
lists,

l « * a
0 114 0

JO 2 2 10 •

Victoria .
Vancouver 
Edmonton 
Calgary
Regina ,. ______

Winnipeg. Dec. 11.—Victoria and 1 
Vancouver will clash ftn a regular i 
schedule Western Canada League 
game here to-night. This will be the , 
final professional hockey game of the : 
local season.

Seldom have local far.s seen a ; 
smoother combination at work than 
ths Victoria team against Calgary 
last Monday. They swept up the ke 
like clockwork and their great pass- * 
tng game pleased the Eut*.

Vancouver showed strength 
against Edmonton beating the Bakl- 
mos last Frldrfy. —---------

Great Interest is now being taken 
here In the progress of the Cougars. 
Their spectacular win over the 
champion Calgary Tigers on Monday 
night, when they won by the com
fortable margin of three goals, has 
made the fans alt up and Interest 
themselves in all fixtures slated for 
Victoria before they return to the 
capital for their opening home game 
on Christmas Day.

Vancouver has a team which is 
equally as strong as the one which 
captured the Pacific Coast cham
pionship last year. If the Cougars 
can stow them away It will be a big 
feather in their cap and convince tit» 
fans here that they are pulling for a 
winner.
•TART WESTWARD

After to-night’s game the Cougars 
will travel westward with tSa ska toon 
as their first stop. They are billed ; 
to play there on Saturday night 
against the league-leaders, who last 
night won their second straight game 
by defeating Regina onee more. Next 
week the Cougars win engage Ed
monton and Calgary. Victoria's first 
game on the Coast will be agstnst the 
Maroons in Vancouver on Monday, 
December 22. followed on Christmas 
Day with the opening game here.

The Calgary Tigers ure also billed j 
to play to-night, meeting the Eaki- ' 
nos in Edmonton. This will be the 
first meeting this season between the 
two cleba, and as past eacounters 
have always been thrilling affaire, 
there is no doubt but that to-night’s 
will be no exception to the rule.

Regina. Bask., Dec. 11.—Five 
thousand fans saw Saskatoon defeat 
Regina. 5 to 0, In the opening of the 
professional hockey season here last 
night. It was the second loss of the 
Regina team this season, and last 
night’s drubbing was the worse, bar 
one, the Capitals have had in four 
years.
SUMMARY

First .period—1. Saskatoon, Bill 
Cook from “Bun" Cook, 1:48; 2,
Saskatoon, Scott, 9:26.

— B#H$mr'T*ltod—2, Saskatoon, BHt 
CooK 6:66.

Third period—4, Saskatoon, La- 
Ion de from Relee, 11:14; ’ 6, Saska
toon,’ P*1—i 41.

Final score—Saskatoon 6. Regina ».

Saanich Basketball 
Teams Defeat Royal 

Oak in Three Games
West Saanich carried off the hen- 

m In the three opening games In 
the Saanich Basketball League on 
Tuesday eeuntng. defeating. Royal 

• Oak team.
In the senior game the 

were very evenly matched and close 
play featured both halves. Close 
cheeking kept the score down and at 
lull-time the Saanich Ova were on 
the long end of a »-7 score. The 
more at hall-time was l-l In favor 
of the winners.

— The Saanich aggregation had a 
walkaway in the intermediate and 
Junior games winning ths first by 
a 24-10 and the second by the count 
at 17 to nil. In these games poor 
eheeting by the Roysi Oak teams 
lost them many chances. The fea
ture of the Intermediate game was 
the shooting of Tubman, of West 
Saanich, who secured no less than 
26 points for hie team.

Former Big League 
Ball Player Kills 

Himself Over Girl
Memphis, Ten il, Dec. 11.- 

Wakefield, who wag a. member of 
the St. Louie National League base
ball y,—y shot and kUled himself 
here last night. He left the home of

Gibbons Now Seeks 
Bout With Mcîïgue 
Turney and Dempsey

Following Knockout of Nor
folk, Tommy is Out With 

Challenges For Everyone

New York, Dec. 11.—With one 
■weep of his pen. Tommy Gibbons, 
St. Paul who knocked out Kid Nor
folk of Baltimore, In the sixth round 
Tuesday night, has challenged Mike 
McTlgue and Gene Tunney, and hae 
declared hie willingness to meet 
Champion Jack Dempsey again. The 
challenge to Tunney and McTlgue Is 
In the hands of the state athletic 
commission.

Harry Wills, who defeated Luis 
Firpo in Jersey City, Is also on the 
list of acceptable opponents, accord
ing to Gibbons’s manager, Eddie 
Kane.

Another title contender came out 
of the Christmas fund clashes when 
Tiger Flowers knocked out the 
former middleweight . champion. 
Johnny Wilson. It was the negro’s 
first appearance in the Garden, and 
he so impressed the fans that a 
match with the champion. Harry 
Greb, is predicted for the near future.

Fitzsimmons Dropped Corbett With Solar Plexus

PA WO NURMI

New York. Dec. 11—Pa wo Nurmi, 
the sensational Finnish runner, has 
arrived here to compete In several In- 
xloor races.

It I» now a sure thing that Amer
ica will not get to see a repetition of 
the thrilling Olympic race between 
Nurmi and Willie Ritola In the 6,004 
metres. The two are to compete in 
Indoor meets.

Nurmi Is known as the iron man 
of the track, due to his endurance 
feats. But America must be content 
to see him in the minor events. 
Nurmi will confine his running to 
the mile and the mile and a half.

Ritola Is said to be willing to meet 
his countryman In the longer races, 
but Nurmi will have none of It. "I 
don’t care to burn myself out," he ex
plains.

Nurkni beat Ritola In the Olympic
6.040 metres. It was one of the great
est races of the gigantic athletie 
carnival.

OLD COUNTRY 
FOOTBALL STANDING

ENGLISH LEAGUE 
First Division

Girls’ Basketball 
Teams W01 Stage 

ThriDer To-morrow
Christ Church, League- 
Leaders, Will Meet Fidelis, 

B.C. Senior Champions

Huddersfield Town 
Notts County .... 
West Bromwich A.
Sunderland ..............
Bolton Wanderera 
Aston Villa ......
Hu“n
Newcastle United . 
Manchester City 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Blackburn Rovers
Liverpool ...............
Cardiff City ..........
Leeds United .... 
West Ham United .
Burnley ...................
Sheffield United . 
Notts Forest ...4.
Everton ...................
Preston North End

Manchester United 
Derby County ...
Chelsea .................
Leicester City ...
Portsmouth ..........
Wolverhampton Wan. 17
Crystal Palace .........  18
Middlesboro .........  II.
wwtmm r.r;v........ 17
Blackpool .......... ... 18
Wednesday ................. ||
Stoke ............................  IS
Clapton Orient ..........18
Southampton .............  11
Port VaJe ...................  17
Hull City ...................  17
Bradford City ........... II
Oldham Athletic ........ IS
Barnsley ..................... 11
Coventry City ........... 17
Stockport County .... 17 
South Shields ............17

p. W. L. n ft*
.. h » 4 i u

ii 8 4 « 22
.. 18 8 4 « 22

11 9 6 4 22
.. 11 9 6 4 22

17 7 4 6 :o
.. 18 5 t 10 20

18 8 6 4 20
.. 18 • 4 8 20
.. 19 6 4 19
.. 19 7 « 6 20
.. 19 . 4 « 7 19
. 19 « « 7 19
-. 17 7 « 4 18
.. 18 6 « 7 17

. 1* 6 7 6 16
-. 17 8 « 8 14
.. 18 4 f « 14
.. 18 4 9 6 13

h 3 9 « 12
.. 11 2 14 1 «
Dlvlelen

P. W la- D Pt*
h H 11 1 6 27
.. IS « 2 10 22
.. IS » • 3 21
.. 17 6 a 10 20

Figures Show Big 
Strides Made by

Tennis in France
Paris, Deo. 11.—The wonder

ful strides made by lawn tennis 
in France are shown by the last 
report of the tennis federation 
which gives its membership as 
18,637 players, as against only 
4,41 • is 1412. There are 1,047 
tennis courts in use in the coun
try as against 362 twelve years 
ago. Tournaments held this year 
totalled 114 against 63 in 1412.

Planning To Pull 
Phillies Out Of 

Hole Next Season
Art Fletcher Swings Big 

Deals to Bolster up His 
Wobbling Club

HamiltoH Knocks 
Off Fourth Game 

And Stays In Lead
Boston Outclassed by Tiger* 

While Ottawa Tumbled at 
Hands of St. Pats

Canadiens Altogether Too 
Smart For Montreal; Joliat 

Is Boss Scorer of League

1 GENIE
Timmy

IMÊTT
WeWBStfT

CMMPtOH

Third Division—Southern Section

Plymouth Argyle ... 
Bristol City 
Swindon Town 
Southend United
Swansea Town ........
Watford .....................
Northampton ..........
Bristol Rovers ..... 
Charlton Athletic ...
Norwich City .........
Newport County ... 
MlllwaU Athletic .., 
Exeter City

P. W. 
. 17 18

D. Pta
8 21

The greatest senior girls’ basketball 
game of the season la expected to
morrow night when the league lead
ers from the Christ Church Cathedral 
meet the Fidelis. British Columbia 
champions.

Owing to the limited accommoda- 
an at the Memorial Hall It has been 
M*de<r to play (he'game U wTIf;

C.A. gymnasium, and It la fully ex
pected that the "Y" galleries will be 
overcrowded. This game Is creating 
a great deal of Interest, and there is 
much speculation as to the result.
Many of the followers of the game 
think that Christ Church have at last 
gathered together a championship 
team. . ..

With a considerably heavier line-up 
than any of the other girls’ teams in
the city. Christ Church can crowd ______ ........
their opponents off the ball, and with Wigan Borough 
such clever shots as Ftorrie Oates, Chesterfield 
Katty Wellbum and Lois Peacey. can 
score when opportunity offers. Their 
last two games have been above the 
average, and they are hoping to gain 
B greater lead in the race for the 
title by disposing of the Fidelis to
morrow night.
ISOBEL TO PLAY 

The Fidelia’ girls, however, claim 
that their defeat recently by the Ca
thedral team was due to the absence 
of their captain, lsobel Crawford, 
who was enable to play on that oc-

Wlth lsobel back in her usual posi
tion to-morrow the B.C. “champs” 
will have a team which will he hard 
to heat By defeating the College 
girls last week, the Fidelis girls 
showed that they are new back in 
their usual form. The College team 
recently won a dose game . from 
Christ Church, so it Is evident that a 
great game will be witnessed to
morrow.

Two preliminary games win be 
played announcement of which will 
oe made to-morrow.

Brighton and Hove A. 17 • « 6
CHlnagham .................. 17 6 8 t
Luton TOWS ...........  ft - 4 T «--
Reading ......................   16 « 7 9
Aberdare Athletic ... 16 « 7 1
Queen’s Park Rangers 18 4 8 4
iEttaJgn^m» 18 8 14 I
Bourtwmouth ............ fi 8 8 4
Brentford ...................  18 4 IS 1

Third Division—Northern Section 
_ P- W. L. D PDarlington 
Rochdale .,

; Southport 
! Bradford 
; New Brlehl 
* Nelson

Doncaster Rovers ..
Lincoln City ..........
Crewe Alexandra ..
Accrington Stanley 
Tranmere Rovers ..
Durham City ........
Walsall ...................
W rexham ................
Halifax Town ....
Ashlngton ...............
Crtmeby Town .... 
Hartlepool* United . 
Rotherham County

\tVt

awwr WB>tmum
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(This Is the second of a series of 

Intimate articles dealing with the 
present ring champions and their 
favorite punches, written expressly 
for The Times by Joe Williams, na
tionally known sports writer.— 
Editor's note.)

A new punch hae been Introduced 
in the boxing game—the liver punch. 
It Is the first new punch since Bob 
Fltselmmone exploded hie famous 
so I or plexus In Jim Corbett’s mld- 
sectlon at Carson City. Nev, beck In 
the late 90’s.

Gene Tunney, llght-helvywelght 
champion of America, Is the author 
of the new punch. In reality it Is a 
variation of the solar plexus. The at
tack Is centered on the same region. 
Insteed of firing directly at the solar 
plexus, Tunney shifts somewhat to 
the side and strikes the liver.

Tunney. analylet and thinker, 
claims to have gone into minute de
tail with experts on the effect of 
various punch est. Hie Invent 1 gal Ions 
led him to concentrate on the liver. 
"No blow when properly and fully 
landed causes a more Instantaneous 
or complete nerve paralysis,- Insists 
Tunney.

Carpentier was dropped by a liver

Abe and George Will 
Play Twenty Matches 

On California Tour
Los Angeles, Dec. 11-—The sched

ule of play for Abo Mitchell and

. 16 11 1 1 26

. 16 1 1 6 11

. 18 9 6 t io
. 16 « t 7 19
. 16 7 4 4 18
. 14 * « 2 18
. 17 « 6 « 18

IS 7 6 8 17
. 18 7 « i 17
. IS 7 6 1 17
. 18 • • 4 16
. 17 6 7 6 16
. 18 « 8 s 15
. 16 « 7 1 14
. 16 4 6 « 14
. 16 6 4 14
. 17 6 8 4 14
. 14 8 « 8 13
. 17 » 9 3 13
. IS 4 8 4 12
. 14 1 8 1 11
. IS 1 10 8 9

punch in his fight at the Polo 
Grounds last Summer. Tunney caught 
the Frenchman coming In and hooked 

to the liver. Carpentier 
dropped to the canvas, writhing with 
pain and claiming a foul. It was half 
aa hour before he was himself again.
TELLS OF GREATEST THRILL 

Tunney egys he got hie greatest 
thrill in that fight. It was a sort of 
negative thrill. Tunney had heard 
much of Carpentier's great right 
hand. What’s more he had seen the 
Frenchman drop Levi nek y with It 
and send Dempsey scampering back
ward across the ring.

*T had plenty of reason to respect 
It,’’ admits Tunney. "and I was care
ful every second to keep out of the 
way. But In the third round It came 
over, a long sweeping right that 
nicked me on the point of the jaw. 1 
fully expected to crumple and pass 
out without further ceremony.

“To my surprise I found that aside 
from a fleeting sense of dlsslness it 
hadn’t both*** hie at all. It wil l 
thrill because I had never been 
cracked by a real puncher before. Be
fore that fight Ï hadn’t been any too 
sure that I could take it."

Turnkey's beet weapon Is s left hook

to the body. This is the blow with 
which he lands his liver punch. Td 
concentrate entirely on body punches 
If It weren't for the fans," comments 
the observant Tunney. "They seem 
to get a bigger thrill out of head 
punches Maybe It’s because they 
like to hear the glove smack against 
the jaw.”

While Tunney Is a capable fighter, 
he Is In no sense a great one. This Is 
strange, too, because he Is mentally 
keen, a hard hitter and undeniably 
game. I think he started out under a 
stifling handicap when someone told 
Mm he was a "gentleman fighter." 
Tunney took it seriously. 
"GENTLEMAN FIGHTER"
STUFF A HANDICAP

A "gentleman fighter" Is probably 
all right, but Tunney gives you the 
Impression of. living the role even In 
the ring. You can Imagine how far a 
"gentleman fighter" le going to get 
against men like Dempsey. Wills and 
the other man-handlers. These names 
are mentioned beoaued Tunney Is 
talking of entering the heavyweight 
division next year.

What Tunney lacks Is the savage 
instinct, that primitive emotion which 
sends a battler advancing to midring 
with the determination to win by a 
knockout or lose that way. Tunney 
Is entirely lacking in this quality and 
until he gets It he will never be a. 
great fighter.

In the Carpentier fight Tunney 
plainly showed hie weakness. Ones 
In the tenth round he had the 
•Frenchman-- helpless, but. Instead at 
crowding forward with all guns bias
ing. after the maner of a relentless 
"killerTunney. the gentleman, 
stepped backward and waited until 
hie victim bad regained his senses.

New York. Dec. tt. — Manager 
Arthur Fletcher, of the Philadelphia 
Nationals, came forth yesterday with 
a determined effort to lift -his club 
out of the ruck in 1926 by coneum- ! 
mating deals for five players, three | 
ef whom have seen service In the 
major leagues.

Pitcher Philip "Lefty" Wetnert 
was traded to Vernon, of the Pacific 
Coast League, for Walter Kimmick, 
a third baseman, who formerly ap
peared with Cincinnati. Lee Parkin
son, who has played Infield position 
for the Phillies for sevSral years, 
went to Nashville of the Southern 
Association with an unstated amount 
of cash for "Chicken" Hawks, form
erly an understudy to Wally Pipp, of 
the Yankees Infielder Andy Woehre 
and Pitcher Lerton Pinto were ex
changed for Third Baseman C. B. 
Huber, of the Beaumont club of the 
Texas league. The same club sends 
Pitchers Dana FillingIm and O. H. 
O’Neal to the Phillies for cash and 
three players to be named later. Fll- 
llngtm was sent to Beaumont a year 
ago by the Braves. ^ , .

Baseball men regarded the deal for 
Hawkes as the best part of the bar
gain as the youngster, who came or
iginally fr6m the Pacific Coast cir
cuit. hit for .224 last season in 142 
games and fielded for .979.

Another Interesting shift was re
corded In the case of M. J. Tfl*® 
McNally, substitute Infielder of the 
Yankees, who returns to the Red 
Sox for Howard Shanks, former third 
baseman of the Washington Sena
tors. McNally, one ef the fastest 

In the American League, has 
handicapped while with the 

Yankees with such stars as Frank 
Baker and Joe Dugan occupying Ms 
accustomed position, but has man
aged to break Into world series games 
and played brilliantly in the series of 
1921 when Baker bad to leave the

men

^Business Manager Oscar Relchow. 
of the Los Angeles club, of the 
Pacific Coast league, announced mat 
he had bought Catcher Guns Band- 
berg, from Cincinnati. Manager 
Jack Hendricks, of the Reds, signed 
Grover Land, veteran Cleveland and 
Chicago catcher, as coach.

Hamilton ..................... 4 4 0 8
Canadiens .................... 4 8 14
Toronto ....................... * 4 2 2 4
Ottawa ......................... 4 1 t 2.
Montreal ...................... 4 1 1 2
Boston ........... ........... 4 1 2 2

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—By scoring four 
Of his team’s five goals against Mon
treal last night Joliat, of the Can
adiens, Increased his scoring record 
for the season to nine goals and now 
heads the scorers In the National 
Hockey League.

“Red" Green, who had held the 
honor for the last week, dropped to 
second place. Green only scored once 
against Boston in their game at 
Hamilton last might. Green has 
scored seven tlmea Jack Adams re
mained third In the list by his two 
goals against Ottawa, the 81. Pats’ 
forward now having six goals to his 
credlL

Other leaders are: Billy Boucher, 
Canadiens, 4; Babe Dye, BL Pats, 4; 
Burch, Hamilton, 4; Cy Denenny, 
Ottawa, 1: Randall. Hamilton, S; 
Morens, Canadiens, 1; Cooper, Bos
ton. S; Roach, Hamilton, I; Smoky 
Harris, Boston, 2. ,

Saturday’s games;
Montreal at BL Pata 
Hamilton at Canadtena 
Monday's game-*-Ottawa at Boston. 

BOSTON HUMBLED 
Hamilton, Dec. 11.—The Boston 

Bruins were acclaimed here last night 
on their Invasion and were handed a 
seven to one defeat to mark the oc- 

n, by Jimmy Gardiner’s fast 
traveling Tigers In the professional 
hockey game.

The Boston defence could not with
stand onslaught of Tigers and Fow
ler passed up seven counters.

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—Toronl° SL Pats 
1 Ottawa Senators down to » 

humiliating defeat here last night be
fore a email crowd by a score of 4 to 
2. Commanding the play for two 
periods, the Toronto team piled up a 
four-goal lead and though absolutely 
outclassed from every angle In the 
final twenty minutes, they managed 
to stave off the terrific finish of the 
Senators and relieve the pressure 
with two more tallies that settled the 
Issue finally.

The Senators are going badly this

CANADIENS TOO STRONG
Montreal, Dec. 10. — Canadien» 

blanketed the new Montreal profes
sional hockey team In the first meet
ing In the National Hockey League 
here last night, 6 to 0.

Overtime Game 
Won By Normal * 

School Ladies
Defeated Civil Service Five 
14-13; C.P.R. Lead Over

come by Falcons

I golfers, has-been completed I 
1 Southern California tour.
. program of twenty matches opens 

this year here at the Wilshlre Country Club 
December 27 and included competi
tion In State and Southern California

* ~ . -1 _ ---.a UIB VI [IIB/ ivr AU* «IUIICII KIM
his fiancee after a quarrel and went, George Duncan. British professional 
to the home of a friend where he „nl#pre h„ «-mnleted far 4We
fired a bullet into bis head.

During training season with tha 
at. Louis Nationals surly this year 
jack broke hla leg. He wee out for 
some time and when fit again was 
sent by BL Louis to DamrUla of the 
Three-1 League, where he again 
broke hla lag, rendering him Inac- 
tses for the reat of »«*»»*•

-HEP""tUGBY PRACTICE

All members picked to compete tor 
nieces oe the “rep" rugby team ye 
requested to turn out to a prattles 
to-night, at • o’clock, at the WlHowe 
Morse Show Building.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
First Division

V. W. L
Hangers ....................... 16 13
AlrdiieonkMie ....... 18 18 1
Hibernian» ................It 11 4
Celtic ........................... II 9
Falkirk ............................18 8
Par lick Thistle..........18 8
st Mirren ...........  IT I
Raith Rovers ...........17 7
Hamilton Acaa. .......... 18 8
Third Lanark ..............18 8
Morton ......................... 19 7
Cowdenbeath ................ 19 6
Hearts ........................... 88 C 1
Kilmarnock .............   II 6
Queen’s Park ........ 18 6
Aberdeen .................  It 6
Dundee ......................... 17 4
Ayr United ..................18 8
m. Johnstone .............. 19 6 1
Motherwell ................... 17 4

Second Dlvlelen
P. W I

Dundee United ............ 18 9
Clyde ..............................17
Dumbarton 
Albion Rovers 
Clydebank 
Bathgate 
‘troxburn

D. Pte
8

.......... .......... IT
I ..................If

jj
viHii'-Z'. 11

Wednesday Soccer 
Games Called Off

Alloa
Arbroath .....................
King’s Park ................

Johnstone ...................
^>w»|gw8lr _..........
Amie dele “ 'v‘
81. Bernards ............
Dunfermline Athletic.
ms. sgj&agr ,,
wWii' Athletie .....

On account of the rain end the 
muddy conditions of the grounds, 
the two Wednesday football games 
scheduled yesterday ware called off.

i!

FOG «TOPE GAME

One of the meet bitterly fought 
games played lu the Victoria City 
Basketball League was aeea at the 
Willows lost night when the Normal 
and Civil Service ladies’ teams 
clashed. Overtime was necessary to 
decide the Issue and when the dust 
of battle had cleared the Normalités 
were on the right end of a 14-11 

At half-time the teams were
__ even basis, ths score being

seven ell, and at full time the count 
stood eleven alL In the overtime the 
Norms!» scored a field basket but the 
Servante evened up a few minutes 
later. The students Jumped Into the 
lead on a free throw and they were 
successful In holding their opponents 
scoreless until the final whistle, win
ning the game by the slim margin of 
one polnL

The teams were as follows:
Normal—Mieses Palmer, f Aisled, 

French, Severn, McKensle, Murray, 
McRae.

Civil Service — Misses Florence 
Daniels, Murrlc. Elklngton.

SPENCERS WALK AWAY
In the game between Spencers and 

the Navy the former had a walk
away and won by II to I score. 
SMocers had the game In hand all 

way and did some fine shooting, 
teams were:

Harris, McCloy, 
r, Ttaytln, WWtama 

Navy — Barker, Btagg, Barber, 
FeisL Dickinson.

Aafo Driver Hits 
133.9 Miles in an 

Hoar in the South
Culver City. Calif. Dee. 11— 

Dennett Hill, racing piteL made 
,n unefflelal racerd ef 1SM miles 
an hour while practicing for 
next Sunday*! MO-mile rnee here, 
according to an announcement 
by speedway officials. <

Barnsiders Defeat 
St. Marks’ Men at 

Carpet Bowling
A team free» BL Mark’s Men’s Club 

visited the Burnside Club quartern 
on Tuesday evening and were enter
tained to a first-class game of car
pet bowling. W. Leach, J. Paterson, 
Rev. H. V. Hltchcox and C. A Good
win represented SL Mark's. The 
visitors played wall during the first 
half and made a very creditable 
showing against a strong Burnside 
four, made up of Frank Byng. Phil 
Handley, Bob Huddleston and Gao. 
Val lance. After twenty-one heads 
had been played the final score was 
>1-11 In favor of the home club. Next 
Tuesday James Renfrew will lead a 
city four against the Byng boys

MAPLES SEAT BOSTON

Boston. Dec. 11.—The Maple A,A 
of Boston defected the Boston Hoo
key Club 6-1 In a United States Am
ateur Hockey Association eastern 
division gems here last night.

Chelsea, Bng. Dec. 11.—Owing ta FALCONS RUN WILD 
fog to-day’s later-varsity soccer , Another good game was seen when 
match between Oxford and Cam- the Falcone and C.P.R. hooked up, the 
bridge has been postponed. I funner winning out II-1L In the first

half the railroaders had the beet of 
the play and half-time the act 
stood 1S-4 In their favor. In the final
Tlrl-tfl>4 I lag, winner* . a ..finepCrlww tnw wwwoew —*—•.... w ——
comeback and played their opponents 
oft their feeL

The teams lined up as follows: 
Falcone—Murray. Hocking, 8 

lings, Whyte, McKensle. Rosa 
C.P.R.—Moore, Brindley, Nuts.

Jones. Streeter. Macedo.

WITH THE BOWLERS

The

American League 
Rebukes Johnson 

And Backs Landis
Another Setback For Ban; 

Efforts to be Made to Re
concile Two Factions

New York, Dec. 11.—The America» 
League yesterday lined up beside 
the National League In support of 
the administration of Commissioner 
Land la. end took steps toward effect
ing a conciliation In the feud between 
President Ban Johnson and the corn

's» loner.
Taking action Interpreted by base

ball men as the sternest rebuke ever 
delivered to Johnson, who wielded 
csar-ltke authority in baseball until 
the regime of Landis, the American 
League clubownera, unanimously 
adopted resolutions declaring their 
"continued faith and confidence In 
the integrity and ability" of the com
missioner and pledging "fullest and 
unqualified support and endorse
ment" to him in his "methods of 
conduct and leadership.*

At the same time, however, the 
American League men also followed 
the example of the senior circuit's 
magnates In refraining from personal 
—#*r«nr* to Johnson’s attach upon 

ndls.
CHARGES TABLED 

Baseball men interpreted a 
ond setback for Johnson when hla 
club owners, In the only other Im
portant Issue before them, tabled hie 
chargee that gambling existed In 
connection with the Pacific Coast

Details of these allegations, 1| 
learned, Wfre laid before thy board 
of directors by Johnson and referred 
later to the league meeting as a 
whole but no official action was 
taken as a result of feeling that con
clusive proof was hot apparent and

___ Wilcox Hat Company took
two games from the Colonist bowlers 
in their engagements this week, re
versing the results at the beginning 
of the season.

In the Commercial League the Col
onist Owls defeated the Five Roses 
in three straight games.

CStoHlSt "
Chislett ................ 181 186 166— ill
Moore_____ a.... 168 148 -166- 441
Kennedy ....... 182 172 182— 51T
Hawkins . 140 165 138— 433
Bell ........................ 123 134 191— 442

802—2280

146- 387 
118— 400 
141— 619 
118— 421 
148— 481

Oatman ... 
Coxworth 
Moulton .. 
Shepheard 
Wilcox ...

734 744 
Wilcox Hat 

... 123 128 

... Ill 183 

... 201 177 

... 164 139 

... 161 182

747 788 «83—3188 
Commercial League

Night. Owls
Johnson ...... . 142 188 166— 488
Norris . . 178 189 184— 631
Marshall . 129 114 182— 416

. Ill 144 146— 461
Clarke . ...... . 171 182 161— 611

748 117 780—2246
Five Rose. Flour

Hltchcox . 165 139 118^- 412
Henry . . 167 145 169— 4SI
Steele .. . 114 161 117— 883
llumberstone . 164 130 111— 406
Malcolm - ÜÎ 148 161— 421

714 «««—2082

Vets Soccer Team 
May Play Seattle

President Stone of the Veterans' 
Football Club, has received an invi
tation to take hie team over to 
Seattle on New Year’s Day to play 
against s Sound City eleven In aid 
of the Children's Orthopedic Hos
pital. It is expected the team will 
make the trip.

Westminster Wins - 
Basketball Game

-Bellingham

Baseball Players 
To be Numbered so 

Fans Can Tell Them
ChlcAgo, Dyo. 11—Numbering of 

baseball player, similar to the sys
tem used by football player, will be
come effective In the American As
sociation next nsssn. Thomas J. 
lllckey. president of the organisa
tion, said last night.

Mr. Htckey says he has requested 
hie club owners to button five Inch 
figures on the arm. of the Play1 
that the fana ran readily idrntll 
men as they take the field. These 
figures will appear on the printed 
list. In the score cards and will help 
the fana I. following II» stare and 
favorites.

thethaf the matter wax outside 
.league's Jurisdiction.

• The American League's Hier, to

Vancouver, Dm. 11.-
ifoslsd V* nrnuvpF »*

international basketball fixture here 
last night.

New Westminster, Dec. Ill—New 
Westminster defeated Lynden 82 to 
16 in an International basketball 
fixture here last night.

Harvey Snodgrass 
Is First Ranking 

Net Star in Smith
Los Angeles. Dec. 11.—Harvey 

8 nod grass, Los Angeles tennis play
er, who has gained prominence In 
national competition In the last twe 
seasons, heads the 1824 South era 
California list of ranking player» 
selected by the ranking committee of 
the Southern California Tennis as
sociation. Walter Wessrook. Tom 
Ferra ndinl and Hapold Gods hall were 
selected as second, third and fourth 
ranking players, respectively on the 
men’s list.

In men’s doubles, Snodgrass and 
West)rook top the list while Ferran- 
dlnl and Godshall rank second.

Mrs. May Sutton Bundy, former 
national women's champion, was 
honored aa the first ranking feminine 
player of Southern California, with 
Miss Mary K. Browne, also a former 
national champion, second. Miss 
Marlon Williams was * rated third, 
while fourth place went to Mra Wil
liam M. Henry. ___

Rice’s Story Wins
Baseball Honors

The Bageban
Writers’ AMoclation of America yes
terday announced that Qrantlend 
Rice, of the New Tork Herxld Trib
une, hits been awarded first prise Im 
the association', contest for the best 
major league baseball stories of the

Mr. Rice's account of the hut 
game of the world eerie, won him 
the award. He w»l receive a watch.

conciliate Johnson and Landis took 
the form of appointing a committee 
authorised to Intervew the commis 
sinner In the Intonate of 
'Tull harmony and co-operation

Los Angslss. Dw. 11.—Jack Demp
sey, world's heavyweight pugilist, 
will open light training here next 

prepared to defend hla 
title, It^wa* announced to-day

tween baseball’s governing forces.- Teddy Hsy*e the champion', tralasr.

*
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AT THE THEATRES
Ves

BUCK JONES IN 
“WINNER TAKE ALL” 

NOW AT COLUMBIA
it you want virile, vol-

dynamic drama of western 
manhood and eastern temptation». 
Buck Jones is there In Winner Take 
All" at the Columbia.

This newest William Pox attrac
tion starring the popular cowboy is 
all action; prise fights, plungers, 
■ponders, parties and fast roadsters; 
the last word In luxury blended with 
the grim realism of the prise ring.

This critic won't give away the 
OMterJack of a story from the 
trained typewriter of The Saturday 
Evening Post writer, Larry Evans. 
But it gives Buck Jones the greatest 
scope of his career for displaying old 
aad new talents.

Buck does superbly his old west
ern stuff that's gained him millions 
of admiring fans, and at the same 
time he flashes a brand new line, as 
a -busted" cowboy who battles his 
way to heavyweight championship 
honors; then is beaten by the fast 
pace of the Big City; lobes the girl

25%,33H%and50%0ff
ALL DIAMONDS. WATCHES, 

CLOCKS. JEWELRY AND 
NOVELTIES. ETC.

Contract Good» Excepted 
WHITNEY’S

S.E. Corner Yitee end Breed Su

AT THE THEATRES
Columbia—"Winner Take AM." • 
Dominion—"A teintes Devil." 
Coliseum—"The r'eee of Reels." 
1Meyheuèé-^»Fàd<fy, W Nett Beet 

Thing."
Capitol—"The Reckless Age."

he thinks he madly loves to a mil
lionaire; then makes a great come
back in the greatest of all screen 
fights with a sensational surprise 
knockout finish that knocks the cow
boy pug through the ropes of Love's 
arena into the arms of the real girl, 
and ends his ring career for ever 
and happily after.

Lovely Peggy Shaw, equally so of 
face and form. Is the lily in the mire 
of metropolitan night life, and among 
other notable screen favorites in the 
cast are Edward Hearn. LI lye n 
Tashman, William Norton Bailey and 
Ben Deeley. v

UNE OF APFUCANTS 
SEEMED ENDLESS TO 

CASTING DIRECTOR
am ............

big motion picture studio le a verit
able cauldron for blasted hopes, but 
atonA with tears come many laughs 
While causing the casting director 
much anguish and travail picture 
aspirants sometimes give him a 
chance for a smile and many times 
a hearty laugh.

During the casting of Intrepid

DOMINION NOW 
PLAYING

A LX THIS WEEK—USUAL PRICES

Rudolph Valentino
In REX BEACH’S STORY

“A SAINTED DEVIL
A Romance of the Argentine, Rich In Bip Lev. Scene, end 

Exciting Moment.
ALSO -»

CeiMdy—HARRY LANGDON in -FLICKERING YOUTH"

»»

TO-NIGHT

MUSIC LOVERS* NIGHT
Al Prescott end His Orchestra

Playing a Special Muaical Interpretation for the 
Feature Presentation

COMING MONDAY
The World'a Greatest Oriental Spectacle
“CHU CHIN CHOW»*

NOW
PLAYINGCAPITOL -

A Bre.title. Thrilling Dram, of Romance end Adventer.

“The Reckless Age
FOX
NEW»

Starring REGINALD DENNY 
LIFE—LOVE AND LAUGHTER!
------- ADDED ATTRACTIONS ____

®Sy«°V SPECIAL: 
-PLOW» AND DYNAMITE** HODGEpoooe

iTl
1LJ

PROBLEM NIGHT — Thursday
One Prisa—*»

The Stage—Joseph Evans la

“FOR THE LOVE 
OF MIKE"

A Real Comedy Tarte

The Screen 
MAE MARSH In

“Piddy-the-Next-
Best-Thing"

PLAYHOUSE-

riders for Rudolph Valentino's
HHsr* _ '

iT TUT
all this week, the man 

presides over the gallery of the n< 
movie constellation at Paramount’! 
Long Island studio, had the time of' 
his young, but eventful life. Every 
Spanish looking individual who ap
plied for one of the riding Jobe In the 
picture had to go through a horse
back test before being engaged. The 
easting director learned not to accept 
fid era ôiy fifth' because tvwjr-eiw 4a 
a graduate from the famous French 
riding school until ' he geti on a 
horse.

This studio riding rtiyr produced 
more than one laugh a day. Four 
men who swore on their oath that 
they were better than Cossacks, fell 
from their mounts and aa many as a 
dosen others rode their horses at 
every angle except the right one. A 
rodeo or a trick mule act in a circus 
could not be funnier than some of 
the sights seen in the studio back 
yard during these tests.

Mothers who accompany their 
young and aspiring daughters to the 
studio cause no end pf merriment in 
their maneuvering for a tactical po
sition.

All kinds of tricks are tried by 
extra people to get Jobe. Recently 
Allan Dwan who directed Gloria 
Swanson in “Her Love Story,” and 
the casting director were picking 
types for gypsies iff the picture.. 
There was a long line of foreigners 
outside the casting office and in 
order to facilitate the picking they 
were lined up to pass through single 
file. As they went by those wanted 
would be told and the others were 
passed out another door.

The line seemed endless; many 
faces passed by more than once, the 
casting director thought and when 
he saw the same man four times in 
the line he was sure there was some
thing wrong. He stopped the line to 
investigate and found that the ex
tras had been changing hats and 
coats and then coming back into line, 
hoping against hope, that sooner or 
later they would be selected. Some 
of them, even went so far as to come 
in without their costs on so as not 
to be recognised as the same person 
who had passed by previously. This 
little trick cost the casting director 
a half hour extra time, but he had to 
laugh when he finally dlecovi 
what was being put over on him.

And so It goes day after day In 
the casting office. A new situation 
every minute, some funny and 
sad. There is the woman who tells 
the casting director that she had led 
a life of sorrow and knows she can 
act in the films; the girl who Is 
proud of her perfect thirty-six, and 
the man who is on hie way to Cuba 
but If he is wanted will be glad to 
stay In New York long enough to 
work In a plcture-^-any picture It 
doesn't make any difference for h< 
knows he is a versatile actor, al 
though .he has not had any experi
ence.

Cherniavsky Trio 
To Give Recital Here 

Next Thursday

PERCY HUTCHISON

Has Cancelled His Engagement in This 
City at the Royal Theatre

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, DEC. 18-19-20

Mail Order. Will Be Returned In Due Course

COLUMBIA
PRESENTS

TO-DAY, FRIDAY AND 
Z SATURDAY

BUCK JONES

“Winner 
Take All”

A Picture Thai You Will 
Enjoy—Pull of Comedy

also™"— ~

JACK DEMPSEY
IN

“FIGHT AND WIN”

Comedy: "I’ll Say So"

Matinee, 15*; Children, 5*; 
Night, 20* and-25*

Coming-ROYAL
DEO. 30 - JAN. 3

BIS CHRISTMAS PANTOMIME
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
Den t Ponte It

(To Say Nothing of tha Dog) 
i—It'§ a Seel Treat for Old ani Seel Treat for Old and Yeung Alike

ROYAL
MONDAY, DECEMBER IB

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK

Seat Sale Opens December It Mall 
Orders Now. Prices Me to ll.ti

HEND9WSM6E*
OFFERS' ADORABLE*

In Her Latmt end Dut Mua lui 
Comedy Hit

“The Magic 
Ring"

Direct from her New York and 
Chicago triumphs, with the same 
superb company of sixty stage cele
brities intact.

CHERNIAVSKY
“Once _ uneducated man could 

play the vhlin,” says Leo Chernlav 
•ky. “Nod It Is recognised tha 

tality ctmte There Is so much 
competition hat only the beet comes 
to the top. And besides, audiences 
ore better sweated.

“There a* many great artists 
whom the pulic never hear of. They 
haven't the nrve to face the foot
lights."

What consttutes a great violinistr
"The faculty of expression—the 

power to lift people out of their 
troubles and gt>s them happinei

The Cheraiavfcy trio are n 
registered as CXntdlans. As they 
all wanted to be <rtti»h. it seemed a 
good way of dotnt k, Jan and Mts- 
chel being man-id to two sisters, 
Canadian girls.

f.e© is the “b*dolor gsy*' of the 
Pvt*

"When he fancien he Is past love. 
It Is then he'll find sis last love." 
present he is weddd to his violin. 
"With a violin you do know wh 

you are.' he says. Which sounds 
rather like the old rldle : “What is 
the difference betweti marriage and 
a lottery? In a lot Ary you do get

The Cherniavsky T|o will have 
recital in the Kmpreq ballroom on 
December IT at til p*.

The famous musician are expected 
to arrive here from tustraUa 
sight by the liner Malèra.

INSURANCE AGm 
REJECTION IN SUIT 

FEATURE If FILM
Reginald Denny, who ton ecr 

fame with hie fists, is boding It by 
hie versatility. For it Is a lew Regi
nald Denny whom one sew In “The 
Reckless Age,” his latest tniven 
Jewel feature which plays at the 
Capitol Theatre.

The new Reginald Denny Is a ! 
low of Infinite mirth.

The new picture, a screen version 
of Karl Derr Rigger's Saturdiy Eve 
ning Poet story, “Love Ineunttee," ii 
a rapid-fire tale of an inauraite mai 
standing guardian over an English 
lord who has insured himself (gainst 
failure to marry an helreas.

From then on the fun Is f«*t and 
furious. An actress, threatedng 
breach of promise suit. Is th« first 
complication In the path of mllcy- 
protected courtship; a blaotraall 
plot, a bogus claimant to his lord
ship's title and a few other trial* and

tribulations keep Cupid at arm’s 
length—end the heiress and the in* 
sumacs tnan (played by Denny) man,
age to fall in love with each other.

Every moment sees an uproarious 
new situation ; but there are many 
thrills, too, to enliven the comedy: 
Denny stages a fight in a newspaper 
office that is fistic classic; fully aa 
thrilling aa any of his "Leather 
Pushers" bouts.

The cast is excellent. Ruth Dwyer, 
remembered In "His Mystery Girl" 
and "Jack e* Clubs,” plays the heir
ess, and a very charming helreas she 
lx, too, strawy Insurance - man would 
be justified in falling in love with 
her. Harry Pollard, who directed 
Denny in “Sporting Youth,” made 
this highly pleasing production.

MUSIC LOVERS’
NIGHT AT DOMINION

To-night is Music Lovers' Night af 
the Dominion Theatre. Al. Prescott 
and his orchestra will give a special 
musical Interpretation for the feature 
! Presentation, “The Sainted Devil," 
flex. Beech's great story starring 

Rudolph Valentine. Valentino's sec
ond great pictures gives ample oppor
tunity for a rich and colorful musical 
treatment, comprising dainty seren
ades and Spanish love themes. The 
Spanish atmosphere will be embodied 
In the special music score arranged 
by Al. Prescott and played at the de 
luxe shows this evening.

SA6E TEA KEEPS
Grey hair, however handsome, 

notes advancing age. We all kntw 
the advantage 
of a youthfil 
* P F • • nance. 
Your hair 

your charm. _ 
makes or maw 
the face. When 
•t fades, turn* 

Cray ant 
looks streak 
ed. Just 
fsw applies 

j lions of Sage Tea and Sulphur en 
haneee Its appearance a hundred
ÉM4L___________ ____________

Don't stay gray! Look young! 
Either prepare the recipe at home 
get from any drug store a bottle 
“Wyeth's Sags and Sulphur Com
pound," which Is merely the old-time 
recipe Improved by the addition of 
other ingredients. ' Thousands of 
folks recommend this ready-to-use 
preparation, because it darkens the 
hair beautifully, besides, no one can 
possibly tell, as It darkens so natur
ally and evenly. You moisten sponge 
or soft brush with It, drawing this 
through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears; after another 
application or two. Its natural color 
Is restored and It becomes thick, 
glossy and lustrous, aad you appear 
years younger. (Advt.)

MAE MARSH STARS IN 
‘PADDY-THE-NEXT-BEST 

AT THE PLAYHOUSE
When the executive officials of 

Graii m Wilcox Productions, Ltd., 
decided to make a screen version of 
Gertrude Page's novel and stage play 
"Paddy-the-Next-Best-Thing," the 
first thought was of the cast of 
players to be selected properly to por
tray the different characters of the 
story.

First, naturally, came the choice 
for the title role of Paddy, and equal 
ly naturally the selection of Mae 
Marsh followed a careful study of 
the entire list of available stars.

So Miss Marsh waa persuaded to 
leave her California ranch, where 
she had been resting for two years 
and accepted “Paddy - the-next - Best - 
Thing" as the vehicle which should 
bring her back to the screen. That 
Herbert Wilcox, head of the orgai 
Ization, chose wisely Is attested by 
the most exacting of British critics 
and the roost competent of experts, 
who declare this picture, which will 
be shown for the first time In this 
vicinity at the Playhouse Theatre 
this week, under release by Allied 
Producers and Distributors Corpora
tion, to be the last word in high class 
oomedy drama picture entertainment.

Next In the cast come Darby Fost
er and Georgs K. Arthur, both widely 
known and widely celebrated among 
English leading mon for their very 
sterling portrayals of cinema char 
notarisations. Mr. Foster has the 
role of Lawrence Blake, first spurned 
by Paddy Adair, only to be later ac
cepted. Mr. Arthur plays Jack 
O'Hara, who is in love with Paddy's 
sister but who flhde the path of love 
anything but smooth.

Among other players cast Is M 
Haides Wright, who quickly sprang 
into fame by her marvelous stage 
Impersonation of Queen Elisabeth In 
the New York production of “Will 
Shakes pears." Though this is Miss 
Wright's first appearance before the 
motion picture camera she presents 
far more than a creditable perform
ance as one of the quaint and lovable 
aunts of Paddy. Her sister, Marie 
Wright, is also In the oast, and por
trays the role of the second of the 
two maiden aunts.

The role of General Adair, doughty
rner of a fine old Irish estate in 

the County Meath, who would have 
given years of hie life for a son. but 
accepted the pert-nosed Paddy as 
“the-next-beet-thing" as whole
heartedly as he did all things, is 
plot art ssd by Sir Simeon Stuart. Sir 
Simeon's knighthood stretches far 
back into English history, but he is 
now the last of his line. While his 
work before the screen camera has 
not been of long duration, neverthe
less he has won quick recognition.

MITZI IS COMING 
TO ROYAL VICTORIA 
IN “THE MAGIC RING”

'Mitel In her newest play, "The 
Mute Ring." la th. alluring an. 
nouncement by th. -Royal Victoria 
Theatre a. lu attraction for on. 
night only on Monday. December IL 
"The Magic Ring- I. produced by 
Henry W. Savage, while It. author- 
■hlp I. credited to Zelda Sear, and 
Harold Lmf.y, who are also the 
author, of "Lady Billy - the musical

&
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/T[> Incomparable Values at
Mitchell & Duncan’s 

Great Christmas Sale
Now I. the time to buy Christmas Gifu, and here you may find many sug
gestion. at price, that will rave you money. You can be sure that when 
you give anything from Mitchell * Duncan that It will be appreciated— 
because everything that I. here la of the flnetrt and the highest quality.
— — — V rarae / raV 1 r-z\ —/ Off Our Regular Selling Price.25%, 33v3% and 5070 bxc.pi contract Good.

And Beeldee Three Genuine Reductions We Offer Absolutely free
THREE GRAND PRIZES

In our Calculation Contest every dollar you spend entitles you to n Calcula- . 
lion Slip See the glsra jar In our window. Phone us for i 

detail, about the contrat.

1st—Superior Sedan Chevrolet Automobile
Vetve $1,41000

2nd—Wrist Watch, value MOuOO. Irtl—Silver-plated Tee Set, Value 12000

A GENUINE BARGAIN TOR SATURDAY ONLY
Commencing at nine o'clock Saturday morning we offer a limited number of 
Stainless Steel Dinner Knives, fitted with white handles, round or square 
shaped. Regular price. ISM half down. While they lam—Sale Price, per 
half dosen '....................................................................................................................... *3.T0 h

INDESTRUCTIBLE
PEARLS

Fitted With neat «nap. While 
they lam. Special Sale Price, a 
string ................................ . *1.4B

OPERA GLASSES
Fitted with neat leatherette twees In 
uaorted colora. Each case ha. a 
mirror fitted to Inside cover. Reg
ular price. II.SO. Sale Price, *4.B0

MITCHELL & DUNCAN, LTD.
Corner Oonroment j rf y JgUXîIpTS

View Streets

/iTvv

Phene 678

play In which Mltsl toured with .ac
cès. for over three years.

•The Magie Ring." a musical play, 
la raid to be even better then "lady 
Billy.” It recently completed .suc
cessful run In New Turk, Boston, 
Philadelphia and Chicago, and Is 
coming to title city with the rams 
splendid cat and production.

Of th. former the following note
worthy member, may be mentioned. 
Boyd Marshall, Sidney Oreonatreel. 
Janet Murdock, Jeannette Mac
Donald, Adrian Roeely and Estelle 
Blmey. There le atao the much 
talked of ''Magic Ring” chorus raid 
to bo an aggregation of remarkably 
talented young women.

Minneapolis Man 
Murdered as Result 

of Financial Deals
Minneapolis, Minn., * Dec. 11. 

While seated at hi. desk In an up
town office building here, Harvey 
Daniels heed of the Northwestern 
Mortgage Company, we. shot end 
killed 1*1. yesterday, and Henry P. 
Kmrlch. forty-six. of Roaseau. Minn.

la under arrest charged with the 
shooting.

•'Unsatisfactory financial dealing." 
with Daniel, was the ree*m for the 
killing, according to a statement 
Kmrlch gave to th# police.

Six Lost Lives in 
French Auto Smash

Lyons, Franco, Dec. 11.—Five wed
ding guests were Instantly killed and 
another died from hie Injuries when 
a motor car being driven from the

church in Br!gnats after the ce 
mony yesterday failed to take 
corner and crashed through a et 
front.

Five other persona, including 
bride and groom, were seriously 
Jured end the driver alone sees 
unhurt.

in-

"I get Honolulu, Peru, Moscow i 
Dresden on my wireless set."

"Do you keep the windows open 
closed?"

“It makes no difference."
"Well, I keep my windows open i 

I get ChlU."

SHOWING THIS WEEK AT COLUMBIA

COLISEUM
TO-DAY

Mary Philbin
la

“The Rose 
of Paris”

The "Merry-Go-Round Girl" in 
her latest and greatest 

picture

Felix the Get in "Felix Revolts" 
Century Comedy "Eat and Run" rrrr

WtA/Af# TAAF Atlm 4 /««#•**## #y HLGGV SHAW 
WM.*iA**_£,e*on

—PIANO RECITAL—
Miss Marian Heming and Students

Of Virgil Clavier method -------
IN

EMPRESS HOTEL BALLROOM
FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 11

Beginning promptly et 8.16—In Aid of Chen ties 
Admission 60 Cents. Tickets on Sale et Fletchers

Victoria Philharmonic Society
Orchestral Concert

Under direction of I* Turner

EMPRESS HOTEL
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1024

8.30 p.m. Ticket» *1.00
Tickets on tile et Fletcher Broa. end Empreae Hotel

Musical Event of the Season

EMPRESS HOTEL BALLROOM
LEO — JAN — MI8CHEL

CHERNIAVSKY
VIOLIN — PIANO — CELLO 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, AT MS P.M.
BEATS ALL RESERVED. Priera—«1.20, «1 11, «Lie, teg lntiluS.4 

Box Office New Open et

Walter F. Evans; Ltd.
1113 Government
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And Great December Values Allow You to Purchase More Extensively

New Silk
Cordaline Overblouses, $5.95
These Overblouses are made ot heavy weight silk 
material, designed in Balkan or long, straight effect with 
round or V necks, with or without collars and short 
sleeves. Some are trimmed with contrasting piping 
around neck and sleeves and finished with tie at side. 
Shades are blue, sand, cocoa, red and black ; sizes 116 to 
42. Each ................................................. *5.95

—Blouses, First Floor

Women’s Dainty Crepe_ 
Dressing Jackets

Ter Christmas Gifts ^

$1.98 to $5.75
Crepe Dressing Jackets trimmed with crepe and satin 
ruchings or hand crochet and- embroidered fronts. Pretty 
garments in shades of peach, rose, sky, Copen., and orchid. 
Priced from *1.98 to .........................  *5.75

•—Whit,wear, First Floor

Dainty Gift 

Lingerie

In Fine Assortment
New Voile Sets, comprising vest and, 
step-ins, trimmed with filet iace, Val. 
lace, lace medallions or embroidered. 
Shades are peach, maize and flesh. At

**2.65, *3.50, *4.95 and...*6.75
Christmas Gifts of Quality

Camisoles of silk crepe de Chine, satin, Milan silk and 
colored voiles, trimmed with pretty lace, insertion or hem
stitched ; all sizes. Each, *1.25, *1.69, *2.00 *3.50 
and .............................................................. ............*4.50
Crepe de Chine Nightgowns in tailored and dainty styles ; 
trimmed with hemstitching, pin tucks, lace medallions 
and insertions; new pastel shades. Each............. *0.25
Crepe de Chine Sets, lace trimmed, plain and attractive 
combination colors and trimmed with ribbon rosettes. 
Excellent value at *7.25 and ................... ..........*8.25
Dainty Voile Goyns, trimmed with lace medallions, 
ribbon rosettes, shirred and hemstitched. Shades are 
peach, orchid and flesh. At *2.25, *2.50 and *3.25
Hand-made Gowns of finest nainsook, finished with scal
loping, elaborate hand-drawn work and embroidered 
fronts; white, flesh and honeydew. At *3.25, *3.75 
and . ......................................  ................................. *4.85

Crepe Kimonas in attractive designs and colors, trimmed 
with ribbon niching or raffles of self material; band- 
embroidered fronts. At *3.95, *4.95, *5.95, ^7.95
and 95
Japanese Ctepe Kimonas, extra heavy and embroidered 
in elaborate designs. Special values at.... ........*3.95
Dainty Boudoir Cape of lace, embroidered muslin and 
satin, trimmed with ruchings and dainty rosettes. A 
large assortment of colors and styles. 65* to ... .*3.50

—Whltewear. First Floor

Woolen Sweater 
Sets

For Children'
Children’s Three-piece Sweater 
Sets, consisting of sweater coat, 
overall gaiters and cap, made ot 
100 per cent pure brushed wool. 
The coats are very neatly made, 
fasten high up to the neck and are 
finished with round collar; 
gaiters have elastic at waist and 
gaiter strap under instep; and, 
the caps are toque shape, finished 
with small pompom on top; sizes 
for 3 to 5 years. A set .. .*6.95

—Children’s Wear, First Floor

Silk Knit Underwear for 
Women

"The Christmas Gift of Quality”
Kayser Silk Undervests, with round straps or opera tops, 
straps are made of self material cut on the bias. They 
are made of excellent quality silk in flesh and white; 
sizes 36 to 42. A garment ...................................... *3.50
Women’s Italian Silk Bloomers, with double gusset and 
elastic at waist and knee, good weight silk knit, in sky, 
American beauty, grey and emerald. A garment, *3.75

-7- ..... - „ . -—^ —Knit tlnderweer, fwm vtiwm

DRESSES
For Afternoon or Semi-evening Wear - j 
For the Social Events of the Season

$19.75 to $29.75 /
We are showing a selection of very pretty dresses for afternoon of simi- 
evenihg wear, that will be much appreciated for the Festive Scjson. 
They are made of Canton, georgette or satin crepe, and a few velveteens. 
They are shown in straight lines and Bouffant stylçs; sleeveless, ihort 
or elbow sleeves. They are trimmed in many fancy styles, with rib
bon, gimp, or girdles, either wide or narrow, and a number with Cower 
trimming. The shades include peach, rose, tango, gold, orange, limon, 
banana, pale blue, peacock, Diana, nigger brown, navy and black sizes 
16 to 42. Great values at *19.75 to.......................................... *39.75

—Mantles, Fir* Floor

Children’s Cardigan Sweaters Mike 
Cosy Christmas Gifts

Colored Cardigans with fancy wool fronts and plain backs j_ grey and 
fawn, fawn trimmed with brown ; suitable for the ages of 16 to B years.
Special value, each, *2.75 and . ...............................................*3.50
Girls’ Brushed Wool Cardigans, knit from excellent grade yams; five- 
button style with patch pockets. Shades rose, green, sheik, msyflower, 
sand, fawn and heather mixtures. Sizes 6.to 12 years. Values Î4.50 for
7!77,7...................................... ............................................................*3-50
Girls’ Colored Cardigan Sweaters of brushed wool, fawn shades. For the 
ages of 6 to 12 years................................................. ................... *3.95

—Children’s, First Floor

CHRISTMAS

Millinery
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s, full 
trimmed and ready-to-we«r hats, in 
good styles, well finished and wonder
ful bargains at

$1.95, $2.95 and $3.95

Lovely Corsage and Coiffure Flowers in the new glazed and metallic 
effects; a full range of exquisite colorings,' all daintily packed in 
presentation boxes.' Charming creations with which to spread the
Yuletide cheer. Priced up from......................................  ........75*

—Millinery, First Floor

Christmas Gift
OSIER Y

For Children
Boys' flack Worsted Hose, in heavy 2 and 1 
rib; kst from strong, all wool yarns. The 
feet plain knit ; sizes 6% to lOVfe. A pair, 60* 
Boys’Heather Mixture, Ribbed Wool Hose, for 
cold feather ; dark and light brown, and Lovat 
mixtures. Sizes 8% to 10. A pair 98* 
Boyf Golf Hose, knitted from all wool yarns. 
The' have fancy roll tops, spliced heels and 
Iceland are shown in grey, black, navy and
brewn. A pair, 75* and.........................98*
I'hldren’s Pure Wool Hose, reinforced with 
lift lisle; sizes 5 to 10; brown and camel 
Diced according to size, a pair, 45* to 9Qd ~ 
‘Buster Brown's Sister’s" Stockings; fine 
1 and 1 rib ; sizes 6 to 10. Shades are camel. 
Irown, black and white. A pair, 50* and 75* 
Boys’ All Wool Ribbed Hose; black only.
Sizes 8 to 11. A pair ...........................*1.25
Children’s Silk Socks, with ribbed cuff tops. 
Shades are buttercup, pink, sky, sand, white., 
peach, brown reseda and helio. A pair, 75* 
Girls’ Silk Stockings, knit in fine 1 and 1 rib. 
Shades are black, pink, white, cordovan and
sky. A pair, *1.00 and .....................*1.25
Children’s Silk Lisle Socks, in all the desired 
shades, with contrasting color tops. Pair 95* 
Children’s All Wool Diamond Knee English 
Cashmere Hose, knit seamless, with extra rein
forcing, especially at the knee. Priced ac
cording to size; a pair, 85* to............*1.50
Children’s Three-quarter Length Silk and 
Wool Hose, with ribbed, turnover tops; sixes 
6 to 10. Shades are jasper, sand cadet, grey
and white. A pair.................  ................98*
Children’s All Wool Ribbed Hose, in plain and 
fancy mixtures. Excellent value. Shades 
are Lovet, camel, log cabin and pebble. At,
a pair..........’...............................................98*
Children's Cashmere Hose, ribbed to toe, three- 
quarter length, with fancy turnover tops 
‘‘Mercury’’ brand. For either boy or girl; 
fawn, brown and mouse. A pair ........98*
Children’s %-Length Silk Lisle Hose for sports 
wear, and made with novelty, turnover tops;
sizes 6 to 9%. A pair ............................. 75*
Children’s Fine 1 and 1 Rib Wool Hose, “Little 
Daisy,” with reinforced feet; sizes 4 to 10. 
Priced according to size, 45* to............*1.00

—Hosiery, Main Floor

Christmas
Slippers

Best Quality Bou- 
doir Slippers, with 
rubber heels ami 
pom poms; a full 
range of sizes, in ten 
different shades. A 
pair.............. *1.45
Suede Moccasin Slippers, in brown or grey; 
have beaded vamps and are fur-trimmed.
Women’s sizes, a pair ............................*1.45
Children’s sizes, a pair.......................  *1.00

Felt Slippers, in various colors ; eerviceable 
and comfortable. Have leather soles. At, 
a pair.....................................................79*

Dainty Lace Brassieres for ChristmdS*
Gifts

White Lace Brassieres, back hook models, with tape shoulder straps;
darted so as to insure perfect fitting. Each ............... ................ *1.00
“Bandette" Brassieres of white or cream lace, back.hook styles, with
insets of elastic in front. Each..........................................................75*
Pink "Bandette" Brassieres of novelty silk and cotton material, lace 
trimmed and with fancy shoulder straps. Each ...........................*1.35

Women’s Velvet Slippers, in various colors, 
with contrasting binding, leather soles and 
flat heels. A pair.............................*1.25

Men’s Leather Slippers, with stout leather 
soles, in black, brown or maroon. At, a 
pair ................. ............................. ..*1.96

À SECOND PERFORMANCE OF

THE OLD ENGLISH PANTOMIME
will be given at the

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
at 4.30 p.m. Saturday

Owing to the great demand for ticket» for thi* pantomime, 
hundred» were disappointed, therefore we hare decided to 
repeat the »how at 4.10 p.m. Saturday. Ticket» for thi» per
formance may be obtained from the epecial booking office 
on the first floor of the store on Friday afternoon between 
4.10 and 6 o'clock. The ticket# are free and limited to four 
to each family, and will be iaeued to adult» only.

Women’s Novelty Sweaters
Christmas Gifts Ot Real Worth

$10.75 to $17.50
Novelty Sweaters in Csrdigan and Chappie Coat styles 
The Cardigans are made of silk and wool, with plain back 
and sleeves and finished with fancy front, in pretty con
trasting shades.
The Chappie Coats are in several different designs ; fancy 
silk and wool fronts, with “Bobbie" collar; popular coata 
with Tuxedo collar, ruffs and contrasting border.
Shades are powder blue, with contrasting shades; grey 
with blue, black with white, fawn with brown ; sizes 36 
to 40. Great values at *10.75 to......................*17.50

—Sweater». Finit Floor

Beit Quality Felt Juliet Slippers, in taupe,
wine and brown shades. A pair........*1.05
English Slippers, in plaid designs or plain 
shades of red and camel; a warm, cosy slipper 
with turnover cuff. A pair................. *1.95

Children’s Picture Felt Slippers, with Santa 
Claus pictures on vamp ; shown in red or Alice
blue. A pair .......................................... *1.00
Children’s English Plaid Strap Slippers, cosy
slippers for the little tots. A pair ... .*1.00 

Por Men
Men’s Pullman Slippers, with elastic sides; 
shown in black or brown kid. A pair, *2.95
and ...................................... *4.00
Men’s English Slippers, in plaid designs and
plain camel shade. A pair...................*1.95

Men’a Soft Leather Slippers, with padded solea 
and rubber heels; shown in brown or black.
A pair............ ........................................ *1.50

For Boys
Leather Slippers, with stout leather soles; 
shown in black only. A pair...............*1.95

High Grade 
Gloves

Gifu Women Appreciate
"Perrin's" Cane Skin Gaunt- 
let Glove», having wide cuff» 
with contrasting gusset and 
one dome strap fastener; grey 
only ..........................  $2.50

‘•Perrin'»" Fleece- tilled Driv
ing Gauntlet» of ca peak in 
They have wide Dare cuff with 
strap fastener; brown only. 
At............................................$3.*5

"Perrin's" Cape skin Gauntlet 
Gloves, heavy weight, PX.M. 
sewn, Boulton thumb, one dome 
■trap fastener. Shade» are 
brown, grey and beaver. XL 
a pair ...................................$3.60

"Perrln'e'X^Novelty Capeekin 
Glove», with fancy turn-back 
cuff» In contrasting effect, 
heavy silk embroidered points, 
and «hades brown, mode and 
grey. A pair....................$3.98

••Perrin’»" Novelty Capeekin 
Gloves, with suede turn-back 
cuffs, pearl buckle «trap fas
tener and two-tone embroidered 
points. Brown mode and grey.
A pair ................................ $4.76

"Perrin's'' Long Glace Kid 
Gloves 12-button length, two- 
tone embroidered point» and 
three pearl button fastening. 
Brown, grey and beaver. At, 
a pair ............. .................$4.60

Washable Doeskin Gloves, 
British manufacture. pique 
sewn, with two pearl button». 
Excellent weight and' quality.. 
White only. A pair ■ -fS.lB

"Perrin’s" Novelty Capeekin 
Glove», with turn-back cuff», 
contrasting Vandyke points, 
heavy silk embroidered back». 
Brown or grey. A pair, 63.98

Women’s Pure Wool Gauntlet 
Gloves. good weight and 
quality; plain or heather mix- 
ture», with plain cuff or con
trasting stripes. A pair, 79*

Washable Doeskin Gauntlet 
Gloves, the comfortable pull- 
on style, with elastic wrist; , 
pique sewn; white only. At 
a pair ....................................$3.96

Washable Doeskin Gauntlet 
Gloves, S-button length, heavy 
weight and soft finish. They 
have wide deep cuff and strap 
fastener; white only. At, a 
pair ......... ...................... ...$4.76

Fleece-lined Mocha Glovea one 
dome, regulation style. A very 
comfortable glove; brown or 
grey. A pair .........-$1.76

Silk-lined Capeekin Glove»,
* heavy quality, PJLM. sewn, 
and with one dome clasp: an 
excellent wearing glova Tan 
only. A pair ................. $3.00

Fur-lined Capeekin Gauntlet 
Glovea, an excellent grade, 
lined throughout with fur. 
Hhve wide flare cuff» and 
■trap fastener. A well finished 
glove, and epecial value at, a 
pair ......................  89«76

Fur-lined Suede Fabric Gaunt
let Gloves, of fine grade fabric. 
The cuff and wrist are lined 
with fur, and finger» lined 
with fleece. One dome strap 
fastener. Grey or beaver. A 
pair . . ....................................$3.60

Long French Glace Kid Gloves, 
12-button length, oversewn 
seams three dome fastener». 
A glove that fits well, and in 
white only. On sale àt, a 
pair ........................................$3.96

Brush Wool Gauntlet G levee, 
with wide, deep cuff*, in plain 
or fancy stripe effects. Seam
less fingers. Shades are cocoa, 
camel, grey, russet, heaver and 
mole. A pair ...................... 98*

“Perrin's" Capeekin Gloves, 
regulation one dome style, of 
excellent weight and quality.

. Shades brown and grey. At.
a pair ................................... $1.76

—Gloves, Main Floor

A Smart House Dress Makes 
a Very Acceptable Gift

Crepe House Dresses, in new designs and colors; the 
collars and front are hand embroidered and finished with 
black ribbon tie. Some are made with plain round necks
and embroidery trimmed. Each .........................*3.50
Slip-in House Dresses of gingham and percale, trimmed’ 
with contràsting shades. Priced from *1.69 to *1.98

—Whltewear, First Floor

A Great Selection of Dolls 
On Sale To-morrow 

25c and 50c
Dolls large and small, dresaed or undressed. Great value 
at 25* and........................................................... .....50*

saaoaafpAvip spencer, limited



Black CalfMedium Weight BrownMena
B lâcher Boots. Reg. $4.45 values for, pair. 98.30

MEN'S SHOES NOW ARRIVED«‘ALBION*
The long awaited shipment has at last arrived 
and we are again able to supply all sisee In 
all the old favorites, as well aa some new 
styles; fifteen styles In boo ta and Oxfords; 
black or brown calf. Absolutely the beat shoe 
values Made In England. All one price, a 
pair

Mens Suits
Excellent Christmas Values tor

For this Christmas we have assembled 
a selection of Men’s and Young Men’s 
Suita of fine tweeds and worsteds.
Modeled in one, two or three-buttoa
styles, pleated backs or plain. The
patterns are very neat, the shades all
popular. Every suit welt tailored and
trimmed.

/r fr
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And Great December Values Allow You to Purchase More Extensively

Men’s Hats 
V, $2.95 and $3.50
Men 'a Fur Felt Hats of good 
grade with semi-curl brim 
and welted edges. Shades 
are grey, dark brown and 
black. Sizes 6% to 7Vi. 
Uuarantced to satisfy. Each 
.................................... *2.95
Men’s Velour Hat», fawn, 
grey and brown ; satin lined 
with welted edges. Hats of 
good appearance with close 
pile. On sale for... .*3.50

—He la, Main Floor

MEN'S OVERCOATS
Our Best Values for December at

$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00
During December we are offering lien’s Overcoats at 
exceedingly low prices,. and each coat is remarkable 
value. They are made of heavy cloths in smart models 
for young men or in styles demanded by the conservative 
dresser. There are plain or belted coats, double or single 
breasted and in shades of fawn, brown, grey or fancy 
patterns. Each coat a bargain at *15.00, *20.00 and

.................................*25.00
—Men’s Clothing, Main Floor

Menfs Socks for Christmas Gifts
Cashmere Socks in black or colors. Big value, a pair. 50# to *1.00 
Silk and Wool Socks in two-tone shades, plain or with clox. A pair,
75* to ............................................................................................. *1.00
Thread Silk Socks in colors or black; plain or with clox. A pair,
*1.00 to .......... ............................................................................ *2.00

Fine Cashmere Socks, pure wool and patterned in stripes and checks. A pair, *1.00 
to .................................................................. %................. ......... ........................................... *1.50

'METAll Wool Golf Hose. A pair, *1.35 to............. .............
Imported All Wool Cashmere Socks; colors or black. Special, a pair ...........................75*
Men’s All Wool Cashmere Socks ; colors or black with fancy silk-embroidered clox. A
pair, 75* and . ...........................:.............. *1.00.
Men’s Art Silk and Wool Socks in twn-tunc. shades.; very dressy a ml. big value. Pair, 75*

-------—-------- - —— ---------- —K---------- —=---------- ;  ~ —Men1* Furnishings, Main Floor

Useful and Practical

GIFTS FOR 
CHRISTMAS

In Toylani 
Thursday

Strongly Built Row Boats, 
25 inches long, *1.60 and 
v.................. *2.25
Other sizes, on aale for 35* 
Mechanical Motor Boats, at 
95*. *1.25, *1.66 and
............. ,.............. *1.95
Mechanical Battle Ships at,
each ...........................*3.95
Mechanical Steam Ships, at
*1.50 to..................*8.75
Wood Sail Boats, 10*. 25# 
and .............................. 35*

—Lower Mala Floor

Boys’ Furnishings
A Selection of Suitable 

Christmas Gifts
Boys" Gauntlet Glovee. with star
anfl fringe: a pair ................T*f
Boye1 Gauntlet Glovee. with star 
ana fringe, lined, a pair. $1.00 
Boye’ Black Gauntlet Gloves. 
Astrachan lined, a pair $1.38
Boy»’ Brushed Wool Coat 
Sweaters. In fawn, grey and 
heather, tn elsea from II to II; 
an Ideal gift for the out-of-doors
boy. Each ...........................$8.06
Boys’ Bleeveleaa Sweaters. In a 
fine assortment of color com
bination# that appeal to every 
boy; else» I* to !«. These are 
pure wool and aell for, each
:..................... $a.s«

Boye’ English Caahmere Jerseys, 
buttoned on Shoulder#; shown 
In shade# of blue, brown. Base 
cardinal and emerald; etsee from 
11 to II. This la a fine, dressy 
Jersey that will give satisfaction 
In wear and ap pee ranee. Regu
larly priced from $1.41 to 11.11.
Special, each .........................$1.80
Boye’ Capa In a fine assortment 
of shapes and patterns to suit 
everybody, fancy tweeda and 
velours; elsea 4% to 1. Priced

—Boys’ Store, Lower Male Floor

Men's Gloves
. Styles

Choice Gifts for 
Christmas

/ l Men’s Heather Mixture
Woolen Glovee, jaith 

' ^ leather - bound wrist
snd one dome fastener. 
Special, a pair. ...80*

Men’s Heather and Grey Mixture Wool Gloves ; pull
over style. A pair..............................h............. 69*
Men’s Tan or Grey Mocha Gloves, lined and one 
dome fastener; all sizes. A pair....................*2.90
Men’s Tan Kid Gloves, lined; one dome fastener; 
•11 sises. A pair .......................... *2.00
Men’s Tan Kid Glovee, Perrin’s make; lined and 
with one dome fastener. A pair......................*2.00
Men’s Extra Stout Tan Kid Gloves, or mocha; lined 
and with one dome fastener; Perrin’s. A pair, *2.25
Men’s Tan Cape Kid Glovee, lined and with fur at 
wrist; strap and dome fastener; Perrin’s. Special
a pair ..................................................................*2.75
Fine Tan or Grey Mocha Glovee, English make; 
lined and with one dome fastener; all sizes. A 
pair .......................................................... ,....'.*3.75
Tan Suede Gloves, unlined; Perrin’s brand, with 
one dome faatener. A pair........................... *2.50
Tan or Grey Suede Gloves, silk lined; Perrin’s make, 
with one dome, A pair.................. *3.00
Doe Skin Gloves in putty color for dress wear; 
English mske, with one button fastening. A
pair .......................................  *2.25
Men’s Genuine Deerskin Driving Gloves for motor
ing; are extra long at the wrist and in sises 7% to 
9; Perrin’s make. Regular $4.75 value for *3.25 
Men's Black Astraehan Driving Gloves with leather 
palm and gauntlet wrist. They sfa rubber inter
lined and praetioally waterproof. A pair.. .*1.75 
Men’s Heavy Black Leather Driving Gloves, lined 
and with gauntlet wriat and one dome fastener. Cuff 
can be folded and glove carried in pocket. Special 

»,................. .*3.25
/ —Mee’e Furnishings, Main Fleer

A Great Selection of 
Christmas Gifts

In the China Department

In the Stove Department Are Many 
Excellent Values

For your open fireplace, we have 
Fire Dogs and Andirons, in «even 
different designs. Just what you 
require for your Yule Log. Up
from ............................. $2.50
Basket Orates and Fire Baskets. 
In two patterns, with swing grates. 
For coal or small logs. Up
from ......................................... $10.00
Ash pans lo fit made to order. 
Fire Guards In all sixes. Up
from ..........  $2.45

Any six* made to order

Stove Boards in all sises; up 
from ............................................$1.40

Planished Steel Heaters, with 
nickel draught and belted steel 
legs; up from .........................$3.00

One Only, Maple Leaf "Falcon- 
Range, with water front and tiled 
high closet; fully nlckléd. slightly 
used. From Wellers' stock. Reg. 
$»0.00. On sale for .....$60.00 

—Stove*. Second Floor

For Home Or P$rson*l Use
Thousands To Select From In The Unen and Staple Department

There are Comforters, Blankets, Pillow Ceâès, Blanket Bathrobes, Bedspreads, Tsble 
Linens, and a great choice of Tray Cloths, Runners, Squares, of ell kinds, plain, hem
stitched and embroidery, anti a wide choice of laee trimmed. Dainty new cut work 
Linen Doyleys, Ovals, Trays, Cloths, Centres, all trimmed with real filet. Cut work 
Roman style Venetian lace in various shapes end sizes; handsome filet laee in round, 
squares, centres, ttay cloths and doyleys, and a great choice of fancy colored bordered 
Jacquard Turkish Towels. Dainty White Nursery Blankets and Baby Pillows.

Q Suits for Boys—Great Values
AT *5.95—A Boys’ Suit of homespun or wool tweed. Full belted 
models with pleated backs, plain or patch pockets, well tailored and- 
with bloomer pants. Sizes 24 to^3A_
AT *7.95—Suits of excellent grade wool serge; full belter styles and 
well finished. The bloomers are lined and have Governor fasteners. Sizes 
24 to 36. Great value.
AT *12.75—Boys’ Suits of heavy weight tweed and homespun. Single 
and-double-breasted styles. Popular shades and neat patterns. Each 
suit has two pairs of bloomers, well lined and with Governor fasteners. . 
Sizes 26 to 36. Great value at ............. ..................... .*12.75

—Boys’ Store, Lower Main Floor

French Limogea Dinner Seta in three 
floral decoration»; 55 piece». 8penial, a 
set............................................!.. *29.75
Royal Dalton Ware Rail Plate», Hand Painted Fancy China Cepe 
Dinner Plate.. Tea and Bread and Sàuoer». bl* value, at GO*, 
and Better Plate». Salad Bowl», •$*> T»«, 80*^ 85* »»*.
Teapots, Sugars and Cream», $!•$•, $1.36 and ............31.75
Cheese Dishes. sandwich Plates, Haled Bowie, Bon Bona, Syrup 
Tray» and vaaee. Values, $1.88 Jugs, Celery Trmye, Nut Bowie.
te ............... .......... ...................... $7.80 Spoon Trays, Condiment Seta all
M and 14-pleoe English China In hand pafnted China. On »ale.
Tea Bets In floral and band dec- each ........................................... $l »a
era lien a $10.80. $13.80. relery Traye. Salad.. Cake Plate..
$17.60 and ........................ $33.60 Syrup Jugs, Marmalade» and Bon
Ftatmy Jardiniere» la solid colors Hone. On sola each ..... .$3.08 
and conventional désigna Special. I>ney China 8ugaro and <
J!,* es 08 Value to IT.I* 1er ............... $3 0»

.................... ........... —China, Lower Main Floor

Ih plated blades 
silver handle

Aa Always Welcome Gift
A Piece of Silverware

Our Silverware Department is now 
fully stocked with a great selection 
of the beat grade silver plate, which 
is being sold at real low prices, in
cluding the following:

Silver-plated Pie Plates with 
pyrex lining; large size.
......................................*3.95
Silver-plated Bon-bon Dishes. 
English make ; vyv dainty.
Each...........................95*
Individual Salts and Peppers 
of cut glass. A pair. *1.25 
Casseroles, with silver-plated 
mounts and earthenware lin
ings. Special ....... .*2.95
Silver-plated Bread Trays, 
satin finish or bright. Each

l’ie Knives with
and sterling ailver ____
On aale, each..............*1.95
Teaapoona, English electro
plate, on nickle ailver; half-
dozen in a case..........*1.50
Teaapoona of finest plate with 
•ngar tongs in leather vase. A
set for.................. ....*1.95
Silver-plated Salts and 
Peppers in gift boxes. A
pair .................*1. egtin finish or bright, tssen
Silver-plated Baby Spoons in ............................... *2.96
neat design; English make. siYveriplated Children’s Cups,
Each..,................-,.........80<? go],) plated inside. Each,
Stainless Steel Knives; table *1.10, *1.25 and.. .*1.50 
size, 6 for *4.50. Dessert Marmalade Jars with silver-
size, 6 for ..................*4.25 plated spoon, glass top. Each
Silver-plated Casseroles, pyrex ...........................................79*
lined; large size. Each, *6.00 —Silverware. Lower Male Floor

Steel Beds—Great Values for
Friday

Dne Only, Simmons Bteel Bede, 
with square continuous post» and 
five rectangular fillers; walnut 
finish. « ft. I In. Regular 126.00.
On sale for......... .................$18.00
Simmons Steel Bede, with square 
continuous posts and cane effect 
centre panel. Mahogany or wal
nut finieh; else 4 ft. I in. On 
sale for . ...... t... .. . .$11.50
One Steel Bed. with square con
tinuous poste and seven rectan
gular fillers; Ivory enamel finieh. 
$lse 4 ft « til. Regular $37.60, 
On sale for ...........................$18.75

One Only Simmons Steel Bed, In 
walnut finish. It has square, 
continuous posts, raltr^ comers 
and nine flat fillers; else 4 ft. • In. 
Regular 126.00. On sale for 
................................................... $18.00

Simmons Continuous Post Beds, 
In Ivory and walnut enamel, with 
six one-Inch,tillers; else 4 ft « In.
On sals for ...........................$11.00
Two Only Steel Beds. with 
posts; white enamel finish; sis# 
4 ft. I In. Regular $12.60. On
Sale for .................  $0.00

—Furniture, Second Floor

Comforters in beautiful colorings and 
designs, in a wide choice for twin, single, 
three-quarter and double beds. Great 
value at *39.50, *29.75, *25.75, 
*19.50, *15.75. *12.75 and *6.95

Coev Blankets in Jaquard designs, all 
wool and suitably for traveling rug, extra 
bed cover, or motor rug; aise 60x80 inches. 
Big value, each ............................... *7.50
100 Per Cent. Pure Wool White Blankets; 
warm, fleecy quality. The beat value yet. 
Size 60x80 inches. Great value. Reg. 
$10.00 for, a pair, ..........................*6.96
Size 64x84 inches. Great value. Reg.. 
$12.00 for, a pair.......... ................*7.96*
Size 72x84 inches. Great value. Reg. 
$13.50 for, a pair............................. *8.95
Hemstitched Pillow Cases that make dur
able and useful gifts. One can never 
have too many. All size», 40, 48, 44 and 
46-inch. Special value at, each, *1.00, 
85*, 65*, 55* and........ .50*
Beacon Bath Robe Blankets in excellent 
colorings and designs; all bordered; all 
2 yards round and 2% yards long. Cosy 
garments for men and women shown in 
two qualities. Each, *9.05 and. .*7.50

Beaeon Robing for men, women and 
children in dirk, medium and light color
ings.
27 inches wide; dependable qualities. A
yard ..................................................... 98*
36 inches wide; dependable qualities. A
yard ..................  ...*1.25
Girdles and Frogs to (hatch. A set.. 50* 
Pure Linen Irish Damask Clothe; all 
sizes. Some from the Weiler stock that 
we are clearing at half price. Ideal Christ
mas gifts; sizes 54x54, 63x63, 72x72, 
72x90 and 72x108. Shown in many choice 
designs. Many are Double Damask and
offered at ........... ...............HALF PRICE
Table Napkins also at reduced prices. 
Great values.
A remarkable choice of Fancy Linens, all 
new goods. Dainty novelties in cut-work 
linen and filet laee. A beautiful selection 
of Hand-made Madeira linen and a great 
choice of Irish embroidered and hem
stitched goods.
All the above in various sizes, including 
doyleys, tray doth», centres, runners, 
rounds and squares. Priced from 10* 
to *37.50 and a great choice at 50*-
75*. *1.00. *1.60 and ..........*2.00
A pretty holljt box with your purchase.

—Linens an« Staple», Main Floor

A FOOTBALL FREE WITH EACH SPIT

Our December Sale of Shoes Continues With
the Following Bargains

Men’* Work Boots at, a pair, $3.30. Black or 
brown grain leather boots, solid leather 
throughout; all sises from 4 to 16. Now on 
sale.

Men’s Best Quality Work Boots. Including 
brown or black Winter calf with double soles, 
welted. Leckle’s Box Calf Boots, brown or 
black heavy work boots and medium weight 
black Winter calf boot» with Bull-Do# chrome 
leather soles; all sisee. Values to $6.00 and 
$7.60 a pair for................................................. $4.90

FOR WOMEN
Black Satin, Patent Leather. Black Kid and white 
Kid In a large variety of up-to-date 
Regular $10.00 grades. On sale for, a pair. .$5.90 
Military Heel Oxfords, In brown kid. black kid and 
brown calf; $7.66 to $10.00 grades In all sixes and 
widths. Now on sale for, a pair .$4.90
Buckskin Oxfords, with welted soles and military 
heels, plain or brogue styles, in the new log cabin 
shades and grey; $6.00 and $4.50 value. On sale
for, a pair .......................... .......................... .... $4.90
Fine Quality Boots; $6.00 and $10.00 grades, all 
with military heels and welted sole*; shown In 
brown kid, brown calf and black calf.' Clearing
at. a pair .....................................................................$6.95
Cushion Sole Black Kid Boot*, welted and with 
rubber heels, built on fine comfortable wide lasts;
$7.50 boots. On sale for, a pair..................... $6.90
Plain Black Kid Strap Pumps, with covered Span
ish heels and light, flexible soles. $6.56 shoes,
clearing at. a pair ............... $4.90
Black Kid Lace Boots, with welted soles and Cuban 
heels; all sties from 1% to T. On sale for, a
pair .............................................................................. ..$1.98

FOR MEN

Men’s All Leather Slippers, solid good wearing 
slippers that will give comfort as well as service; 
black, brown or maroon In all sties. A pair. $1.95

—Main Floor

Men’s Black or Brown Cajf BcAts with half 
double soles and rubber heels. Goodyear welted.
A pair ever.VI • ............$4.85

Fine Welted Boots and Oxfords In brown or black 
calf; oak tanned soles; built pn the latest lasts 
In all sixes; $6.00 values. On sale for, pair, $3.90
Men’s English-made Boots and Oxfords In black 
or brown calf with full double or half double 
solese; leather lined. A boot with good atyle and 
all the wear you naturally look for In English 
boots. A pair ........... ....$6,90

MEN’S SHIRTS
- Excellant Grades for Christmas Gifts
Fine Shirts of fast color, woven cloths; all 
the best brand», *2.25 to................*3.75

Men’s Engliah Broadcloth Shirts, well made and of excellent
grade. Each, *3.26 to ................................................... *5.50
Pure Wool end Silk Stripe Shirts, very handsome, and of 
wonderful weering quality. Each..............................*5.25

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Shook and Liptins Lilliputian 
Circus

a TOY LAUD
Tw, Performances Daily—* te 4 p.m.

The Circus Include»—Smallest Performing Pony in the World, 
Performing Dees, Performing Ceneries, end the ever populer 

Punch and Judy Show
.......... . .■ . .............- Lower Main Floor

An After 
School Special 

In
BOYS’ BOOTS

Friday Afternoon
120 Pairs of Williams' 
Box Calf Blncher 
Boots solid leather 
boots of known reputa
tion ; all sizes up to 5%. 
Regular *3.G."> values. 
Friday Afternoon, a 
pair.3

$2.95
—Boys* Store, Lower Main

Also Blue Serge Suits of excellent quality; very dressy * 
ami well made. Big values at ---------....------- .$29.75

—Men’s Suits, Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Heavy Sole Brpwn Calf Oxfords for Winter 
wear on the new square toe last. Values to 
$6.50 for ......... ................. ................................. $4.85

High Cut Work Boots at, a pair, $6.95; brown 
grain leather boots In all sises. Now on sale.

A à
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STAYED HOME — Edouard 
Branlry, the Edison of France, 
was irritated when hie friends 
arranged a celebration In honor 
of his eightieth birthday anni
versary. First place he didn't 
have time to go. And secondly 
he was agitated to think folks 
knew his age. The party was 
called off.

MEMBERSHIP CARD OF

The Algoma Wolf Hunt Club
Ktwmrvl to Exterminate S olves in Alfipma

* flf tdtfi- A da -<• y
is a isnsk t of the sl««e ctul>

amxima soil in.NT r.riiB

SOMETHING NEW IN SPORT—The forthcoming wolf hunt 
Bwiiif the. eusxtlccteol the Alfoom Wolf Hunt Club, Seult Ste. Merle. 
Ont., la attracting attention from all parte of the continent. On the 
left are. top: J. W„ Curran of The Sault Ste Marie Star, president 
of the most unique hunt club in America; centre, Duncan Fremlln, 
master of the wolf hounds, who will be captain of the hunt next

. ... .v .'.a. . ... _ n i______________a _ —. -# tv. sink

PRISONER OF WAR, NOW 
PRESIOENT~Frvm prisoner of 
war ut the age of three, because 
hi* father was a leader In a re
bellion against the tyranny of 
Spain, to the presidency of his 
people at fifty-three. Is the record 
of General Gerardo Machado y 
Morales, who next May will be 
inaugurated as the fifth president 
of the Republic of Cuba. Nom
inated by the Liberal party, Ma
chado appealed to the voters on a 
platform which included: Abol
ishment of the national lottery 
us soon aa It shall no longer be 
needed as & source of public rev
enue. Establishment of free trade 
with the United States on cer
tain articles Imported into Cuba. 
Modification of the Plâtt amend
ment to the Cuban constitution 
whereby among other things the 
United States is authorised, under 
provisions of the Paris Treaty 
ending the Spanish - American 
War. to intervene for the preser
vation of Cuban independence, 
and the maintenance of a gov
ernment adequate for the protec
tion of life, property and individ
ual liberty in Cuba. The election 
by Machado Is welcomed by the 
Americans who have ll.SSO.POO.OOO 
invested In that country and by 
the American manufacturers who 
sell $200,000,000 worth of -goods 
to Cuba each year.

THIS KITTY A HEROINE—Dog* don't have a corner on all 
the here rolee. When "Snooky" discovered the hot water heater In 
her Uoe Angeles home about to explode, she emitted a series of feline 
walls that awakened and brought to the scene of danger her master 
and mistress. L. H. Cox and wife, undoubtedly saving their Urea.

*ems

BEATRICE LILLIE REVISITS FAMILIAR HAUNTS— CIA in
years after" er "Toronto revisited'' might have been ihe title -of a 
page in the diary of Lady Peel, or aa ahe Is more popularly.known. 
Beatrice Lillie, star of the current theatrical production. Chariot's 
lievue. The photograph shows Miss Lillie on the steps of her last 
home In Toronto, 111 Close Avenue.

—", -.-C
WOMAN JUDGE—A recent portrait of Dr. Margaret Patteraon.

Toronto's Woman -magistrate.
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COME- G*' BACK TO EARTH—Sam K«-

enschooiT, who call» himself tbs 
"esar of heaven/' tried to attend 
the funeral of Peter Verigin. 
Doukhobor leader in Brilliant. 
II.C. But. the police locked him 
up as a trouble-maker. Sam says 
he has been to heaven three 
times, and has received Divine 
Instructions to wear a crown of 
oranges.

NeiU-MMER SSffiSeiWE-"W--*
G-T our "Duel

DIXIE DAREDEVIL — H A.
Gardiner does a few "human fly" 
stunts at dlsay heights on a new 
hotel In Atlanta. Qa. 'That black 
streak below la a line of gutoe.

SPEAKING OF MEN'S FASH- 
IONS — Look what the photog
rapher came back, with when the 
editor said, "Go thou through the 
highways and by-ways and find 
the moat unusual men's fashion 
picture." This presents Ernest 
Trues, the plnt-aQe comedian, 
hut he's really very serious when

vee vfAhir.

COMB.
r haonT Gwoheo

voou>i

•e O»®-1. /I ) Oe Sio^ » vL/ GERMAN GENERAL ON TRIAL—Th* German general. Von 
Nathuslue, is seen here standing before the French court martial 
which sentenced hlm to a yen»-** imprisonment for looting hognes in 

the village of RoubaJs, France,, during the German occupation In 
war days. The court met in Lille,

he says that pyjama évita such
as he sports will some day be 
worn on the streets. Truex found 
this thlngamajlf in Lido, Italy, 
where gll the beach toilers wear 
them. It 1» of a very rich brown 
velvet and the silk pumps match. 
The silk topper? No., that really 
shouldn't be worn with pyjamas. 
Truex put It on to make the pic
ture a good one. 1

RHODES SCHOLAR—Lewis A.
McKay of

OLD SOLDIER — Mrs. Mary 
Ann Johnson. eighty-four says 
•he put on trousers during the 
Civil War and fought with the 
Union Army. She ask* a pension. 
She ii living at Worcester. Mass.

graduate of University College, 
who has been awarded the 1121 
Rhodes Scholarship for Ontario. 
Mr. McKay Is at pre^nt lectur
ing at Victoria College—Photo hr 
Farmer Broth"

CALIFORNIA HERE WE COME!—Strange to relate. Dorothy 
I left ) and Lillian Gish haven't been In Hollywood for live years, even 
though they are the top of *e movie heap. Here they're leaving 
Mew Turk for California and taking their mother with them.

iff *r

"
■ * ;v^
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY

Lest Minnte Hewi on Stock* 
and Financial 

Affairs

~ NEW YORK STOCKS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, DECEMBER 11, 1934

(IwM fcy m tecel Mcitathn »w direct New lut wtrai

STOCK MEET 
TURNS AFTER DIP

" New York, Dee. It. (By R. P. 
Clerk * Co* tàA.)—Firmness et the 
•tart followed by e temporary sink
ing spell around mid-day with the 
feauit that price# in moat parte of 
the etock list moved into the lowest 
ground since the reactionary tend
ency developed late last week of 
late there has been quite a little sell
ing on the recent advance In call 
money rates which has had the ef
fect of promoting an Idea in acme 
quarters that tht federal Reserve 
Rank may Increase its rediscount 
rate at Its meeting scheduled for this 
afternoon. While as stated some 
liquidation has been provoked by the 
(oregoing, atiU it Is our opinion that 
the decline tendency In great part 
Is due to corrective measures in the 
technical status of the market. For 
the last week or ten days, the selling 
of stocks has been much more im
pressive than the buying power, quite 
naturally leading to tne conclusion 
that stocks hâve been shifted into 
what may be called weaker hands.

The general run et new# touching 
on trade developments If. anything 
has been constructive ai any tims in 
post year and despite this security 
etaTus have trended downward and 
this quite naturally has fostered the 
opinion in some quarters that the 
bulge in values dürlng the month of 
November has probably discounted 
in great part at least for the present 
Whatever betterment be# tàkeft 
place in industrial and Commercial 
trade It Is doubtful If there has been 
sufficient concectToa to warrant the 
belief that the price level Is on a 
firm foundation. • *r

New York, Dec. 11.—Wall Street 
Journal stock market edition this 
afternoon says:

With the atmosphere of the finan
cial district surcharged with a num
ber of wild rumors, most of which 
related to the possibility of the Fed
eral Reserve Board taking action to 
T>ut the brakes on unbridled specu
lation. professional operators at last 
succeeded in forcing substantial 
liquidation in the general list. Most 
of Uw selling was obviously of light
weight variety coming from traders 
who had been pyramiding on the rise 
and had been lulled Into the belief 
Qî Quick fortunes resulting from sen- 
nattonal advances of the last month. 
When the decline wu set In motion 
by unfounded apprehension over the 
money situation it quickly gathered 
momentum from stop loss orders. 
Strongest banking Interests In the 
street agreed that "we have before us 
not a bull mark**, but a great finan
cial upheaval"—a revision upward of 
•KlStlûg prices which will bring 
about selling levels for many stocks 
undreamed of a few years ago. With 
such a state of mind prevailing in 
authoritative circles the selling move
ment was speedily checked. Oils 
showed prctlemal losses from Wednes
day’s Last prices, although weekly 
production figures reached slight net 
decline for country with Oklahoma 
off 6,400 barrels dally from previous 
week. Metal shares continued to act 
well under the leadership of Ken- 
necott. Recent dvances In lead 
prices particularly favored American 
Smelting. An expression of confi
dence regarding the ultimate success 
of their consolidât ion plans by Van 
Bwerlngen helued speculative senti
ment in regard to all the rails. Brok
ers reported important accumulation 
of Lehigh Valley, Southern Railway, 
B. A O* C. * On Atchison. N. Y. C., 
and Frisco preferred. Houses. Identi
fied with the management were ac
tive buyers of May Dept Stores 
Which reached a further llit high. 
American Bosch sold at 11 Against 
a low of 28 yesterday. This ad- 
vance followed announcement that 
company was planning to market a 
device which would eliminate storr 
•ge batteries in radio. ' " ■

Strength continued through the 
list In the late afternoon. Shearson 
Haroill and Co., executed large or
ders in Steel Common which were 
reported to be for the account of 
leading banking Interests. Although 
figures of both reporting agencies 
■how a decline in domestic crude 
oil production for the past week, the 
drop in oil securities seem to have 
been an attempt to discount the po
tential effect on the oil situation of 
the new Wortham pool.

jfcg*___
Am: car* and'rdy

JmWssuyt ...
vbi. Ship and Com.
Am. Smeiiers ..........
Am. Steel Fdy ........
Am. Sugar ... #........Am. gum. Tob ...
Am. Tel. ft TeL
Am. Tobacco .»........
Am. Woolens .........
Anaconda ..........................

Dry Oood* .... 10

-aidwin Loco ............. l*S
IJaltlmere and Ohio . . 76-6 
Bethlehem Steel . .. 
Brooklyn Manhat . . 
California Pack'# . . 
California Pete ....

Pacific ...........
----- Iron Pipe ..........
Cerro De Pasco ....
Central Leather 
Chandler ...................

ttr-ÿtet- «farter.....J Copper ..........
Chino Copper ..........
Coco Cola .................

Pel and Iron ..
—« Southern ..........
Columbia Qaa ........
Cons. Use ... ..........
Cont. Can...................
Corn Proddacta ....
Ooeden Oil .... 
tuba Am. Sugar Cube ~ - -*
Cube v..
Crucible
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!«c .U
Dupont Powder: l -W

moue Players 
■oral AsphaltOene. ...___

General Cigar ....
Gen. Electric ........
Gen. Meters ..........
Goodrich Rubber . .. 
Goody1 r T. ft R. p
Gr*atb>North Ore! ' ! 
Great North, pfd . 
Gulf States Steel .
Houston Oil ..........
iilsole Ceentral ..‘."neve,».'

Ink Comb. Bn g .. 
nt.l Her. Marine 
nt. Mer. Mar. pfd 
nt Nickel . . TT.. 

Invincible OU .... 
kxs. city ■sets —~

porarily been relieved by showers In 
>arts of the Argentine belt. Oats 
iave held recent advances better 
than other grains. This cereal is 
cheaper and heavy farm Consump
tion is making inroads on our sup
plies. We favor buying oats for May 
delivery and any time they dip 
«around to say sixty cents, they 
should be purchased as an invest
ment.

Chicago, Dec. 11. (By R. P. Clark 
£ Co. Ltd.)—Wheat: Weak cables, 
lees active commission bouse buy 
lng and further profit taking caused 
a weak tone In wheat, the reaction 
was not at all unnatural after the 
big recent advance. The general 
conditions have not changed to any 
Important extent, and after the big 
recent advance, and after the load of 
profit-taking, sale# has been given a 
further time to be assimilated, but 
the market will again be In position 
to respond to buying. In the mean
time look for a two-sided market. 
Indications point to a gradual Im
provement in the export trade, and 
when this comes we think it will be 
coincident with a resumption of 
specdlatlve buying *» well. Receipts 
are moderate now arid the disappear
ance of wheat at visible points should 
begin to show up more prominently. 
Argentine news does not suggest any 
material improvement In prospects, 
and world's wheat situation is strong.

Chicago, Dsc. 11 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation)—Practically all grains 
•reached new high figures on the crop 
early In the week, but buying power 
waned on the advance and heavy 
profittaking brought about fair re 

. action. The situation in wheat re 
mains apparently unchanged except 
that new grain will soon be moving 
from Argentine and Australia. Sen
timent generally favors higher prices 
but buyers are Inclined to take pro
fits every time'the market advance# 
Into peW bi^h ground. The acute-
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Steel Industry
Orders Increase

New York. Dec. 11—The expansion 
In the Iron and steel business since 
the election of President Coolldge was 
reflected In the largest Increase in 
unfilled orders of the United States 
Steel Corporation on November $9, 
since September 1922. *

New York. Dec. 1—In the -------
In which IS,717,712 shares changed 
hands on the stock exchange In trans
actions involving billions of dollars, 
the office boy was no mean figure. 
When he was needed he was needed 
badly, One broker, who bussed and 
pounded and whistled for a boy 
finally found him matching pennies.

Wheat-— 0*«n Hlxh Low Cloee
141-1 111-4 160-7 160

May 14*-2 144-8 144-4 144-4
July . 1*6-4 146-4 144-6 144-4

Cora—
124 124 122-5 122-4

May .............. . 128-3 124-3 112 121-1
July ..............

Oats—
...123-4 123-6 137 127-1

[>ecemb«r ... 67-7 51-1 67-2 67-2
May . 48-4 61-7 42-5 4S-4
July ....... ... 61-8 • *-* 41 41-3

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg. Dec. 1L—Tile wheat market 
vu rather eulet to-day. as compared with 
the past few days, and price chaoses were 
generally downward, the cloee «bowing a 
net lorn of 3 cents fer December. 1% for 
Mar and 11» fer July. Trade volume was 
relatively email, most of the demaad 
coming out on any weakneee displayed In 
values. Uwerptwl cables, which closed

Wheat—
May "h*'.. 
July ....
December 
May 
July ^
December 
May 

V la*—-
Meym T

Err

146%
170%
160%

<0%111
. «8

ther with weaknoee 
pressing effect her*. 

High Low Cloee 
145ft 143ft 148ft
171% 14*% 140ft
lUM 117» 117%
••ft
llfc

••ft
«3

«•ft
U2

•7ft
•«ft «2 “8

340ft 
886 ft

243ft
363ft IV,'

track 163%
Oats—3 C.W.

1 feed 67lT; 1 
rejected 43%; track 99%.

Barley—* C.W 17 U ; 4 C.W. 11%; re
jected 19%; feed 76; track «6%.

Ktaxx-rl N.W.C., 244%; S C.W 2*40 ft ; 
* C.W. 332%; rejected 210%; track 244%. 

- CW. lit.

60%; 3 C.W. and estra 
feed 66%; 2 feed 46%

VICTORIA STOCKS

Calif ornia Oil ,
Outpat Declining

Fort Worth. Texas. Dec. 11.— 
Members of the American Petroleum 
Institute heard two sneakers at to- 
-nighVs session of the. instituts, the 
only genersj sew#km of the day.

Oolyer, geologist for the 
Petroleum* Corporation, 

spoke of the probability of depletion 
of oil land reserves, and paid it was 
inconceivable that geologists would 
have no place In thq oil Industry.

D. M. Folsom eg the General 
Petroleum Corporation, mid Cali
fornia oil production is steadily de
clining. and advanced the belief tin A 
the state was approaching the point 
where its own fuel demands would 
absorb Its output.

Touching on the vast oil reserve 
In California storage tanks, Mr. 
Folsom said the industry In his state 
hoped to receive from its ultimate 
sale its original Investment of ap
proximately $160,000,000 plus of 
profit.

"Co-op” Elevators 
Pile ap Assets m 

Saskatcheioan
Dec. 11.—The be Banc#

sheet of the Co-operative Ekerator 
Company to be presented at the lour 
teenth general meeting of the com 
pany shows assets of $ll,fl7.Sd:»j94.

The operating profit for the year 
wae $746.485.08. After provision for 
Government taxation and sundry 
other expenditures there was a net 
profit for the year of $476,614.63. 
Reserves of subsidiary companies 
being undistributed profits of previ
ous years amounti.ug to $404.301.51 

to this sum. give $$80.024 68 
available for distribution. This was 
disposed of as follow#: Cash divi
dend at eight per cent, on all shares 
allotted prior to April 1, 1924, $U66.- 
664.44; to elevator reserve account 
$361.740.84 and to genera! reserve ac
count $341,740.81.

Considerable discussion took*place 
at tb-day'e session on the field ser
vice. delegates declaring that it was 
designed for the purpose of securing 
support for the present board at 
directors.

Questions were hurled across the 
hall at F. W. Riddell, wfho in reply 
stated, that he was "out for a com
plete showdown." The discussion 
was procedlng when the meeting ad
journed for lunch.

There was a quiet session on the 
local market to-day. Dun well 
dropped down again with bids at $1 
and offers at $6. Glacier Creek was 
offered at 44ç. without any bids for 
it. Silver Crest was also a bit 
weaker to-day with bids down to 
9ftc. and slock offered at 10c. It 
has been fluctuating considerably of 
late.

bids for B.C. «Ivor aune in to
day at 87c. with ttie lowest offerings 
at $1. Terminus and Lakevtew were 
both steely at their prices of yes 
terday.

To-day's prices on the local market 
are:

End*r™^t»d Mount*!*..!
.wen* Coupee ...........

Consolidated M SS. ..
Cork Province .............
Douglas Channel ......
Dunwoll Mine* ...............
Eldorado .......................
Glacier Creek ..........
Hsaelton *Ooid Cob*it .
Hemlock Creok Placer.
Howe . Molli ........
Indeyeedeueo ................
Indien Mine* .............
International Co*l ....
McGIHIvrar Coal .............
Premier Mine* .............
Sheep Creek Cons...........
Silver Crest Mine* ....
SMveeemltb ............Standard Silver Lead
Hun lorh Mine* ..............
Surf Inlet Gel4 .......
Termine*..............................
L. and 1- Glacier ....
B.C. Silver ...................

Oil*—
Boundary Bay OU ....
Empire OH .................
Spartan OH .................
SwOftsras* .....................
Trejan Oil ...................
Utility Oil ..........................
B.C. Montana .........

Miscellaneous—
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6 00

.40

.44
11.00
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.06
1.7» 8.80.10
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•ii 11
41 71
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.13 .14 .

• e»%
.••ft .1014

.to
.to

.10
.44 .80

14
.17 1.00

"L'%

.66
•0%

VS? Appliance
B-C. Marine ...«

Unlisted— ...
Lakevtew .............

Money Market 
to-day

New York, Dec. 11 Ày B. C. Bond
Corporation) — The Wall Street 
Journal financial edition .tht# after
noon says: — -

Against the New York Federal Re
serve rate of three per cent apply
ing to all classes ef paper, the open 
market rate for commercial paper 
le %Vi per cent for prime four and 
six month names, having increased 
from 3% only in the last few days. 
Good smaller names are 1% with a 
■mall volume of less well known mase 
at four per cent. The market is dull. 
Bank acceptance dealers have in
creased bid and asked ratee a full 
quarter within last two weeks. 
Dealers offer sixty and ninety day 
money bills at 2% and 1 per cent.

United States certificate» and notes 
which always approximate bank ac
ceptance rates are offered to yield 
around '2.33 per cent to 2.74. Time 
meney market is quiet ratee steady 
and unchange Commercial paper 
market Is quiet and steady with a 
firm undertone.

New York. Dec. 11.—Call money 
easier; high 3%; low 316; ruling rate 
3%; closing bid 8ft; offered at 3ft; 
last loan 3ft.

Call loans against acceptances I.
Time loansfirm; mixed oollatersl 

66-90 days Sft 9ft per centr al 
months 3ft per cent

Prime commercial paper 3ft O 8ft 
per cent. ■ '

To Spend $100,000 
On Oil Publicity

New York. Dec. ïr~One hundred 
thousand dollars annually will be 
spent by the nation s oil Interests to 
tell the nation the story of fuel, ac
cording to a resolution adopted here 
to-day by the board of directors of 
the American Petroleum Institute.
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wBromptoe «ftp* ■ 
Brasilian Tviec. ..
Can. Cement, com 
Con. Car Pdv. com 
Can. Car Fdy. pfd
Can. S si." pfd ..%*! I
Can. Cotton*........... .Iff
Can. Ceo vast eve 
Coes. MAS..
Detroit United 
Doe*. Prtdfe ..
:>om. C*nnere 
>om Textile

1* ef Wood* Mis......... US-4
Laurestld* Co. . .... Ot-4 
National Breweries .. 61-1 
Mackey Co. ............... 111-4
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VICTORY BONDS

Buy
Per lie* P

Victory Lee*. *44*—-To* Dm
1927 1st June and December I63.se 
1933 1st May and November 106.26 
1>37 let June and December 108.08 

War less, »%—Tes Free 
1935 let June and December 100.60 
1031 lat April and October 1*1.60 
1187 lat March ano Sept . 103.26

«Payable New York)
»:* lat May and Move

103.60 
100.
181.06
101
101.60 
100.36

1»:* lat May and November lee.oo 
1927 1st May and November ltl.Se 
1032 let May and November 108.6» 1914 1st May ead November 103.60 

!>«MlalM DM 6*
102S 16th April and October 10S.80 
1113 13th April and October 101.36 

Add accrued interest to data: 1037, 
10 days. * 1607 per $|00: 1034. 1037
1333. 1934, 40 da/e, $.4037 -----
10*3. 61 dare. I.ÎP0S per

17 per
• 100.

1100

102.1
Ml,
104.60
101.80
103.36 

. 1017, 
1033, 
1031,

MEW UU COTTON

Desemlw
January . 
March ... 
Maya ... 
July .... 
October ..

... su es

........ 18.1$ 11*64

.....11.1* Hi#
........88.66 31-76

22.60 22.03
22-78 33
23.lt S3 
23.41 33..13.61 2166 HU M

, .32.97 33.13 33.10 23.66

TURKEYS WIU. BE 
SCARCE THIS YEAR

Island Birds Fairly Plentiful 
For Christmas Table

Poultry dealers are .now securing 
delivery of supplies of Christmas 
turkey. Reports from the prairies 
tsre that eastern buyer# have been 
taking up large allotflieots of the 
stocks on account of short supplies 
In Eastern* CatiAdlan and United 
States markets. Disappointing prices 
that the Alberta and Saskatchewan 
producers secured last season, com 
olned with the high prices of feed 
have resulted in a much smaller crop 
of turkeys this year, and reports 
state that the birds wHU be smaller 
In size, the bulk of them being from 
eight to twelve pounds.

The local retail market will not 
open until the beginning of next 
week, either Monday or Tuesday. 
There will be plenty Island birds 
this year although they will be 
quoted at a higher price this Christ
mas. Theses birds will be selling at 
around 45 to 50 cents while last year 
they went at any price from $0 to 
40 cents.

Local chickens will be selling out 
about the same price this year, birds 
being quoted 40 to 42 cents while the 
fancy birds are being sold 
cents.

brought the total withdrawals of 
prw«s4* trjm ». eUeof tHe.Oer- 
man loan up to $10,000,060. 

Considerable mystery surrouefied
the «fort Of mvml ““«•r
amounts, totaling about ll.ew.ooo. 
which were said to be consigned to 
Sweden. It was reported In Wall 
Street that Huaala was the ultimate 
destination of these shipment* wheth 
were believed to have bene made In 
connection with credit» established 

tor wpwt for cotton and 
i'cr comftn

at «6

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

New York, Dec. 11.—Foreign ex
changes easy. Quotations in cents.

Great Britain — Demand 469 ft; 
cables 469 ft; 60-day bills bn banks
466ft

Prance^- — Demand 6.12; cables 
5.32ft.

Italy—Demand 4.80ft; cab lies 4.81. 
Belgium — Demand 4.91ft,- cables

1.92.
Germany-— Demand 23.81.
Holland—Demand 40u36.
Norway—Demand 16.1 A 
Sweden—Demand 26.93.
Denmark—Demand 17.64. 
Switserland—Demand 19.14.
Spain—Demand 14.60.
Greece—Demand 1.82 ft.
Poland—Demand .19 ft.
Csecho-Slovakia—Demand 3.02ft. 
Jugo-Slavla—Demand 1.61.
Austria—Demand .0014 ft.
Rumania—Demand 63ft.
Argentina—Demand 38.87.
Brazil—Demand 11.61
Tokio—Demand .38ft. *
Montreal. 99ft. '»î'r

New York. Dec. 11.—Raw sugar 8.63 
to 6.71. Refined 7 16 to 7.60.

CM $311,1,1 
SSUE GOES WELL

Montreal, Dec. 11.—Members of the 
syndicate offering the new $80.000,000 
Canadian Pacific Railway note cer
tificates expressed satisfaction to
day on the progress of the issue. On 
the first two days of offering, many 
large subscriptions were received. 
The issue has been distributed among 
dealer# In such a manner as to en
able them to meet the demands of 
private investors.

The fact that interest checks are 
negotiable at parr at any branch in 
Canada of the Bank of Montreal, 
combined with the feature of trans
fer registers in the principal cities 
from coast to coast, bas moule a wide 
appeal. It assures a broad market in 
the future. These certificates «ire 
fully registered, giving protection 
against fire or theft, as well as 
against loss of the certificate itself.

The present $80A00.060 issue Is 
about three times as large as the 
previous largest piece of corporation 
financing undertaken in Canada.

The assets of the C.P.R. now ex
ceed one billion. The note certificates 
now bring offered yield 6$ per cent, 
as compared with similar Dominion 
of Canada bonds yielding about 4\ 
per cent.

Canada Price
Index Rising

Ottawa, Dec. 11—The Index num
ber of wtsoleaale prices compiled by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
and Weights, according to the com
mercial Importance of the 236 com
modities included, rose. .7 in Novem
ber, being 167.7 as against 167.0 in 
October. Fifty-seven price quota
tions were higher. 43 lower and 137 
unchanged.

Morgan Gold
Goes to Germany

New York. Dec. 11.—The third 
ahlpment of gold by J. P. Morgan A 
Company to the German Reichsbank. 
amounting to $8.900,000. to-day

Pm. tor jwment
,5l other commodities.

Bank Clearings
Here Climbing

Buk clMving, for the week end- 
ink to-day total according
to the total laaued at noon to-day by 
the Victoria Clearing House.

The total clearings for the corre
sponding week last year were |1,- 
826,646. _________

lS-Cent Copper 
Expected in 1925; 

Lead Price ap
New York, Dec. 11—Predictions are 

being freely made that oa the wave 
of buying in copper metal that is ex 
pected to accompany the opening of 
the new year, the price will climb 
easily to 14 ft cents a pound am 
probably to 15 cents.

The American Smelting and Re fin 
lng Company has advanced the 
price of lead from $.75'to 8.99 cents 
per pound.

Canadian National 
Earnings Decrease

Montreal. Dec. 11.—The gross 
earnings of the Canadian National 
Railways for the week ending 
December 7, 1924, were $4.791,608, a 
decrease of $617,146 over the corres
ponding period of 1923.

The gross earnings of the Canadian 
National Railways from January 1 
to December 7, 1924, have been 1221,- 
063.054. being a decrease of $14.848.- 
080 over the corresponding period of 
1928.

SILVER

New York, Dec. 11.- 
Mexican'SiïOars 53%.

silver 69ft

Oak Bay Municipal 
Lands, Limited -

1
We offer:

(In Process of Incorporation)

7% Cumulative Preferred Shares, Denominations $100 and $500

The logical way to re-establish values, reduce taxalion and as slat 
In the restoration of a some, normal prosperity in Clreater ‘Vfictocfa 
is to buy these well-secured Cumulative Preferred Shares.
A substantial return 1# practically assured, with a possibleochsmce 
of a very handsome profit

Prise: Par, with Bonlis of 90% Commorwtiharss

R. P. Clark & Co., Limited
Members: Chicago Board of Trade, B.C. Bond 

Dealers Association. Victoria Stock Exchange. 
Central Building, Victoria, B.C.

Phone: 6600 Phone: 6S9£
Direct Private Wire to all Eastern Exchanges.

INVESTMENTS—
to yield

to yield

to

Cemplete Details 
ef All Sécurités 
in Each Group 
Will Be Placed 
Before Yen
We consider cliente’ funds as trust funds and do all in oer 
power to protect you against the purchaae of weak aecuritiee

| BRITISH COLUMBIA BOND CORPORATION. LTD.
Safety Deposit Box* Victoria, B.C. 723 Fort Street

Direct Private Wire te All Eastern Exchangee

Canadian Government Bonds,
4.69 to 6%.
Provincial Government Bonds,
6.89 to 6.06%. „
Municipal Government Bonds, to 
6 to 6%.
Hydro-Electric Corporation Boa 
yield 6.80 to 6.80%.
Industrial Corporation Bonds, to yield 
4 to 7%.
Foreign Government Bonds, to yield 6 
to 8ft%.

Tenders will be received by tiw un
dersigned up to noon of the 20th day 
of December for the following materials 
belonging to the Department of Agri
culture. now lying at the WiMows Ex
hibition Grounds. Victoria. B.C.

Tenderers may quote on one or more 
of the following lota:

1—Two-room dwelling house 12.8x21.6 
feet. Houee In excellent condition, hav
ing been painted repeatedly. . Has brick 
chimney, le buiU on poets 2ft feet 
above ground and can be easily remo
b*2—Feed bouse suitable for gsrage 
14 4x12.4 feet. SBuMt above ground and 
can be easily removed.

8—4.660 feet of Ixll Inch boards. 10 
feet long. 205 poets 4x4 Inches, 6 feet
104^2.090 feet of 2-Inch meeh wire net
ting 4 feet high. In 60-foot lengths; 
1 roll measuring 128 feet. 2-inch wlrq 
netting 6 feet high; 275 feet of 2-inch 
mesh wire netting. 4 feet high. In 21- 
foot lengtiw 5i wire frame gates 6x5

6-1-115 two-compartment Morgan trap 
nests in good working condition; 4 
broody or rattening coops 6x2 feet each.

6—2,090 feet telegraph wire in 50-foot
further information may be obtained 

from Mr. Stroyan on the ground*
The highest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted. \
JAMES PATERSON.

Purcbaaing Agent
Parliament Buildings. Victoria. B.C.. 

December 10. 1924.

NEW ISSUE

Canadian Pacific Railway 
4%% Sinking Fund Secured Notes

imber 16th, 1924/Dated December Due December 16th, 1944
Prindpel sad serai-annual interest (16th June and 15th December) payable 
direct te holders by cheque negotiable without charge at any branch of Bank 
at Montreal in Canada. Fully Registered Certificates will be issued in de
nominations of 1100, $600, $1,000, $10,000 and $100,000. Redeemable in whole 
or In part on any interest date on six weeks prior notice, it 103 and interest 
up to and including December 15th, 103», and at '/» of 1% less for each five- 
year period thereafter.

These notes will be direct obligations of the company, ranking prior to the Preferred 
and Common Stock, which has a market value of approximately $460,000,000, repre
senting a very large equity. They are further specifically secured by the assignment 
to a trustee of ill unpaid purchase money, or deferred payments, due the company on 
landa in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia, sold 
prior to December 1st, 1924, and which amounted on that date to $66,000,000.
Average yearly net earnings of the company, for the last five years, amounted to over 
twenty-four times the interest requirements of this-issue.

Price 92^, Yielding 5%%
Interim or Pinal Certificates will be ready for delivery on or about December 30th. 
If payment is made after December 15th, accrued interest is to be added.
Orders may be telephoned or telegraphed at our expense, and delivery will be fbade to 
purchasers, free of all charges.
These securities are offered subject to prior sale, change in price, and jf, as and when 
issued and received by us.

Orders May Be Placed With Any of the Following:'"

PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA BONDS

5% due 1949, to yield 4.90 
4^% due 1942, to yield 5.05 

Invest your idle funds to-day

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
Phene *140. Victoria. BX3. Til Fort St.

Security and Contentment
The man who deposits a substantial part of his earnings 
in LIFE INSURANCE instead of in outside speculations, 
secures for his family protection and for himself inde
pendence and comfort in his later years.

Consult Your Own Insurance Agent Or See
Phone 5230 LORNE ROSS s‘7ward Building

BIL vient

London. Dec. 11—Bar silver S3 l-16d 
per ounce. Money 7% per cent. DM- 
couat rat*»; Short btila S 0-10 and 3ft

rr cent; three months' bills 8ft ana 
11-J0 per, cent.

Auction Sale
To-morrow

At 2 p.m. Prompt 
ON THE MARCOTTE FARM, MT. 

NEWTON CROSS ROAD 
SAANtCHTON 

Under instructions from Mr. E. 
Marcotte. I will sell by Public Auc
tion. without reserve

12 Head of Choice 
liry Cows

A, E. Ames & Co.
B. C. Bond Corp. 
B P. Clark & Co.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd 
Pemberton & Son 
Royal Financial Corp.

Guernsey, Jersey and 
Holstein Grades

Five of the above have Just fresh
ened recently, three ate due time of 
sale, and four are due from Dec. 16 
to Dsc. 26. and are coming in with 
* ft to 5 gallons of milk.
Not*—Above cows have all recently 
passed ths T.B. test, and are strictly 
free from abortion. Terms cash.

Andrew Ogden
Auctioneer 

Phone 43R. Colquits

V. 2460

ii t

MAYNARD & SONS
-AUCTIONEERS

Instructed by the owners we 
at Salesrooms, 727-733 Pan*

To-morrow (Friday) 
1.30 p.m.

3M kept

HOUSEHOLD

Furniture
2 Pool Tables Complete, Etc.
tecluUinr In pvt: Two elmoet new 
Pool Table., complete with Balia. 
Cue., etc. These table» are In first 
class conditions. Parlor Furniture.
Iiining-room Furniture. Bed., Springs 
and Mattres.es, Dresser, and Stands, 
Bedroom Furnishing. Ranges, Heat. 
m. K. Table.. K. Chair., Cooking 

Jam Jars. Apples, etc.
Full particulars Friday morning's 

Colonist.
Aim usual sals of Poultry, *tc„ at 11 
o'clock in .ur Stockyard.

MAYNARD * SONS 
Auctioneers Phon. SIT

of Antiques
In MaCIsy * Ce.'« Lesser Hall 

On an Early Date

Valuable Antiques and 
High-class Modem

Fiun til
Moved te our rooms for convenience
of sale.

(Full particulars later). __ 
Note.—A few good pieces can be 

Included In tills sale It early entry Is 
made. ______

McCLOY * 00.
I Auctioneers Phene 1411

Lakeview Mines 
Viznaga Mines

Appliance
See us for 
above 
Stewart

Mason 4 Diespecker
.JpaeüiteL
114 |

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
By h. c. n«h«T.The little Fellow Takes a Plu nge in the Seine River, Paris XCopyrlcht 1924,

MUTT AND JEFF BARRISTERSTrsd# Mark Re», la'Canada),
FOOT * MAN7.BR

irrlstere. Solicitors. Notarise, eta— — u i VIVOBI I I nan*.

Bs»k N — k Blür. VMUrlB. B.CL

THAT (ECMMUDt Me,^ 
M6MtUuk'. If 'fOV 
WÊRfi VTANUlN 6 6N 
A DiM€ uvHV LUSULb 
IT • be uVte- 
u/oomuoKTH'* A“ r 

AMb to lCM' /
:,roru: ? .

^T's WAM6D Arte* eirreu
vu He Built it, J ust lira

TH€ vJOOLVJorTH BuiLbtWC 
IS NftMSfc AFTCR 

wooLuuoeTH !

r Give up
WH'yf _

CHIROPRACTORSBgcausc it

WOULb B€

NOTHING 
ABOVE T€W 

CCfJTS! ,

'MOmSISuR,

IN front 

ev you eez. 
THE CtFFCL 

TOU/eg, TM£ 
VTALveST IN
* "L«C >
't vote it.!,/

WHY €62 H. UVHET. D C. S9-C, Chiroprnetie
Specialist, *12-* Pemberton Betid

CALLED Phono i»H.
analysts free.

€IFF€L
DENTISTS

,A A A aOMBLR, «satis*.
Hears by appointment«usa

Pcasbcrtcn Bids. Phono tlU.
J. P. SHUTO, daatiAL Otiloe, As.

Phew MSI. W

TORASCR. DU. w. r- 
A. ^ pease Uleck. Pboos

•i-44

HYDRO -ELECTRO THEr.APY

kH-Z AVOID that tired fee lias by Terktah 
Bath and Violet Her treatment from 

Madam Mtanec. lit Y at sa Phone till

MASSAGE
A/e a* we

SG»Nd -
PARIS

SWEDISH
K5 Bjornsfs

radiant boat.
»• Pei inerton ink. PU. I4ti

MATERNITY HOME

i Ei.CHCROfT NUBS1.no home. Têt 
Mra B. Job aeon. C.M.U.. »Wne 

u-ditm.

MECANO-THERAPY
ia.>r a c ww>io«eo

MILNE. -Meehano-Thsraplst (i
latlvo treatment), 4«7 Union Bank
Phone Z427.Bldg. 111A1DUI

NURSING HOMEBUSINESS DIRECTOR'
Continued!

‘OR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS 
(Continued)

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

OMING EVENTS
(Continued)

AUTOMOBILES
lirtoria Satly StmrB

Advertising Phone No. 1090
SITU rom CLASSIFIE» AnVKKTISim.

• Ho.lion. V.t-.nt, Sltuatl.il. W.nt.d. r.
*.au Article* r.r Sate. Lw w F»ac4. *«- 
Hit per word per insert lea Contract ratée 
•*> application.

No advert ieement for 1rs*
Minimum number ef words. IS.

la computing the number of words !■ •• 
advertisement, estimate groups of three er 
Mae figures as one word. Dollar marks sad 
all abbreviations count ns one word.

Advertisers who ee desire may have re
plies a<1 dressed to n bo* et The Tlmoe Of
fice and forwarded to their private nddreea 
A charge of 14c Is made for this service.

Birth Notices. 11.M per insertion. Mor
ris ge. Card of Thanks and in Memorial*. 
1144 per Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Notice*. 11.44 for ew iwerttea. |S.6d- lee

I^SQUIMALT Nursing end Conenleeeeel 
J-i Home. «47 Lampoon BtreeL Maternity
-------------—I nursing. Invalids given as-

One acre nice grounds, phenes 
IML_________________ _ 4147 -U

DERS AND CONTRACTORSO'JARANTKED CARS 
f 1*4—Ford Touring, eàtra good shape, 

1745—Chevrolet. 1*21 model, looks like

«725—Ford 42onp»f 64*4, weed espp IHtls 
•Sl>—Overland "»•" Touring, fully guar-

•4*4—Durant 1*2* Touring, new e*r gunr-

Terme arranged

OOtiCRS-.Id'ltKKY «hoot. «-Mile House, Punday,
clothing, lento, pack teka. hlankei154-S-tiO12 o'clock. F. Joue* A Brea Limited.' 47* John. NYTH1NO in building or repair*, 

- pbone 1743. Roofing a specialty. T.alleabls AND STEEL

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANDoegtae Ptroet.

hundred ami dan#*.
v.---- ‘.«Cem,p.b*U CARTIER BROTHER»December 14. Z2. and every

_________ 4*31-1-1» 1 Phone 4217 724 Johnson JM-

CEMENT WORKW’OMENH' Progt 
» » military five 

Conservative Rooms.
Monday,-—-----“
Monday.

RELIABLE mailing lists of Victoria

DR. V. B. TAYLOR, general 
Special attention to finger i 

the eye. ear: nose and throat, 
berton Hu tiding. “**

Vancouver Inland homes, buwlaeee mei pra<Hcathan 15«* ipleto lis taaula owners. drainingBUTCHER—Floors 
Phone 7 2411a.profeaetonal beteeel «44 Pom.44-lf P^ono 2*44.leoufaeturere throughout

Postage refunded an undelivered mall mat-|T B A Masquerade dance. master» motor company
LIMITED

*15 Yates Streetc»r. ^of Quadra Street

Newton Advertising Agency teetab-I^McLAUOHL.K Roadster 

1*24 FORD Tudor Sedan. S< 
l*24|"i>bâb * Coupe." ' run 

IV?I FORD Coupe. Juat o 
1 *7»,CHEVROLET Touring, s

elde curtains .........................
1*21 OVERLAND Coupe, wire

all overhauled .........................
•• TAIT A Me It A K

rïgof r. * to i: CARPET CLEANING PHYSICIANSllshed 1*44). Suite 21. Winch BldgHerd's orchestra. Refreshmente 1*14.4773-3-1»Ad mine Ion
Window

DR DAVID ANGUS—Women's d leered re 
•peel-ltr: 34 years' experience Suite 

4*4. Pentagon Btdg.. Third and University 
Seattle. m

UNGER shoe-patching machine, all Phone 3414.• 17 Fort.A DDRK381 NO and mall'ng circulars to 
A car owners. Ws have names and ad- 
dresses of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owners Newton Advertising Agency, 
Bull# 24. Winch Bldg. Phene 1*1*. dtf-14

HELP WANTED—MALE price 144.new condition. He ml) ton-Beach method.4411-4Core pony. *31 Fort Street.
XT'NO INKERS
A-J W. U. Wt

schooled for certificates 
iterburn. 22* Central Bldg 

If-14
'IX BY» English DELIVERYPhene 2114.delivered.

r YOU DO NOT BEE rhat you ore toe*- iROBLKM of Christmas delivery solved 
by telephoning . 164*. We ha VO a 

ick. any *lxe. Coal delivered Tk par Corporation of the 
City of Victoria

l^ARN MONEY AT HOME -You can para 
« fl W IT an hour Tn your •hardTime 
writing allow cards. No canvassing. 
Instruct you by our new simple Director, 
graph System, supply you with work and 
pay you «-ash each week. Write to-day 
for full particulars and free booklet. Wesl- 
A ngue Show t'ard Service Limited. *♦ 
Col borne Building. Toronto. Canada. U

*31 Yales 4tn«t Phone 14-«I lag for advertised herof *hy 
wants? Bom eon* an

UOTLJU1C.V1 DISCARDED CLOT 
BOUGHT_

Beet Prb-e* Paid—We Call
------------* —».

IMfirf

Oakland Dealers
thousands of reader» will meet likely have

VECU CARS SPECIALLY PRICED 

FORD TOtTRINO.
FORD TOÛRINO. loot * overhauled and

running fin* ...............  1424
FORD SEDAN, like now ......................  944»
MCLAUGHLIN TOURING .............  444»
Also several Dodge Tourings at righ'. 

prices Terms on any car.

last what >on are leaking for and be sled
If-34to oelt at a reasons Me price Phone 441FUNERAL DIRECTORS DYEING AND CLEANINGjODOE top. I plot# with how*.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSMrMormn’scondition.
727 Johi ITT DTE WORKS—Oeo. McCann, pro-

144-1-144

Learn wireless and travel—
Complete Marconi spark and valve 

transmitting and let* typo receiving gear. 
Classes now forming. Telephone 21 for
particular*. f)protl-8h»w School._______ tf

AND6 FUNERAL 00
EW truck*, used trucks, tractor* end

REFERENDUM24 ft-Limited. wanted.Thoe. Pllntiey TIUILDING
13 near Yi 
Smith. Robin

ENGRAVERSOffice and Chapel PhoneBroughton St root. Victoria. lllanehard
E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITE;

WHEREAS the Municipal Council has4744-1- .ENERAL ENGRAVER. Bteecil Cutter resolved that a vote of the Municipal 
Elect urn qualified to Tote for Mayor be 
taken by way of referendum at the 
Municipal Election to be held on Thurs
day. the 11th dav of December. 1984. 
between the hour» of nln§ o'clock In the 
forenoon and seven o'clock In the after-

Cor. View and Vancouver Sta SIX-CYLINDER touring ear. good con
dition. must be sold thhs week, only 

1344. Carpeterta Company. »24 Fort Ht.
 4444-4-143

Phene «7*HELP WANTED—FEMALECalls Promptly Attended to Day or Night. Geo. Crow tlker.end Beal Engraver.
id SL. opp. Colonist.Block. 1214«•»».Office M4« 1*72 LIGHT DELIVERY, suitable for 

grocer, milkman, etc. This Ford car Is 
In excellent condition throughout 
and Is of real good value at . . T»* • *3

GET TOUR MINIATURE FORD to- 6M 
day. Bte our Ulndowe...................... V-L

REVEROOMB MOTORS LIMITED

'ITCHBN range eheop for cash.| COMPETENT and experienced Menog 
V/ rapher wIshee position References I 
dcslrad. 4433 Tlmea * 004-t

137-3-1 BNORA VINO—Half-tan*B. 0. FUNERAL CO.. LTD I1RE bargains In seconds, *4x1% 41.44. Times Engraving Departbuy. four or five reams>3x4 14. Many WANTED—T« 
>> good fun Phoue 14*4.Capitol Service.popular sixesEst. 11«T(Hayward’s).

734 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended to at All Hour» 

Moderate Chargea Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phenes 2234. 2234. 22*7. 1T7SR.

good furniture:«-is» 12*1-34-Bax 1231.
FURRIERS

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES
TS pay cash for old earn 1443 Fort. FRED—Highest price for raw(Ford Dealers)

Street.2114 Government
second-hand btcycDs I 

54. Victory Cycle Works. 
Street. 4 doors below Uoverni

434 Yates Street

Johns»!4 1*13 CADILLAC, new top and side
a. curtain*. 1334; Overland, model 74. 

Iee*.rtc lights and starter. 1154; Vella 
wring, make good truck. 1144.

USED PARTS for Cadillac "S.w Hudson 
uper Six. Big Mix Mtudebaksr. Gray-Dor A 
laxwell. 1 lodge. CbAr.. Light Six Bulck. 
Ixiacoo; Bulck D-4*. H-M sad K-44; 
ijoii. Overland 74. 12. 44 ami >•: Wlllye- 
iverland l«-4; Twin Six Packard. Com- 
nerce and Maxwell trucks, and many

•AVI Fl C AUTO WRECKING CO. LTD.
<A«k for "Mr. JUNKIE')

41.. View Street Phone 3111

FURSMcCALL BROS. WANTED—Cars and trucks far wreck- 
i v leg; beet price* paid. W. Frank 

Cameron Wrecking Ce.. 44» Vie» Street 
Phot.e 11*4 ______II

(Formerly ef Calgary. Alfa.)
•The Floral Funeral Worn* of the West' 

We are winning the confidence of th< 
people of Victoria end vicinity through oui

BUY FURS—All kind* wanted. Cheque 
by return mall. If price not entlafac- 

•y fur returned Immediately at my ex
use. James Hloman. 1414 Clare Street.FORD COUPE. run 15*4 miles; hand ldi'»c!e'E havelots extras; Jim Un ant.arc looking for.2-144 of conducting the said Referendum, 

which will be conducted In the an me 
manner a* an election for Mayor.

Voters are requested to answer the 
said question by marking a crone (X) 
on the ballot opposite "YES” or "NO** 
(sut the cane may be).

Of nil of which every person Is re- 
qulred to take notice and to

end Chalet. Cor. VancouverOffice MeLAUOHLIN COUPE, extra
good condition. t454. Box 134.

134-4-141
FURNITURE MOVERSPhono liLJohnson Sta

VBOUT lO MOVE? If so. so* Jeoves g 
Lamb Transfer Ca for household 

loving, crating, packing, shipping er elor- 
lt. Office phono 1547. wight 2541L

Monumental works
MISCELLANEOUS

1*23 FORD SEDAN TIMBERITEWARTS MONUMENTAL
knives.[AW8.O LIMITED. Office and yard.

«4? and Ebert* Streets, wear 4* 
Phan* 4417.

Phene W. Emery. 1117 Olnd IT AN. MCINTOSH, MIBBERSON.' ■ : ____ ,-Aubivr i tu F ATE NT ATTORN tYS1471.44

See this one to-day 

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. L1511TKO 

Ford Dealers 

‘V 131 Yates Street

COMPANY Given under my hand at Victoria 
British Columbia, this 2nd day of De
cember.* 1924.

WM.

TIMBER valuators and

UMBRB1.LAS recovered. 140 selections.
everything In repairs. Carver A Son. 

Cl.’ Fort Htr*ct 1|
Y. BO Y DEN. M.1C.E. registered 
patest stiorney. 413 View Street.

Timber forengineers.COMING EVENTS tracts—Crown grant
SCOWCROFT, 
Returning Officer.

of the Province. •bona 414.
Kalabilehcd 1441

TX1GGONI8M—"An early settler Is a 
man who paye hia bills on the flrsl 

of e.i sry month." Dlggon •. Printer». Sta
tioners and Kngravrra. 1214 Government 
Street. Superior Gift Stationery «Ufcr; 
Monogram emlwnrtd In any color free or 
every order of two dollars or over.”

PLUMBING AND HEATING"Advertising la to business 
as steam la to machinery."

LOST AMD FOUND AT A MEETINGE. HASKNFItATZ—PTumblng. heatA REDUCTION OF S144 
SPECIAL CHR1HTMA8 INDUCEMENT repairs all kind». •4* Tales

WT—On Saturday, on Linden Avei 
key case containing five key*

4*44-1

45IIX.
of theHIOM NOW UNTIL THE FIRST OF THE 

EAR WE WILL GIVE 1144 OFF THK 
HICKS OF EVERT USED STUDERAKBK 
VlilCli CAltltfBS A FIRST-«.'LASS 

GUARANTEE

4X45 Til OCK1NG. Jamee my plumber. Phone 
. *711. 5S3 Toronto Street. Gasoline
ka Installed, rongea connected. PromptANYONE desiring to learn quadrille» 

lancers and bid-time dances «-oine t« 
A. Wallace’s dancing claaa at the K. of 1* 

Hall Friday. Doc. 13, at « p.m. 144-3-141

B P.O. ELKS -Banquet In honor o 
• visiting Elk M P.P. a. Thursday 
D*'F 11. at 6.15 p.m.. In Club Room* Al 

Bllfa cum*.____ 4*33-2-13

BUTCHERS' AND MEAT CUTTERS' 
LOCAL UNION, 4S6»

'*g«
ladles’ purse containing sum

Finder please phone
beaker 171-1B HAVE ON* HAND AT PRESENT 

THE FOLLOWING:

Q.» STUDEBAKER Special Touring. 
Omdtmi newly painted with 
uo lacquer satin finish ........... V1OW

Ai).) STUDEBAKER Light Fix. with 
t'ww original lustre. Won- SI A/Uk 
srful snap at .................................. Wi-LH

924 ■^^^.'$1300

POULTRY FEED was paused the following resolution: 
Resolved that we place ourselves on 
record as being wholly in favor at 
the continuance of the present Week
ly Wednesday Half-Day Holiday.

Black cocker dog near Oak
44*3-1-1-4 Junction. Phone 2434V.merchants VICTORIA FEED CO. LIMITED—Hay.

grain and poultry supplies. Ware- 
hours. 1941 Government Hires*. K. A. 
Bo>U. A. L Eigto. proprlelura We aim

OST—Lady's gold wrlet watch. 
I Upland» car to town, or on Tat* 
anehard. Pandora. Amelia. Corm* 
,i 124. Time*. Reward.

. Rex Theatre. Kequlmalt, Tbi 
Dec. 11. 4 o'clock. Heaton'» 
Hot di»n rofre»hw>«»nt». 144-4- ■hare

ofL*SQU1MALT Conservative Asaoeiatloa- 
L/ Whirl drive. Sailors' Club. Monday
AML- UL .At .8 p.m---- Hefreadme.m
ivrlp far turkey and ath«r good prier».

tfMsned)T OST—Saturday, grip, 
1J Kerry and Cewlchi REAL ESTATE AND 1NSURANC

J. O'CONNOR, President 
ROBT. ELLIOTT. Secretary.

If found end left at Deugla» St. Flro
C. LAND A INVESTMENT AUtMCt.143-1-

M STUDEBAKER Light 
beautiful condition. 4 

run 7.044 mile» .......................i

Phone 125.422 Government.

IF your watch doe» not give eatlafact 
bring It to Th» Jewel Box." 4vo y 

Street, cor. Government Street. W 
guaranteed. Cleaning II. mainspring»

<Q|¥-4nv»r cigamt*_
Club ball.T. E. 1». at W RUPTURE SPECIALISTS417IL.STUDEBAKER Special Six Tour NOTICElag. newly painted, with llil'TURES treated mechanically, inNEWTON POULT»Y AND LIVESTOCKgrey lacquer finish Children and IntentaADVERTISING Women.1AD1E8, the holiday emaon is near.

■* carry » large selection of coat» In 
latest dcrlgns and materials. »im« be 
tlfully trimmed with fur. while others 
self trimmed. There are afternoon, pi 
and sport frocks of cloth, velvet and 
ta choose from. too. and ktraonas. a* - 
ere and scar vue that will make u> 
present*. Make your selection early. 1 
credit Is good If Inconvenient to pay 
cash. The Famous Store Limited. 
Yates Struct.

TO OU*C. K. Heard. 444 John direct, à'tiene 7442L.AGENCY .

Advertisement Writers and AdveiUalhg
JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 

Broughton Street
white and Vivetivi.LRTS.

X Leghorn». 
Mulland. Sbel

laying. *1.»Phone 22*4 Contractors
SASH AND DOORS

The Victoria Dally f|g«
DRYSDALE COMPANY—Sash.

White WTANDOTTES. Martin's 
«rain, yearlings, from eggs 

from the pens of the «on. J H 1 
Minister ef Agriculture. Ontario, 
winning t»edlgreed stock ; 14 hen
rm»teri:A Burton. St.lly'e Crroa 
guanlchton F O-

doors and mill work. 1433 N«
Phone «42.park Street.

CHEVROLET TOURING .................... « 154
CHEVROLET TOURING ..................... 214
OVERLAND "90" TOURING ............ 42$
1424 GRAY-DORT TOURINO ...........  454
BRISCO TOURINO .................................. 354
OVERLAND "4" TOURINO ................ 464
DODOK TOURING ...................   125
MeLAUOHLIN TOURINO .................. 464
1342 8TEDBDAKER TOUTING .... 1.475

TIIOS. PL1MLBT LIMITED *

Broughton St. Phone «47 Victoria. B.C.

for sale—Miscellaneous SCAVENGINGLlTAIlY five hundred ami dance.* 
Conservative Rooms, f’amphell llldg.. 
lav. December 15. . Fourteen turkeys 
tr'taes. Reserved tables If desired.

4414-1-1*4

delivered in g mg—s>|t

BABY earring* (cane), like new, 
Dolly carriage. English, quite 

|* 64 Holeskltie R»ad. iPhone tl

ICTORIA^I’ltOTT-SHAW Business Institute. 1413 
“ I Kmgl.i • Street—Courses Include, 
•ommerclal. Stenography, Secretarial. 

Service. Radiotelegraphy, Prepare- 
etc Day School, enroll any Moo- 
Night Schooi. enroll any Tuesday. 

___ Beatty, managing director. Tele
phone».___________   tf

Government Street.BUSINESS CHANCES1‘hon* *441.
SHOWCARDS AND POSTT.RSMILITARY 3«« and dance. Conservative 

Koorins. «.‘ampbell UMii. Thursday. 
4.3». Four fat turkeys first prise; «.-.«i 

or ripe ; followe«l by dnne*. Everybody 
a «looms Admloaioq 2fcq._______ 444S-3-134

with brass hoops, allARRHLS (< tsrk holders may. byERMANsixes, for Christ mas. Wilkinson. receive some very tntereotlng 
,n on their holdings end learn I 
iy they can regain former lot 
Mid brokers writs un Lock

and City Market. a. MCMILLAN. 141 Union Bank Bldg
Showcards.

ttASM for old English furniture, 
plate, china. Blase or braes, ^ll

silver Signs. CommercialLettering.
Chicago.MRS. SlMPStiN’K children’s fancy dress 

dance ft. Mary » Hall. I»ec. 19, 
Ad mine Ion t*r. Frigate dahclng elub every 

Saturday evening. Alusandra HaJlr.«.ru
_________ ._________ (463-35.154

PERSONAL CIRCULATIONTAXIDERMIST
BOATSZ-XARPETK. ruge apd runners, sweat and

V1 clean. all_ sIseA _ bsrgaln pri-rs. -
DEPARTMENTI TUTS, E'pllepsy. permanently relieved by 

V Trenc.h's Remedy. Thirty-five years 
success. Hlmple home treatment. . Write 

nt once for free hqpk. Thouaand'a te»il- 
monlals. Tr« nch's Remedies Limited. 
D« pt. H., 74 Adelaide East. Toronto. Cut
this out-__________________________ 4*13-1-134
\\7m pay full market value for raw sea- 
V V soned furs. 5*4 Johnson. Phone

laalfermlat.WHERRY. officesim* old stand.business »t theBOATS built, repaired, satisfaction 
anteed ; modérât# prices Stc

1**7 Sunnysl^a As*.
DA RG AI NS—1432 4113-tfFamous Store,[FECIAL coot sale. AUTO llARGAlNS—1422 Fard Coup*.

*344; 1414 Ford Touring. 1144; 141» I 
Ford Touring. I*ir 1414 Ford Light Deliv
er v. 11X6; Saxon 4 Clovejjeaf Roedster. 1 
• 276: Ultlsmoblle *. seven-passenger. *264.' 
Capital Servie Oarage. 1452 Fort._______ tf
“ TWO CIA MED CAR IU'Y.8
DODGE HKD AN. recent model, iliac 

wheels, new car condition. A fine closed 
car nt a bargain pdw .. TZÂ-. r.T.9i.994 

CADILLAC EIGHT. 7-paakeneer rlosod 
«■ar. la first-« las* cnndltlon. A real buy 
in a good reliable and luxurtoua cloned 
car for family use or taxi and stage 
work. You will bs astonished at th*
fine vain# ....................  1*74

A. W. CARTER
__ phone 114 415 Courtney Street

1U-8-159 Hudson Super Six and Essex Motor Cars

Phoas 342Ll eadora Attnue.
Yates Street. ,t*M III A gramophone, good condltlen. 

with 64 records, *24; autoharp, as 
44. After 4 p.m. phone 7441X.

*44-3-1»»

ICOTC1I barn danre. the Quoltlng Club, 
I In Oraag* JIall. Friday night. Dec. 

Grata 64c. ladles 25c. llrfrcohmenls.
4446-3-1(4

TYPEWRITERS The seven ages of man have 
cenlly been tabulated a* follows: 

Klrut Age: Sees the earth. 
Hvcond Age: Wants It.

ITLLNDER

1*4 Kl IYP* WRITERS—New an* second-hand.
repairs, rentals: ribbon* for all ma- 

lno* United Typewriter Ca Limited.
"MUMl Phone <7*> *•

INTEUPRISE super-baking steel range, 
nt. plan. Jack's Stove 
Street.  IIlought Templelies of tl Thin! is to get It

—•-‘Fiiwr is1*.? PStHiB 
with half of It.

Becomes still roocw

: we pisnutscture Regal Dry Ginger 
Non* better. Sold at alt vendors 

r• ldntHrd. phone III ___________tf
RADIO 744 Fort Btrret. Victoria.holding us Sal* of Work ett

December 1*. rommunclng at ill SALE—Tobacco at tho B A B.
at 1417 .Dousing Street. Tobacco Shop. 4*4 Fort Streak. WINDOW CLEANINGbatteries and batterytsdloChristmas presents.useful Fifth Age 

moderate.
Sixth Age: Now content to possess 

a nix by two feet strip of It.
Seventh Age: Gets the strlgk

sell for leas. Battery Ce..md prisse far the children. charging.MISCELLANEOUSTO LET- window AND' CAKPE1 
CLEANING CO.

ISLAND4'128-2-lie Tatee-tea will ho served. fOH SALE—Orojr collapsible baby buggy,
Phone «424R, a-UScottish Daughters willIE Esquimau N* 61.IROSLEY N*. 44. I» 44;hold a dance at the SalMrs Club on 

ay. D«e. 13. -at *.*• Refreshments^
HUGHESUSED RANGE BARGAIN* at Phene mi917 Port StreetMS YalB.C. Hardware. It* Port Street,Meeting 7.4L>M4 25c.

yPitOT¥~F44A.W. SCHOOLS—Commercial. G
kv Stenography. Srctktanal, Calirglatr. 
Preparatory. Wireless and Radie fWrstS u 
Day reboot now open. Phone 2S nr mod 
fey prospectus

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE v

T PE.MtkK. chimney sweep. 414 Dunn 
•9. Avenue. Phone 6444L1. 4444-St-141 d
T9ARCIL8 dcMvere»l to nil parts of the le 
1. city. Phone 474»Y 4(26-1 -114
QTBNOORAPHER wants work, mornings ■

ot evenings, own machine. llox 170. j 
Times. 174-4-144 k
X70UNG man of twenty wants work <>
L around Christmas. Phone 474»Y

4135-1-134 •

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE »

TTALF or full day poeitlon urgently 
JQ JUAltd by JKOung lady. With _knew!-
edge or elenogfiphynkhd Winitviu^hl 
Phone *51» Y or 1414. 444-tf
QTENCK/RAPMER wishes po^tlon.tijbx -
O erst > ears' experience. Tel- 441411 
or write Box 112. Times. 1«2-2£ZU

AGENTS

A GENTS- wanted on Vancouver Island 
J\. to sell the only patented device that 
hones and strops Gillette blades In one 
operation. Lasts a life time. Blade kept
In Al • condition for full year's shaving. , 

. Article sells on eight. Liberal commi*el«.n . 
o paid a ad territory given the right men.

«Sample 12.44.) Article made In Canada.
• Address Burroughs*. Room 24.

ville Street. > «neouver. 4(34-1-144 ,

'i EDUCATIONAL
• -, -------------
. TYOCKLANDS ACADEMY, affiliated with 
. lb Sprotl-Shaw School. Complete

courses leading to any Canadian or Amerl-
— rsu t nlvoraKy. Alex. G. nrnlih. M.A.. bead
- master. James H. Beatty, manager.
f. CJHOHTHAND Sehoot. 1411 Gov't. Com-
4r O merclal subjects, guccesoful graduates 
, ,u, recomfheadatloa. Toi. *7«. *- A. Mae- 
1 M Ilian. ••

n MUSIC
t ........................... - .
* XflSS FOX. teacher of plan*. Leeeoni
l ,U at pupils’ homes. Telephone S774Y 
- 4711-24-141
* I 11A NO lessons, all grades; also mandolin,;
* 1 |: per month. Bos 4447. Tlm-e.
; 4447-24-157
V T VICTORIA SCHOOL OF NATURAL
k V EXPRESSION

Hlbben-Bon* lildg. Phono ««It 
al Principal:
ir MISS CLARK POWELL. L.R.A.M.
11 Plane. Elocution. Sieging. Theory. Etc.

ë.1 TUITION

MONEY TO LOAN

A GREEMENTS e nd mort gagea purchased _
-1 Money to loan. Foot * Manser. Bar- ■ 
rlsters. Bank of Nov» Scotia llldg.. Vic- — 
torla. if-** ^

FURNISHED SUITES

/COMPLETELY furnished three-room
L' suites. reaeooable reals. Le Roy | —
Aparlments. corner Montreal and M'chlsan. J

T3LAT, three rooms, bath, etc., partly | =
JL furnished. «36. 41 Mensles Street. |

4744-3-134J

t T^IELD APARTMENTS — Furnished 1 1
a r suites to root by the week er month. X 
* Phene 1*440. if-*4 ) M

r TJUM BO LOT APARTMENTS—Two sad j
XX three-room suites to rent. Phone 1424. 1 

« 7 9944-tfT^,

2 FURN SHED ROOMS *

1 —t TXKLHl HOTEL ROOMS—Honoekeeplag — 
S XZ a„4 bedroom». «14 Totes Street. 11

. ROOM AND BOARD (

A TTRACTIVE Winter rate# at ' Park- — 
*• aA view Ia>dge.“ 324 l>ouglsa Phone

73140. Home evoking, steam heat, 
si 4442-34-1$* a

Ml, |
FURNISHED HOUSES J

II /COMPLETELY furnished six-room house.i — 
— V, close in. Colllnaon Street. reasonable 1 
»f rent. Phone «668. 93-26-169 X

** T^XOR RENT—8-room fully furnished - 
= X* home, lovely grounds, garage, on 

good paved read. Phone 4*44X1. 644-I-1S*

“ UNFURNISHED HOUSES J
u 1

IP YOU DO NOT SEE What you are loek- S 
** X |ng for adverllaed her*, why not advert 

tie* your usât»? Someone amongst ythe 
thousands of readers will meet likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 1 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-*4 1

»u milRBE-ROOM cottage for rent, with P 
ne X garage. $14. Phone 5028R. 4413-3-144

7-ROOM modern house, garage, 864
1 Queen s A vs. Tel. 1301L. 147-S-144

/•-ROOM house to- rent. 267* Grahsme 
— V street Phone «S27X. 114-3-1*4 ^

 HOUSES FOR SALE

*« à N opportunity to double your money. - 
J* A 8ev.n-room house, garage, close In.
L, owner leaving. No. 1*21 Ch»ml»ers Street.

‘Jj Phone 35031.. 1SH-2S-164 f

li ......... ............................

A REAL BUT—7-room house, rinse In. ;
" A. good location, garage, large lot; price 

ue, will surpris» you. Mclnnes. 1421 Cham- 
tox bers Street, corner Pandora. 1144-36-141

— HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
of XfODBRN homes for sale, easy terms
X. -VL P. H. Bale, contractor. Fort and 

134 gt»d*r«.n* Phone 1144. tf
1 F TOU DO NOT 8KB what you are look- 

W X lug for advertised here, why net adver- 
»** use jour wants? bom eons amongst tho 
— thousands of readers will most likely have

4S just what you ore looking for and be glad 
SI., to sell et a ros-onahle pH«*e. tf-44
1*4 TfoRTGAQB SALE—5-room cottage,

iYL modern, bathroom, gas. garac*-. cloe* 
la» to Douglas Street car. 14 minutes' walk 

. w rtty: f«wnl renter: make an bffer Phone
iff «462 to view. 151-1-144
144 rnmmàmm., ■■ ■ ■■■■■■■ ■■■■    il—TT-w-r- ^ -mU*

— tpiMYS snPTTVIUN RÎTOPPTNG
BASKET

FBBNW00D

>wn DAIRY

VA "DOSE FARM DAIRY. 1447 Gladstone 
149 It A ve. Ou« dally produce Is fresh

( dolly. Give us » tria!. Prompt deliver».

HILLSIDE QUADRA

5j“ MBA." MARKET

= rgXATLOK Meat Market. 2744 Quadra. De- 
X livery to all parts of city. Phono 2264.

um OAK BJW

ii; MILLIilSRV
11 mil* MILTON CO., corner of Oak Bay 

S3 X Avenue and Fell Street All millinery 
#odecrd Christmas novelties and dalla
Underwear and hosiery, open Saturdays 

_ r until 4 o'clock.

•“H BUSINESS DIRECTORY
<

ART CLASS

== nor* ART GLASS leaded lights. Pan- 
XV dora Ave., near Cook. Glass said, 
ssahea glebed. Phono 7671.

!» BOOKS

2.44. lOHN T. DEA VILLE. Prop. B.C. Book 
iriMk. Exchange, library. *1* Guvernment SL

Phans 1711.
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FORSALE
GOOD VAIjUM m 00*0* BOMB 

glX-lOOM BUNGALOW u< l Mn et

MMli WAUUfB
see r«rt i

IT
On]Jnly
vial

Settell Charges of Tri- 
Nature Against Beck 

Declared Well Founded

MEB* ABE TWO BEATS

MB el
jSwTSu- _. —wes t here t# speed urtktai ter "««um 
It yen bey this tittle heme. Smell oash 
payment will handle. Inepeetloe iavlted.

•KAA—HAVH TOO MW CASHT It ee. 
WvVV you can were » 1 -room oet- 

needwi S-pleee he three—, het
* * 4. A hsedy 

tssiisrfble
Use with*________
water heller, ete. ; Ian 
man could pet the
wind es he «MM*

Sas» Prtce ta

TotosU), Dee. II—In his report to 
the Ontario Government, made pub
lic last night. on his recent inveeti- 
g&tion of the charges of B. C. Settell, 
former secretary to Sir Adam Beck, 
chairman of the Ontario Hydro- 
Klectrlc Commission, now serving a 
three-year term In the Kingston pen
itentiary, Judge Colin Snyder. Com
missioner, found that sixty-six of the 
aillera lions were false and that the 
remaining nineteen of the total of 
eighty-five contained in SettelVs let
ter to the hydro chairman were true 
or partly tn#e.
FURNITURE CHARGE 

With the exception of the chargee 
relating to the stealing of furniture 

.. and that a hydro employee, Lee 
Btatham. had been naked to use his 
automobile on behalf of I. B. Luca* 
Ï.C., Hydro-Electric Commission so
licitor. the commissioner declared the 
charges of the former secretary to 
Blr Adam regarding Mr. Lucas were 
true or partly true.

Only charges of a trivial nature 
Against Sir Adam Beck were found 
to be substantiated. All the Ira-

Eirtant charges against the Hydro- 
lectrlc Commission chairman were 
tdnnd to have been false. On the 

other hand, the report finds that the 
Hydro-Electric Commission owed Sir 
Adam for payment on certain freight 
chargee.

Outstanding In the commissioner's 
findings were those dealing with the 
Lucas family and the Municipal Un
derwriters* Association. In which qn# 
of the sons of I. B. Lucas a 
principal.
EXCESSIVE PAYMENT 

Commissioner Bnyder reviewed the 
Amounts of $3,400, $1,800 and $2,400 
received by F. C. 8. Evans and O. 
K. and Brock Lucas from hydro 
source* commented on one case at 
least that the amount seemed "very 
excessive* and pfOeseéeâî

"Tour commissioner is of the 
opinion that this charge by Settell la 
Justified and true, and that It pre
sents a case of censurable nepotism, 
and that the legal department of the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission is 
over-staffed."

Man Injured in 
B.C. Goes to Home 

In Boston to Die
Montreal. Dec. 11—Harry Tuplln. 

clinging tenaciously to life ever atnce 
be was critically Injured at Kam- 
.loopa, B .C , last week when a falling 
rock broke his back without sever
ing the spinal cord, reached this city 
with his mother yesterday on the 
Canadian Facile Railway Imperial 
Ijlmlted train from the west, bound 
for Boeton, Maas, hi* old home, 
where he li expected to die. Wair-

eooogb to 
transferred 
ed for him

ing oast Iron regulations which hith
erto bar. not been set aside even 
for princes, the company held Its 
regular Boeton train long 
permit the patient to ‘ 
to a bed specially pn 
on board. In addition. It arranged 
fer a stretcher party under the sup
ervision of ofdcere to carry oet the 
difficult teak of lifting him through 
a car window to the platform while 
p big hearted ofBclei «tripped elf his 
coat in the cold train abed to add to 
Tuplln's covering.

BEDTIME STORr
Uncle Wiggilÿs Bag of 

Leaves

paved street
tutu mm
D graced m a good 
withls «as bissa sf tfc *Wtooffer this — iison- k—W'W^S** 
room», la splendid shape throughout, at 
the ridiculously lew prise el IX.ttt. en 
terma It contains entrance hall. livtag- 
roora with opee fireplace, dining-room, 
pantry and kitchen with usual con rent, 
encen. twe bedrooms. t»etbroom, etc.; fall 
steed basement, large let.
PHONE OR CALL POE PUR THE R 
PARTICULARS AND APPOINTMENT TO 

VIEW

the mouth of the bag la ksep the 
leaves from spilling.

When Uncle Wlgglly bopped eut 
again and looked at the bag of 
leave* he waa much surprised to see 
It moving. It twisted this way and 
that way and even seemed to crawl 
along the ground.

•This le queer!" whispered the 
rabbit. "The wind lent strong 
enough to move the bag of leave* 
The leaves can’t move themselves 
without wind. I know! The Woosle 
Wolf has crawled lnaide the bag of 
leave», and when I go to tie them up 
he’ll Jump out at me. But 1*11 fool 
that Wolf! I’ll empty the leaves and 
when the Wolf pop# out I’ll throw 
stones at him."

Uncle Wiygtly gathered a pile of

>*vx

SERIAL STORY

Christine of the Hungry Heart
A Hrilling Love Story by Kathleen Norris

break
Z. a-"e-Æ
■1,1 .it: meet be mM « «ere Tb. keere 
rel* C* fSTreSLeteMwet 'tSwere
lake twe Siwkre mmul<a*!3
toilet, eel eeraea Th, Mrreau til ksv, 
re—« relllie, MM rere nirell, kre«
»•»—4 *T* .♦MILABLw>«

beywerd eide- Met Dreg— «tiret 
Mreey te Lrea Oe Mreteeere

T'toar sense « Oret-ti— tie*, ae
^iv*Sre* SJS* 'ÿ‘£SZ*£&
riT.-room keegatiw. opre (lr.pi.oe re* 
betkv—Ui —l, ektik* krere re* gre, 
re»: etty nig «a* pkoe. rnre

Copyright Hit. by McClure News- 
iper Syndicate

(By Hewer* B. Oerie)

"Uncle Wlgglly. you limply will 
here to do eomethlng about them!" 
celled Mins Fuzzy Wuzzy, the musk
rat lady houaekeeper, to the rabbit 
gentleman one day.

"Do eomethlng about whet or 
whomr asked Mr. Larogiere, h be 
flnlehed big breakfast of watercress 
pancakes In the hollow .tump bunga
low. "Have the Bob Cat and Weeael 
come to bother you?"

“No, It leh’t of them I am speak
ing.- went on Nurse Jane. "It I» 
about the dried leaves that are blow
ing all ever our front yard. Bee. the 
wind le swirling the leaven all over. 
Can’t you do eomethlng about 
them ?"

Uncle Wlgglly twinkled bla pink 
no* a» he looked out and watched 
the dried leaves playing tag and 
hide-and-go-reek and blind man’s 
buff and other games.

"1 suppose I «mild rake them np 
and put them In e bag." he nald at 
last. "Putting the leaves In a beg 
and hiding the bag under the front 
•loop would be a good way."

"Then, please do It." beared Nurse 
Jane. "I can't have the leavee blow
ing all over the yard- It looks quite 
untidy."

Bo the rabbit gentleman took the 
rake and began gathering the dried 
leavee Into a heap that he might
•tuff them Into an old potato bag.

"Oh. dear!" sighed til# leavee to 
themselves be they were being raked 
up. "When we were green on the 
trees every one loved us and said 
how beautiful we were. But now 
are old and dried up and no one 
cares for ui any mere. They wont 
to get rid of us.

Uncle Wlgglly wos eo busy raking 
the leavee that he did not think how 
sad It might be for them to be gath
ered and hidden away. Into the bag 
the bunny stuffed the dried leave», 
and then be went In the bungalow 
to find a place of eord te tie around

6

TW me1.- slowly said tie 
turtle gentleman.,

Stone* All the wnile the bas of 
leaves was moving about In a queer 
way. The bunny took bold of one 
corner of the bag and cried:

“Come out of there, you bad Wolf!
He shook the bag and out came- 

an old mud turtle gentleman!
"Dear ms!” slowly said the turtle 

gentleman. "I thought I had found 
a good warm place where I could 
crawl in to spend the Winter. Don’t 
you want roe in your leavee. Untie
wigguyr-

“Why, of course I do." anewei 
the bunny. **I didn’t know It a 
you In the bag of leave* maki 
them Jiggle. 1 thought it was the 
Wolf. Of course you may use the 
bag of leavee for your bed."

So the bunny raked up the leavee 
again, put them In the bag and In 
crawled Mr. Turtle to stay and keep 
warm all Winter.

"Now we are happy." whispered 
the dried leaves among themselves. 
"We are of some use la this world ’’

The b*g of dried leavee with the 
turtle in was placed under the back 
stoop, and Nurse Jane had no more 
worry about the untidy lawn. And 
If the pudding stick doesn’t beat the 
parlor rug when they have a race 
eliding down the caller door. I’ll tall 
you next about Uncle Wlgglly and 
the clothes Una.

XL VII — THAT UNFORTUNATE 
MR». KNfQHT

There came a balmy week In Feb
ruary, as sometimes happens in 
Northern California. The wild lilacs 
burst Uka puffs of pale blue smoke 
against the black shoulders of the 
mountains, manaanita' bloomed In 
(link bells, and mustard-tope flooded 
the orchard# with rivers of gold.

The clat • purple shadows of these 
cloud# on# morning crossing the 
bright bath of sunshine that envelop
ed Mount Tamalpal* arrested the at
tention of a slender woman In a 
colorless gingham apron, when she 
came from her kitchen with a pan 
of chicken-scrap* She stopped to 
study the panorama for a few sec
ond* while the fowls clucked and 
flutiered agitatedly at her feet

To her left Taroalptis rose abrupt
ly, In rough splendor; hie sharp 
rocky créât cutting a bold silhouette 
against the tender blue of the sky. 
Far off on the right lay the level 

r»he* wound with the ellver rib
bons of canal#, and blending Into the 
far, dim blue of silver grey that was 
the bay. and beyond the bay was 
San Francisco, on her seven times

van Mils.
The cabin from which the woman 

had come waa a shabby, three-room 
affair, set high upon one of the 
•boulders of the mountain. Below 
her lay, the friendly roofs, the gar
dens and the white roads of Uttie 
Mill Valley, buried In the curly tope 
of oak trees. Behind her the great 
slope# deecended again, to th# Muir 
Wood* and to the shores of the Rel
ic, tumbling In through smothering 
fogs to an almost deserted stretch 
of rocky beach.

About the cabin were low, fursy 
bushes of dak and chapparal. A 
plank walk led down to an almost 
abandoned mountain road/ fresh 
green spears spurted up through the 
matted brown growth of last year's 
burned grass, and a scanty Utter of 
firewood, split boxes, and the usual 
collection of rusty rake, old broom 
empty barrel, and various odds and 
ends had been gathered in some sort 
of order, behind the house. There 
waa a short cloths#-Une. between a 
small three-sided shed and the kit
chen door, there waa a square patch 
of vegetable garden, straggling on 
all sides back into the wild gras* 
and there was a flimslly constructed 
chicken yard, pieced roughly with 
plank* odd lengths of wire fencing, 
and even small felled dry shrube and 
brush.

The house Itself was a mere shed, 
visibly unpapered and unplastered, 
and obviously consisting of two 
rough room* and a ’lean-to* kit
chen with a porch.

Standing staring at th# sky, 
arrested in the breathless round 
of her morning’s work. the 
woman stood still In a bath of brll 
liant Spring sunshine a mongrel 
terrier, with a bright ugly face, 
whined questioning!y beside her, and 
raised bis shaggy head to lick her 
hand.

It waa a hard, thin hand, work- 
stained. and grimed with soot and 
greaae. There were upon It the 
marks of burns and scalds, and the

wrist was bandaged with a bit of 
rag that had since been soaked with 
dirty water. Her whole Ggur* thin 
almost to emaciation, was stamped 
with the unmistakable signa of hard 
and heavy and constant menial 
work. *- —

Her thick hair, lustreless and 
heavily threaded with silver, waa 
pushed back carelessly but firmly 
from her face, and pinned tightly. 
She wore a fade<\ gingham gown, 
cotton stockings, and shapeless lac
ed shoes that were neither black nor 
brown. She shaded her face from 
the sun, and stared long and steadHy 
at the mountain.

Just wherein lay the tragic quality 
of that face, even those who #aw 
Its strangeness and felt It# mystery 
found It hard to say. Thera waa an 
ageless peace stamped upon it, a 
calm that might have partaken of 
the deathless beauty of the pyramid* 
And yet It held a poignantly-appeal
ing quality of youth, something 
utterly l.nr.ocgnt, eomethlng pusxled 
and troubled and seeking, with a 
child’s trust and a child’s obedience.

Under the faded gold and ellver of 
the heavy hair, It was an entirely 
colorless fee* As clear, as tine, as 
transparent as porcelain. It might 
have been the waxen skin of a lell- 
cate child, but the blue eyes that 
never smiled could belong to no 
child; wlee eyes, infinitely ead eyes, 
they were set In circles of lavender 
shadow that seemed to have been 
painted upon the Ivory of the skin. 
Ahd the mouth was not a child’s 
mouth; exquisitely chiselled, firmly 
and steadily aliened to endless 
alienees, with purpose and character 
In every thin line of It, It betrayed 
not only suffering, not only disci
pline, and self-control and stern re
solve. but It betrayed the gentle
woman too, the aristocrat, revealed 
them beyond all the disguise of the 
shanty, the work-grimed hands, the 
faded gown. Women in the Valley, 
for whom she sometimes silently and 
unsmlhngly worked by the day, told 
each other that that unfortunate 
Mr* Knight had had some sort of 
history—she had known some other 
life than thi# life of labor and soli
tude upon a mountainside. -

Perhaps she was dreaming of thl# 
history this morning, when Spring 
langor captured her unaware* and 
when she presently seated herself 
upon an upturned box. and caressed 
the dog’s head with her hand, her 
eyes absent, the sweep of mountain 
and valley fading away from .her 
vision, and bitter memory beginning 
to trap her. detail after detail, into 
thought of the terrible thing that 
was her life.

Now and then It would come, 
merciless and Inexorable, this hour 
of remembering; she might wash 
dtehe# desperately, she might put on 
her battered black hat and walk as 
rapidly as she would down the three- 
mile trail to the valley, she might 
weed, or bake, or eweep^lt waa all 
unavailing. On came the tide, ris
ing about her, lifting her off her feet, 
choking and smothering her to th# 
whirl of shameful and agonising 
waters, forcing her once more to 
battle for life and breath, to yield, 
and presently, exhausted and crush

ed. blind and dumb, to be flung al
most lifeless upon the shore of real
ity again.

Aft* such an onslaught It waa 
with an actually physical senge of 
weakness and pain that she would 
creep back about her dull#* bring
ing firewood, skimming cold grease, 
heating soup, filling the lamps with 
kerosene.—living, living, living, be
cause she did not die!

To-day she whispered "No—no— 
no!" before the rush engulfed her. 
and then eat silent, motionless ex
cept that her hand now and then 
gently twisted the dog’s ear, or that 
once or twice ehe shut her eyes.

Betty-Lou’s christening, In an ex
quisite time of lilac# and daffodil* 
In the little brick house in George
town. Alan, talking at a symphony 
concert to the lonely woman next 
to him. Pari* In the snowy. Joyous 
.Winter time, with motor-cars wheel
ing to the opérai Rio. when the city 
and sky were spangled with Ughts 
and star* and the quiet harbor gave 
back reflections of stars and lights. 
Jeffy*s first Cbrlstmu, when hie 
daddy gave him a white bear—Oh, 
Jeffy. Jeffy, with the dSllcàte little 
warm moist space under the curl# 
at the back of bis neek. u 
mother loved to put klssee!

Friends’ Creasing, on a fa 
mer morning, when not a leaf stilted 
In the walled back-garden, and thun
der rumbled far toward the East, 
and Alan loitered over the sparkle 
of the breakfast-tabl* under the 
elms. And Christmas Eve—and the 
hotel on Washington Square—and

Oh, God—God—God!” Christine 
whispered, sickened and afraid. 
"Spare me! Let me forget!"

XLVIit—THE MARCH GHOtT»
The deadly march of the ghosts 

recommenced, the sun-flooded moun
tain and the blue eky faded again. 
Ivan—going to war. Ivan, going to 
war, and Chrleeie In the dirty room 
with the ellver ribbons and the big 
pink roses on the wall-paper. Meals 
with strange men who were casual, 
and Indolent, and leering, men whose 
low opinion of all womenktnd 
was Justifying end confirming.

Dirt, morel, mental and physical, 
all about her. Dirt on the fire escape, 
dust on the kewplee In Mabefs room, 
dirty gloves end petticoats and dirty 
linings In hat* Women talking idly 
of dirty thing* random surmise* 
random gossip, very definite scan
dal—eo much of it! Spots of catsup 
on thin tablecloth* dirty Ice melt
ing at sufeway entrances, cigarette 
butte ground lato the dirty braee pot 
that held the dusty artificial palm 
in the utterly dirty foyer of the apart
ment house. And oh. the unspeakable 
filth In the eyes of men!

Rudolph Morganstirn a eyes, lor

ret acid her Ilf. had ever known. She ’£2? ,J££* iMTZ
remembered the,sleeve of her beauti- a very good business Investment.
ful coat, her own white hand, the 
white gloves lying beside her plate. 
She remembered the Winter sunshine 
flooding the warm, flower-scented 
room, the gleam >nd flash of move
ment of the busy avenue beyond. And 
between her the light, the black bulk 
of this man hardly definite, looming 
Ilk. a great menacing shadow across 
her world.

8h« remembered that In the dlssl- 
»« and slcknesa of her thought» 

that day, some vague, quiet mechan
ical prayer had found utterance.

"Ood help me!" Had ehe meant 
It? Had ehe ever thought of what 
aha waa laying? Bhe did not know.

But suddenly, there In the warmth 
and brightness, the safety of the 
reetaurant, the envelopment of the 
silky furs, there bed seemed tq yawn 
at her feet a chasm of Meh "super
natural horror and hldeousnew that

vrmr roar raw
— 3 (Near Unden) ------

V*»I suitable for a nice re____
I bouse — a twelve-room modern 

dwelling, hot water heated, baa.ment, 
ere. etc. Alt are alee room», nom. with 
«replaces. Lot I» 73x216.

B.C LAND A ÏÏB?SS,tNT'
121 Government Street Pboee US
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ehi'had fait ber'renwa actually nwL “S*”!** 1^,UI,*’ lo. *«*-

"I see," ehe had eeld «lowly. "I 
didn’t think of that."

"Of course not," he had conceded 
la a rallying tone, and with hi# ur
bane superiority. “You were com
pletely surprised, and you jMver 
thought of such a thing, and you will 
have dinner with me at seven to
night! Don’t bo a fool, Chrl*" he 
had added. In an undertone, with a 
little glint of something warning.

lng from the mere contemplation. 
There was nothing definite, nothing 
detailed about It but its neighbor
hood was the neighborhood of utter 
corruption and filth, and it# sick
ening sour-sweet breath was the 
breath of the dragon at last, draw
ing nearer, and nearer, and nearer.

Stunned, with the blood driven from 
her heart and the breath from her 

iy by this Instant of clairvoyaec* 
Chrl# had gripped the table In a ver
tigo of fear and revulsion. And Im
mediately, bathing her In sweat 
twisting her In a grip of, more than 
physical anguish, her eyes had seen 
ttagaln. —

She had seen a vlst* of descend
ing year* when that poor pitiful 
thing of living flesh and blood, that 
soft beautiful body of hers, with its 
weeknesae* Its appetites, and It# ap
peal, Should come more and mere to 
be her master. When her skin, her 
eye* her voice, her youth and beauty 
should be her only weapon against 
time and the world.

To pit this body against those of 
other women, to sell it as high a# 
she might, and then lees high, and 
still less nigh, that was to be her 
life for all the years to come. There 
could be no barrier* no code, no hold
ing beck—after to-day. There must 
be g loathsome schooling in tear* 
wheedling, flattery, a pitiful cour
age under slights, a gallant accept
ance of repulse and neglect.

All thl* with the stunning power 
of a revelation, had oome to her, ta 
that Instant, ehe knew not why. 
It had been as impossible to Ignore 
14, to go back to the old point of 
view, to act ae If it had not been, as 
If she had died, and found her spirit 
truly in another world, even while 
the outgrown body, and the fur coat, 
and the white gloves—and the sin
ister figure, watching, entiling—had 
remained Just where they were.

_____ ________ ________ - .m.- Dased. trying to regain her bear-
example, as they fixed themselves on ln*e. trying not to betray the slag- 
her at that terrible luncheon, when | Wing tumult In heart and soul, ehe 
she wore his coat, and ate his food, J®* smiled back vaguely. This was 
and listened to him. How sure of pelmonico’s—and that waa Fifth 
her he had been, how smilingly, com- 1 —&nd opposite her was Ru-

8he had slowly risen, a little un
accustomed color in her fan* but her 
dignity untouched. She had gath
ered the rich folds of the ooet about 
her, picked up the glove* and looked 
straight Into the man’s eye#.

"Ill telephone you. Rudolf," ehe 
had said, giving him the ghost of * 
smile. In parting. Why not smile at 
him? He could not touch her new. 
Hie day, As for as she wee con- 
earned, was over.

He had been late—he was always 
late for eomethlng. They had part
ed at the reetaurant door; Rudolf 
to leap into a teal, Chris to walk 
•lowly, daxedly, up the Avenu*

She had eeen, ehe had heard noth
ing of what went on about her. Tee- 
terday she and Mabel had gone Idly 
Into the beautiful shop opposite the 
cathedral, had looked longingly at 
this very coat that eke was wear- 
lag now. But to-day Chris had eee* 
no shops, no even a* no moving 
crowd* Her eye# had been turned 
within, and now and then ehe had 
said In a whisper, "Oh, thank Ood!" 

(To be continued)

TO-MORROW’S

HOROSCOPE
8><

plscentiy sure that he could buy her. 
and a score of other women like her. 
For what other purpose than thle 
open market did such women live 
their sordid, ugly, petty Uvea, quar
relling with cleaners, running bill# 
for perfume and silk stocking* mur
muring their Interminable personali
ties to all sorts and kinds of men?

Every detail of that long two hours

■tlrn. the theatrical king. 
Delmonico’s—she

dolf Morgans!
This was
Christine Knight. And he bad Just 
said that he wanted her, but not 
a# his wife. The realftiee of that 
other world had faded oddly, drifted 
away like mist, and left her stranded 
upon the solid ground ehe knew. Her 
breath waa coming strangely, her 
•res had a queer electric dark ne aeDVVI j Uïieil VI taiaeq luiig IWU livura * “—- - t-— —

et Deiminlco’, remained clear In her 1 *n their blue light «he cleared her 
memory, etched deep by the bitter- throat two or three times before ehe

•poke But ahe gave no sigh.
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FRIOAY, DECEMBER It
The sidereal operations for this 

day emphasise the necessity tor the 
moet prudent and conservative haa- 
dling of finances, since the ruling 
planet of all moneyed Interest# Is 
In a distinctly unfriendly position 
with Luna. Speculation may be par
ticularly hasardous and other use of 
money should be well considered. 
New projects are also under hostile 
rule. A similar un propitious state 
of affairs obtain» In all heart and 
home Interests.

Those whose birthday It Is are wi
der a rather adverse ruling for fi
nance and are urged to be careful In 
all speculation and new projects. The 
social, domestic and affectional in
terests should bo safeguarded. A 
child born on this day Is likely to ho 
prodigal and careless In the use of 
money, unless riven early training In 
thrift and taught to give only a reas
onable Indulgence to pleasure*

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
trola Recital broadcast frein the Radie 
Smdi# ef Fletcher Em*’ MosU end 
Radlola House.
KW^~£L.Dnr5.^rw' °*
At • pm—Studio pro tram ms.

Hh t to 1 a.s* Pane 
Henry Halstead e O 
Hotel IL Francis.

iu FrnaHsoet 4SS Metros 
From ».*• to l it #.m.—Children's Hoer 

stories by Big Brother of KPO taken 
from the Book ef Knowledge.

From 7 to 7.1#
Fairmont Hotel Ol _______ _________ _
wire telephony.

From I to I p.m.—Organ recital by 
Theodore J. Irwin, offlelal organist, at 
the WnrUtser.

From 1# te 11 pa—E Max Bradfleld’e 
Versatile Bend playing I la the Palace 
Rose Room BowL
EFItC—Eadleert Stadia, lea Fmarieee; 

SS# Metre
From «.4# to 1.1# 

by Bern’s I 
genie Bom,
retore Roc___________ _
KFI—Earte C. Anthony, toe., Lee Angeles i 

«SS Metres
row f.S# te • p.m.—Msnd Reeve 

Barnard (messo soprano) In recital.
From * to • p.m.—Instrumental trie. 
From # to 1# p.m_—Alhambra Com- 
lunlty Radi oc estera
From it la li p.m.—Job a Small man

Night (octette la Christmas Carole).

M# p.m.—Bud y Mger's 
Orchestra, radiocast by

n t.«# te 7.1# p.m —Pepnler concert 
m s Little Bympheny Orchestra. Bu- 
Dtm. conducting, playing ih II Tro- 

Roof Harden Cafe.

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

At I. It *m.—Dinner concert. William 
Pena Hotel.

At T.St p.m.—Unde Kaybee.
At 7 46—Special feature 

. At M# p.m.—Concert. Mert«F cafe
teria; Clark's Peaaeylvaalaa* B. T, 
Merre* manager.

WBB* How^Tarh.^ N.T. (Eastern):
At #.!• p.m—Staten Island Seheel ef 

Music. Clifford Chapin. Edward Petri. C. 
Cooper: Lelah Koval.

At ».1S p.m.—Clifford Chapin, vtollalet. 
At III p.m.—International Sunday 

School Leeeon, A M. Van Slpma.

tt 1.6# p.m.—Lelah Koval, pleaiet. 
Muele.1* p m—Staten Island School ef 
WOT—rhUnMpbda. ^Pa> (EwsSem) :

MAPîjesu"1*555, •" “■
tt 7 p.m —Uncle Wlp*e bedtime sterte* 

t 116—Philadelphia Police Bang, 
Lieut. Jeeeph Kiefer, conductor.

▲t • p.m.—Talk, auspices United Erne 
gosne ef America.

At lilt. Harvey Mar berger and bla
vaudeville orchestra.
Wti*—Chteaee. 111. (fttiwl)i I 

From • to t.l# p.m.—Lyon 
organ recital.

From «St I 
Drake concert « 
quintette.
R2 Ve £ ’^“S’xir.re.re,.

Jeeh Chapman s dance orchestra. Dea
Beater’s orchestre.
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Dizzy? Headachy? 
.You’re Bilious I 

Take a 
Laxative 1

Breath Bed? 
Stomach Upietl 

Bowels are 
Inactive l

For Constipation, Headache, Biliousness

471^40
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Christmas

Unusual Attractions 
in All

k. Departments
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strict represented on the school board with

vlction to be a major reason why he
was not seeking re-election, but ask
Ins Ward Pour ratepayers to send
him to the

Rowans

coco

bMBtk*
its la

Canadien
/ Always keep both on hand. They
r ____ - «—ju^.-------------u.u«. .............. a»excellent for every baking purpose too.

THK COWAN COMPANY, UM7RD, TORONTOto meet the

by Trustee

WANS QPCO
Sold Everywhere

irthcboard, trustees

posed to be devoted to school work. 
PARENTS IGNORE ADVICE

Dr. Miller considered one Inspec
tion yearly sufficient In most case*, 
though In certain cases benefit 
would accrue to Individuals -from 
more frequent Inspection. He 
pointed out that the Inspections ware 
not designed to prevent epidemics 
but to aid handicapped children. 
TUmeflta possible had matured In 
many cases because parent» had 
taken action on advice given.

Chairman Me Will lam suggested 
that cases where the recommenda
tions had been ignored should be re
ported to the board, and was met by 
Trustee Ilobb's query: "Whkt good 
would ensue? We have no authority.”

Dr. Miller was thanked for his ex
planations and the board will inter» 
view Mrs. Lucas before changing Its

DODDS

KIDNEY
PILLS
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Brass Bird Cages
—Ideal Gifts for the Home----
A new shipment of bturns bird cages arriv-d here yesterday and 
the very announcement will suggest a gift possibility to home-
levtag folk#. Newest roeed and obtong etylee are prices from

W.T5 to es.se

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
141» Douglas Street Phene 1*4»

1 MACLEAN DEFENDS 
UNIVERSITY COST; 

S480.8DR IS VOTED
Minister Tells How Institution 

Is Growing in Size and 
Usefulness

Agricultural Education Cost 
Attacked But House Ap

erecomes 'ecember 
}/ou shoal remember

J.KINCHAM
1004- Broad St. Penbcrton Block

Our M*t.wjd 2û suc Ai ro the ton and /OO /d* o*
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INTEREST GROWS 
IN REAL ESTATE

City Reverted Lands Are 
Feeling Effect of Better 

Confidence
A distinct revival of interest In 

Victoria real estate Is shown, and 
this awakening le quickening Inter
est in the city's reverted lands. Sev-

Why Pay More?
See our tremendous stock of Men's 
Sweaters. Cardigans, Pullovers 
and Sweater Coats—all kinds. aU 
colors, sit sises.

WHOLESALE PRICES

THK
General Warehouse
k" (Wholesale District)

(Below Government)
4*7 yatee St.. Victoria

Mens 2170

eral inquiries here been received 
from people seeking to start small 
industries. In order to secure build
ings which could bo adapted for 
their purposes with small expense. 
The city has quite a number of these 
buildings which would meet the ne. 
resettle* of Infant Industries.

Inquiries ere also being mad# for 
unimproved property which reflects 
inquiries made to private realty 
companies during the last few days. 
Probably the annual movement of 
prairie people to the Coast may ac
count for this condition. The good 
price for wheat has probably stimu 
luted a movement here, with inclina
tion to purchase. One effect of the 
situation under which much prop
erty with long standing Improve
ments upon It has reverted to the 
city Is that the property In private 
hands Is In good shape, end It la not 
easy to- secure high class residential 
property. The old buildings on re
verted lands now In control of the 
city have been patched up wherever 
patching waa possible, and are now 
tenanted, while the older buildings 
have been demolished. Aa a coi 
quence a large quantity of practical 
Improvement has been carried out 
for which the land committee of the 
council has received no credit.

This increased demand will p 
ably result In removing a large quan
tity of land from the city's books.

NEW SASKATCHEWAN 
LIQUOR BILL GIVEN 

• SECOND READING

Regina. Dec. 11—PoOowlng a vlg 
oua defence of the Government's policy 
In relation to the Saskatchewan Li
quor Bill In the Legislature yesterday 
the measure was given It* second read. 

- ut a divisionIng without
Premier Dt—---- -

alinnlsts not to push the pendulum of 
moderation top 'far in their day of 
power, as the Prohibitionist* had done. 
He rejected the suggestion of deb li
cences In face of the "near revolution 
In British Colombie brought shoot V 
the clubs of Vancouver and Victoria. 
He did not bette» a" system uf club 
licences could be embarked upon In 
gaakatchowpn. within "any roes 
able or decent control."

fo insure insertion in Satur-' 
day's paper all Display 
Advertising Copy Should 
he Handed in to Times 
Office not later than noon 
Friday.

proves Appropriation

Cost of the B.C. University was 
debated for two hour» in the 
Iregislature yesterday afternoon 
and in the end an appropriation 
of $480,OQO to cover the Govern
ment’* grant to the institution 
was pained without opposition.

How the University ia grow
ing in sise and usefulness was 
explained in some detail to the 
House by Hon. J. D. MacLean, 
Minister of Education.

Dr. MacLean «plained that when 
the present Government came Into 
office there were no university build
ings. but on account of the large 
student body and the existing con
tracts with professera It was abso
lutely necessary to continue tbs In
stitution. He expected that from the 
sale of University lands it would 
be possible not only to erect all 
buildings but also to endow the uni
versity.

Since lilt, he stated, the student
body had grown to lit*.
MUST HAVE FEES

The Minister of Bducntlon admitted 
that the old Government's Idea of 
glvlnc a» education In the wnlverslty 
free warn Idealistic but Impracticable 
In a province like British Columbia. 
He pointed out the Government's 
grant of 4474.4*4 to the university 
last year was lower than the grants 
made by the prairie provinces, al
though the attendance at the prairie 
institutions waa smaller than at the 
British Columbia University. He also 
quoted figures shewing that stud 
eats' fees make up a larger pro 
portion of the unleerslty revenu 
here than on the prairies.

Answering the eritlelem that the 
university Is merely a Vancouver In
stitution. Dr. McLean declared that 
two-thirds of the present students 
came from Vancouver and one-third 
frqm outside points. He denied also 
that the university Is an Institution 
for rich men's children. On the 
contrary, more students attending the 
university wef* making their own 
way than thoee whose parents paid 
their expenses

In reply to the suggestion that 
students’ fees be raised. Dr. Mac- 
Lean said ha had been advised by 
the university authorities that such 
an increase would drive the stud
ents to the Usited States As a mat
ter of tact, less than seven per cent, 
of the graduates of the university 
went to the United States.

Pointing out that the university 
as producing the school teachers of 

the Province, the Minister declared 
British Columbia had the

He defended the faculty of agri
culture. stating that It was doing re
search of the utmost value and had 
developed a number of now strains 
ef grain and vegetables much more 
productive than the ordinary vari-

COST IS HIGH
J. W. Jones. Conservative. South 

Okanagan, remarked that the cost of 
the faculty of agriculture was high 
but predicted that It would yet rival 
the Guelph Agricultural CoUeSe.

Joshua Hlnchtlfte. Conservative. 
Victoria urged an overhauling of uni
versity machinery so that the funds 
would not be spent to educate the 
Incapable children of wealthy parents 
who could well afford to -pay the « 
penne themselves.

Special consideration la clean to 
students of poor parents. Dr. Mac- 
Ijean said, hut he did not consider 
that It would be practical to In
augurate a syetsm by which students 
would pay according to their means.

W. A. McKensle, Conservative, 
Rlmilkameen demanded a reduction 
In the expenditures on the faculty of 
agriculture.

Abolition of the faculty altogether 
and the substitution of Bummer 
classes at Federal experimental farms 
was advocated by! A. D. Paterson, 
Liberal. Delta.

"It costs 127.044 to educate one 
graduate In agriculture.’* he said. 
"Borne Ut these bays we driving 
trucks now. Well, I think ws can 
get cm more cheaply than that,"

Joshua Hlnehllffe, Conservative. 
Victoria, advocated a system of uni
versity scholarship so that students 
of ability Would receive particular 
assistance Mi paying for their course.

TWO MAYORALTY 
CANDIDATES HEARD

with regard to the reverted lax 
question, and declared reversions at 
land and the refunding of the city’s 

ded debt were the two chief 
factors in high taxation. He quoted 
the heavy overdraft with which the 
businessmen’s Council" had left the 
city after a year’s administration, 
when the public yielded three y« 
ago to the cry of more new blood In 
the council, and Indicated a similar 
expectancy If drastic changes were 
made In the personnel of the council 
In ISIS.

J. Carl Pend ray spoke briefly, and 
Indicated that the strong probability 
was that the berry growers on the 

Alch Peninsula would agree to 
have their jam fruit manufactured 
here. Instead of sending it to Van- 

ver. He waa the only other 
mayoralty candidate to appear. 

Other speakers were former aid- 
man Robert Dinedale, candidate for 

one-year term aa alderman. Walter 
Inward, George Oliver, Trustee P. R. 
Drown. William Q. Stone. J. I* Mara, 
J. A. Shank» and former alderman 
W. F. Fullerton. All are candidates 
for election to the council to-day.

Mr. Dinedale pointed out that the 
parka were In a worse condition 
than when he came to the city.
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A Cattle Hint Worth Taking Notice of

The “Bowman” Remedy WILL 
mcregae your stock. Send for 
News-Bulletin—it’s Free.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
OrnCK AND FACTORY, 618 TATES STREET

DISLIKES RESOLUTION
A Mermen R. H. B. Ker Wed

nesday asked tbs Victoria Real 
Estate Board -to remove him from 
the committee entrusted with re
vision of FTed Landsberg's muni
cipal resolution. <

"I do not approve .of this pro
pose! at all. and want to have 
nothing whatever .to do with the

sii»»v”- he .....
Mr. Fred Landsberg’s original 

scheme proposed the substitution 
of a council of five or seven mem
bers, who would elect the mayor 
from among themselves. There 
would be no council committee, 
the departmental heads being re
sponsible to the council for ex
penditures budgeted for In ad-

At Wednesday's luncheon at the 
Chamber of Commerce the re
vision committee had no -report 
to make. » . ..

WARD FIVE HOLDS 
DEBATE 1 SCHOOL

Small Audience at Royal Oak 
Hears Saanich Candidates 

Open Election Campaign
Fifteen Ward Five ratepayers and 

x number of candidates for muni
cipal office in Saanich last night at 
Royal Oak School discussed muni
cipal affaira, H. H. Grist being in the 
chair. Councillor H. C Oldfield 
gave a report of the year’s work, 
considering the roads to be In fair 
condition, but would be bettered 
should a road patrol system of main
tenance be Initiated.

Mr. Oldfield said he saw little 
chance of induced taxation next 
year, and opposed municipal work 
being paid for except out of current 
revenue, considering bqjtd issues too 
expensive. In this connection Mr. 
Oldfield pointed to the1 early matur
ity of much ef Saanich’s bonded In
debtedness as occasion for hope of 
a lowered tax rate of at least two or 
three mills,
REEVE ON ROADS 

Reeve Macnlcol stated that con 
•tractive criticism from the Ward 
Associations was valued by 
council. He told of the com men 
ment of construction of Lake Road, 
as being a redemption of a ten-year 
pledge. The Reeve pointed out that 
any serious taxation reduction, such 
as five mills from the pree 
twenty-five mill levy, would result In 
lees road maintenance, and eoot 
ratepayers more In the long run.

Mr. Macnlcol touched upon the 
proposal to pave the road to Bat- 
chart's Gardens; pointing out that 
Victoria traffic comprises ninety per 
cent, of that concerned; he ©oostd« 
that Saanich, under the circum
stance» should not have to pay much 
of the cost should the work be under
taken.
SCHOOL AFFAIRE *

Chairman George McWQllam of 
the Saaalch School Board, gave s 
resume of the work of the past year, 
and advocated the establishment by 
Saanich of a junior or a technical 
high school, believing that at lower 
expense many classes of pupils would 
receive training better suited to 
their probable Ufe work.

Trustee Hobbs favored the sub
stitution of bursaries to all bright 
children capable of passing, high 
school entrance examinations. He 
was not opposed to free education.

Year’s End Shows Probable ISZttZZS&SMS
school.

Mr. Hobbs, having one more yeai 
of his trustee term unexptred, an 
nouneed that he was seeking election 
to the council for Ward Three, be 
I ievlng that the dual office wouk 
benefit Saanich.

Trustee rises tham said he oouk 
see no satlefetory substitute for the 
present system of paying for high 
school training in Victoria, and also

SAANICH TRUSTEES 
MANAGE AFFAIRS 

WITH ECONOMY
Surplus Will be Handsome 

Sum
The Saanich School Trustees Inst 

night found themselves anticipating 
a possible surplus of 44,441 at the end 
of the present year, the estimates 
made last January having provided 
1124.141.

Kxpenses to date have amounted to 
141.411. and estimates submitted 
show that 14.112 will suffice to see 
the year out.

la addition the board anticipates 
payment of 114.410 to Victoria for 
High School services during the year, 
making e total expenditure on educa
tion IS Saanich of 1111.411.

There ere few Items showing over- 
expendlture, the chief being 11.424 
for grounds Instead of an estimate 
of 44.404. On the other hand, a sav
ing of over 11.140 has been made on 
the estimate for teachseu- salaries, 
repairs have cost 41.100 lees than the 
year's estimate of 44.441. and 4114 yet 
remains In the Insurance appropria
tion.

Eight Candidates For Alder- 
manic Honors Also Speak 

at Final RaHy
Former Alderman W. J. Bargei 

wound up hla campaign at Goon 
Jay School last evening with nr 
appeal for a cleaner city. He pointed 
out that gradually the City Council 
was clearing up unsightly places, and 
that the general Improvement would 
help the coming of new residents. 

Mr. Sargent repeated hla vie

MEDICAL INSPECTION 
OF SAANICH PUPILS 
DISCUSSEDJY BOORD
Dr. R. L Miller Meets Trus
tees; Health Centre Nurses 

Oppose Present Plan
Dr. R A. Miller, medical officer to 

the Saaalch School Board, attended 
last night's session of the board and 
Informed the trustees that "every
thing . Is quite satisfactory In 
Saanich schools."

Dr. Miller asked for direction as to 
his duties, pointing out that the 
hoard had asked for two yearly 
erections of the children. This w 
had been commenced, but had caused 
somewhat of an upset In the schedule 
of the Saanich Health Centre nurses, 
and Mrs Lucas, superintendent of the 
Health Centre, had made a protest 

Trustee Holland agreed that Mrs. 
Lucas bad objected, but Chairman 
Me William recalled that the board 
-had paid so attention to the pre
test, aa we think the two Inspections 
to be necessary."
ORDINARY AILMENTS

Dr. Miller stated that his find In
spection of the schools was now 
nearly complete and showed nothing 
special to report, the usual number 
of disabilities, such ax affections of 
eyes, now, throat and teeth.

Trustee Holland 
Mrs Lucas be invlt. 
board la support of her 

Dr. M Uler was asked 
Cheatham for hla views 
necessity of schools Inspection, and 
stated that at present the Health 
Centre bed discontinued school work. 

This statement surprised

Pickard i Tom Ltd., Successor» to

THE POPULAR YATES STREET STORE

supported fro* trailing for all 
fled pu plia, though be favored 
limitation of such tree tuition 
pupils under sixteen years of age. 

Chairman Grist asserted that free 
high school education for pupils 
above sixteen should be made an 
election Issue, and qulssed the can
didate# aa to their view»

Trustee Holland announced that 
he was the mover of the school board 
motion whereby Saanich provided 
free high school education during the 
past year, but be foresaw the time 
whenr tax burdens would compel a 
change la financing education.

Mr. McWilltam declared that he

T. H. /nee Estate 
Is About f4,000,000

Lee Angeles, Dee. 11.—Themes IX. 
I nee. motion picture producer, who died 
here last month after falling lfl aboard 
a yacht In Man Megn harbor, left an 
estate of approximately M.OOS.OSS, Vlr-

Delicious!!
-OUR OWN BRAND- BUTTER 

Halted or U Baal ted 

ASK YOUR GROCER

tually ab of Ut. «tat. goes to the pro 
4ucw-. widow and thro, children un 
der the terms of the wHl. which It li 
said wiu be Sled for probate till, week

East for Christmas via Canedisi 
National Railways.

are two kinds
Cowan's Cocoa

/^Perfection
Whether you use Cowan’s Instant 
Cocoa or Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa 
depends largely on how quickly you 
desire to serve it—one is quite as 
good as the other.
"Instant” can be made in a moment You 
■imply put a spoonful In the cup and add 
boiling water.
The beet result* can be secured from “Per
fection” Cocoa by adding water or milk 
and boiling. .—  ,
In either care you get the distinctive Cowan 
flavour which has made both Instant and 
Perfection so papular in nine out of ten

'Instant


